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Disasters

to

Plaine Schooner,.

Provincbtown, Mass., Nov. 30.—Scnoouer
\.)bus, of Bangor, lutnoer laden, for Plymouth
was seeu this morning by steamer Longfellow,

'

;

1m Ml 4 CO,:
having removed to 539 Congress
St, Brown’s Block, have
opened

NCWSTOBEand^NtW

GOODS.

Owing to extreme delay In fitting

up

>ew *to;e it hug enable I tag to close
out a largo po tion of our old stock aud
replace it with new, resh -oods thus
giving our customers an oppoitunity to
purchuge new stylish goods a- the same
prices they hate to pay elsewhere for
old goo is. We call the attention of the
Ladies to our $3.00 Kid Hution (New
Line! both stilish an<1 duraole; also
special attention to out Ladies’ H nd
Sewed, French (Jo t, and Frei.ch Kid,
button. Gents’ fine Newark Goods, as
flue as the Bn-st, prims low.
Gents’
m ilium priced goods
(extra quaLty)
Men’s Boys’ and routh’s Kip and Grain
Boots. All the Novelties in Uubber Goods
onr

2 miles South from Wood Eud.
She was di>nasted end abandoned.
Her masts, with the
ails and rigging attached, were lying alongtde. On account of this and a heavy sea, the

iongfellow did not low her iu. Three or four
iahing vessels have gone to her, and she will
irobably be towed to this port.
Providence, B, I., Nov. 30.—Btig Ellen
Maria Adams, of and from Bangor, for New
fork, strnck on the south point of Dutch Blind, at 3 a. m., and dragged on the rocky botfor sn eighth of a mile. The captain
;om
hiuks she will come eff at the next high tide,
with assistance.
Disasters in Newfoundland.
St. Johns, N. K., Nov. 30.—A dispatch from
Placentia to-day, reports the total loss of the
British schooner Boyal Star, with all hands,
inmberiug six, at Gooseberry Bland, P a;eo>a Bay.
The date of tbe loss is unknjwn.
The vessel, bottom np, was driven ashore
and
is supposed to have been wreckFuestBy,
'd in the Storm of Thursday last
The Northeru mail steamer Plover, which
irrived early this foranoou, reports speaking a
taping boat off Ltsell, south of White Bay.
rue crew gave intelligence of the lossof'a
mall fishing vessel with all bauds, which was
ips t n a heavy squall of wind iu that ueighKirbood. No particulars of the disaster were

[leaned.

BEACON
1(0,000

LIGHTS.

539 Congress St.,
Portland.

-
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Me.
eodtf

New Lighthouses
in New England.
Wa hington, Not. 30.—'The
lighthouse
to be Asked for

ward will ask

Congress to spend 870,000 n
lighthouses in New England uext year.
I third order light, to cost $40,000, is recoiuuended for the newly dredged channel beween isubec and Campobaili islands,
off tee
tastern coait ot Value.
On Greou Island, Me,
me to cast $11,000 is desired
Last year Oon>reas voted $20,000 for a light at the entrance
if ihe Connecticut river, near Saybrook, Cer.n.
Kune of this has been spent, as Ihe engktetr
epi.ns

uinb

cue

iouuuanon

could

not

he

irought. above the watex level with that sum
.1 $18,000 more is appropriated work will be
>eeuu in toe spring.
A light is also called for
t the end of the Old Colony Railroad pier »t
but
iyannis,
being on leased property, only a
vooden structure is recommended, to complete
the harbor ranges.

RAILWAY MATTERS.
Eastern Railroad Litig lion,
Boston, Nov. 30.—Judge Holmes, of the
supreme Court, to-day gave a farther hearing
>n questions of law involved in the suit between the trustees and the Eastern Railroad
Company to determine which of the two parties has tbe right to vote on 10,202 shares of
>

CLOAK MAKERS.
We can give employment by tbe
week to Ten Experienced Cloak
Makers if application is made at
once.

the stock of tbe Maine Central Railroad Company acquired at the time of the consolidation
of the two roads. The case will be advanced
tbe law docket so that it may be argued before tbe full court at the January term.
in

Gossip About

no v

dtt'

2-1

Christmas Cards
The choicest designs of

PRANG,

TUCK,

and other makers,
plain and
frmgea. Also all of the NEW
FHINGED BOOKS, so popular in
design last year.

LUNG, SHORT k HARMON
no27

474 CONGRESS ST.

offers to investors guaranteed

0 Per Cent Bonds.
For tbe*e bonds and full information apply to

EVERETT SMITH,

51 1-i Kxcbunjjc Nireet, Porilaud, ITJ.tinr.
eodtf
novl7

BURKS FOR IS ALE.
4,000 OOO first class Bricks for
sale by tile I'HivKLIlf COMPANY .LEWISTON, MAINE.
noli

the Maine Central and
Eastern.
Tbe Traveller will say that a movement is
in foot to oust,
at tlie next meeting of the
I itockholders of the Eastern Railrt ad
directors,
It lisa H. French, John Cummings and Presilent Geo. E. B. Jackson, on aoconnt of their
ipposition to tbe proposed lease to the Boston
& Maine; also that Samnel C. Lawrence, a former president, will probably be Jackson’s eocjessor, and probably Arthur Sewall will sucjeed him as president of the Maine Central,
rhc New York & New England Railroad
Tbe Traveller also is authority for the statement that Mr. Rogers, of the St. Louis & ban
Francisco rood, positively declines to accept
be presidency of the New York & New Eugaud railroad.

eodlm

two

cbildreu.

Washington, Nov. 30 —Sixteen Democratic
members of the Now York delegation held r.
confeience to-day aud decided to support Mr.
Cox for the Bpeakerahip.
Ouly eleven, how-

herst.
Vi.it of the Prison Inspectors.
[To the Atsuciated Press ]
Colonels Port r and Bean, inspectors, are at
the State Prison on an official virt*. and will
take account of the stock at the end of the
fiscal year.

ever, would pledge themselves to vote for him
until be released them from all obligations It
is understood that Mr. Rmdall is the second
choice of the five unpledged.
Mr. Carlisle’s
forces leceived several accessions to-day, some

unexpected

One vote from Florida aud one
from Louisiana that heretofore were counted
for Randall have entered the Carlisle list, the
gentlemen who will poll these votes calling rn
Carlisle to assure him of their support. Carlisle has alBo received assurances of eight of
the ten members of the Georgia delegation,
two of the three of West Virgin a delegation,
and four members of the Massachusetts delegation would vote for him fir-t to last. Repreleutative Follett of Ohio called (lpo.,
Mr.
Carlisle tn-nighi aud pledged himself to vote
lor the latter until the last ballot. It is stated
at '-'»riio.e s neauquariers mat me Wisconsin delegation which was placed last night in
the Randall doubtful list was
pledged to
I'arlisie, and that Carlisle could be elected
without a vote from New York, Pennsylvania
}r Ohio although
three votes front the last
mentioned State are claimed for him
The
maximum
vote
conceded
Randall
at
the Carlisle headquarters is 65.
At Mr. Randall’s rooms to-night, the gentlemen authorized to speak
for him held to ihe
Siures giveu last night,94 votes for their chief,
riiey disputed Carlisle’s claim to the votes of
Wisconsin aud olher Western States, and said
liat a majority of the Ohio sni Iowa delegatus would he found voting for Randall. They
lousidered Mr. Cox fetill io the fight, and alowed him 30 to 40 votes.
The pr-ncipal part
>t his strength, they said, would
go to their
laudidate when Mr Cox withdrew.
Eight of
tie Ohio members are sure to vote for Randall,
md it is almost equally certain he wi'l get ten
>1 them as s ion as Mr. Cox is oat of the fight.
There has been considerable talk, principaly by Carlisle men, of an effort io secure a
riva voce vote in the caucus. Mr. Willis, Carisle’s principal lieutenant, said to-night that
le knew not whether the fri nds of viva voce
lOiing would have streugth enough in the caucus to secure the
adopt.ou of their method of
ot’rie for Sneaker.
The Keifer-Phelp. Correspondence.
The correspondence between Oougr sstnan
iVilliam Walter Phelps and ex-Speaker Keifer
s published, in which the former asks in the
merest of the country aud the
Republican
tarty that Keifer withdraw from tlie speakerhip contest, also the litter’s reply.
Keifer
ays he is in the hands of his friends, who
nay feel it would be as much a reflection on
hem as himself for him to decline to accept, if
iffered, a c mplimentary vote for Speaker a

Death of Joseph Baker, Esq., of Augusta.
Augusta, Nov. 29.—Mr. Joseph linker,
Senior member of the well known law firm of
Baker, Baker & Cornish of this city, died yesterday after a brief illness, aged 71 years. He
retarded home ill from Rockland, where he
had been engaged in a law case, on Thursday,
the 22d inst., since wheD he has been confined
to his room.
Mr. Baker was a much respected
citizen and bad praciiced law in Maine fora
long term of years, being one of the ablest
members of the Keuuebec bar. He was well
known throughout the Slate and bis ability in

to

before he was taken ill. The remarkable
preservation of his faculties was due to his
correct life and vigorous constitution.
Sardine Factory Burned.
Eastpobt, Nov. 29.—Fire this afternoon
destroyed Huston's sardine factory, occupied

by the Eagle Preserved Fish Company; also a
The loss
large quantity of sartiiues.
is
estimated at $3000; fully insured.
Prominent Phyicinn Bead.
tf use, a wealthy
Citizen and prominent physician of this town,
died this moruing of heart disease, aged 73
A

Camden,Nov. 30.—Jouathau

years.
Fire

in Rockland.

Rockland, Nov. 30.—A barn owned by
Samuel Biy ant and occupied by John O’Donnell was destroyed, and O’Douuell’s and Warren C. Perrig's houses were
badly damaged by
fire yesterday.
O’Donuell’s insurance was
$2000; Perrig’s SiGO.
Fork County Teachers.
BiddefuRD, Nov. 30.—The York County

tie

_

AUBURN.

The Si Miers’ Home ale 1,300 pounds of tur-

key, Thursday

noon.

ALFRED.

Two yonng men were scuffling Thursday
night when one of thbin uumed Ivory Beau
was thrown down and had a leg broken at the
auxie.

BROWN TILLS.

The Williams slate quarry at Brownville is
doing good work at the presi nt tine. This
company is getting out fifty squares of slate a
week. Au Iugers.dl steam drill, which does
the work of six men, has recently been put
into the quarry.
BURNHAM.

On Saturday evening, tbe 17th iust., upwards
of 40 of the neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Page
assembled at their residence to celebrate the
fiftieth anniversary of their wedded life.
EASTPORT.

Eastport has tried the standard time,—and
don’t like it. Ou account of the general dissatisfaction With the “setback,” the selectmen
decided to go b„ck to the old time, which was
done Sunday.
HANCOCK.

While at work ou the Shore Line railroad,
Monday, in the field of Asa Bennett of Hanoocfc, opposite Sullivan Falls, the workmen
p'owed op a lot of ludiau relics, many of
which are in a remarkable s'ate of preservation. The relics consist of stone axes, single
and double edge, tomahawks, fliut
spsar
heads, arrow beads, aud an implement which
has the appearance of having been nsed as a
sinker for fishing. Some of tbe axes still retain a very tine edge, and tbe Hint arrow aud
apear heads are worked down to a sharp po nt.
Oue of the spear heads is of qniriz crystal aud
is very beanttful.
MONMOUTH.

On Tuesday evening, Nov. 27th, about sixty
people gathered at the honst of their pastor,
Bev. B. Uarruthers, each person depositing a
package upon the t idle until it was weighed
down under the abundance heaped upon it. It
was a complete surprise, but is a repetition of a
like act, perpetrated one year ago.
ORONO.

At

meeting of the trustees of tbe State
College at Orouo, Wednesday, all the trustees
were presem, except Mr. Chapman.
The usual routine work was doDe, and an entirely new
board of officers elected, viz.:
Hon. Lyndon
Otky presidei t; Hon. W, T. Haynes, secretary; Messrs. 0 ik, Robinson and Hayues, execa

MASSACHUSTTS.

PARKMAN.

Railroad Accident
Woce-teb. Nov. 30—An expert sent here
>y tbe Railroad Commissioners marie an examnation today and reports be failed to find anything to ocount for the accident on tbe Buston, Bsrre & Gardner railroad. None of the
njurtes have result'd fatally although there
tre three very critical cases.

The Eastern State hears on good authority
that some astonishing developments have b eu
made within a day
r two in connection with
the Parkman catt!e-pi iaouitig case, which has
attracted so much notice. It is said that there
is the sirouge8t circumstantial evidence to
show that the gui.tv pa ty is one of the
wealthiest ci izens of Parkmau, from whom
e Cattle
the owner if
had collected a tax
that the suspected pariv bad retused to pay.

The Laic

NEW

YORK.

Nenntor Anthour’s Condition.
New Yobk, N,v. 3o:—Sci a or Anthony, ill
it tlit 5th Avenue H tel, did not leave his ben
today and did not siiow much improvement.
His physician thinks be will be able to go to

Washington

on

Monday.

WASHINGTON.
Republican Caucus.
Washington, Nov. 30—A call has been
issued lor the Uepubl can uiemPerB of the
House of the Forty-eighth Congress to meet in
ianena at the House of Representatives n
Saturday, December 1,1883, at 2 o’clock p, m
to agree upon officers of the Honse.

Fort.-Eighth Congress,

,,4.

In

—

Electric Eight Company Declares
Dividend.

a

(Special to the Press.)
Lawbencb, Mass., Nov. 30.
The Middlesex Electric Light Company,
ising the American or Thomson-Houston sysem under license from
the American Elecric anu Illumiuat ng Company of Boston, tclay declared a quarterly dividend of two per
ent. The Middlesex Company began operaions last March aud are now running two hnn< Ircd lights with orders in band for
nearly one
mndred more, tweutj-seveD of which are for
be

city

in addith n to

fifty-one

the

city

is now

ising. New machinery baa been ordered for
i ncreasing the plant aud the directors feel couj ident of doubling the earnings with additional
acilities.
1

The success here is attributable to

upetiur light aud wise management.

THAT PECULIAR

SUNSET.

RICHMOND.

Sagadahock Lodge,

No. 28, Knight of Pythias, ceiebiat d iheseci n I auuiversary of its
at
of
P
K,
Hall, Wedn sday eveorganiza'iou
A goodly number of members and iuning.
vited guests were prosed, and the evening was
pleasantly passed m ii-t«uing to the programme
whicu consisted of cal in: the roll of membi rship, a history of the lodge by ihe P C. C
Win. T. Hail, vocal music by a mixed quartette, selections by tue Richmond firasB band,
aud speeches by members and visitors
The
lodge has a membership of 114, two squires
fit
The
aucial o> n i i n is very
a d one page
satisfactory, with n debts, and in a 1 ways the
lodge shows a prosperous aud healthy growtu.
Riohmond is to have a skating rink.
The Star of the East makes her last trip this
sstson next Monday.

1,

The Windier of New ITork City in Ashes
—A Heath t rap Swept Away.
New York, Nov. 30.—E\re broke out in the
Windsor Theatre, No. 45 Bowery, shortly before 12 o’clock Thursday night. The flames
at, rapidity, and within a few
tumbles after the alarm had been s. nt nut the
whole structure was ablaze, from cellar to roof.

spread with gn

Theeffoituof

1

Phelps, N. Y., Nov. 29.—Professor Brooks,

the Ked House observatory, while search iru*
comets near the sun last evening, discovera wonderful shower of telescopic
meteors,
ome of which
were moving northward aud
oliers southward. He believes that this dtstlav hijs some connection with the remarkable
ed light seen near the snu at sauri-e aud sonet (or several days, and that the earth is paBsug through a mass of meteoric du-t or is eu'eloped in the tail of a gigantic comet.
f

or

'd

the

fire depaitmeut were unaV filing to check the conflagration, and the
At 2
building will be totally destroyed.
o’clock this morning tbe fire was still raging,
aud the flames had commuoicated t> several
Tbe theatre was the old
adjoining buildings.
Stadt th atre, and has been known as the

Windsor abont th-ee years, since John

A. Steassumed i's management. Before tbe advent of the Metropolitan Opera House, it had
the largest seating capacity of any theatre in
the country—a'tour 3.100.
A largely attended
performance of "My Paitner,” was given la-t
evening, aud was finished long before the fire
occurred.
The theatre was a tegular de th
trap. The psrqoette floor was some half <loz n
steps belo* the en'rance. aDd three deep ga
lefies, of tiuder-box construct n, lined three
sides of the audit >rtum.
Had the fire ever
broken out when the th.a're was crowded, the
loss t f i fe would have been erribte.
The exits were few and entirely inadequate. Besiues
the theatre the building contained twosma ]
hotels, kept by Hartmann aud Soehl, and situated on either side of the main entrance of the
theatre. There were forty guests in Hi tmann’s Hotel, and a smaller number iu Soehl’s
ill of whom escaped without difficulty. The
whole fire depaitment of the distiict was summoned by a gederal alarm, bat the efforts of
the firemen were at flr-t greatly impeded by
tbe peculsr structure of the building and tty
the elevated railroad structure.
The theatre
building was owned by Win. A. Martin, aud
was valued at $300,000.
Tbe graud total loss of the Windsor Theatre
aud adjoining buildings is $407,000
vens

SPORTING.

FINANCIAL.

A TERRIBLE DEED.
Baltimore Woman Kills Her Two Children and Cats Her Own Throat.
Baltimore, Not. 30.—About noon t'-day
Mrs. Riail. a married woman, living on Biddle
itreet, cot the tnroats of her two girl children,
tged respectively 4 years and 18 months, and
hen cut her own throat. Both of the ohilIren soon died, and the mother, thongh alive,
a not .expected to survive.
She says she does
tot want to live. Domestio infeliol'y has for
tome time preyed upon her mind.
The family
iccupiea a good position. Mrs. Riail is about
!8 years old.
4

FIRES.
Sparks.
The elevator of the Ransas Central Railroad
kt Leavenworth, Kao., was burned Thursday
light. Forty thousand bushels of wheat an,I
j-rley were consumed.
The buildings cost
140,000. Contents insured one third value.

POLITICAL.
Ofllcial Tote of New York.
Albanv, Nov. 30.—The official plurality of
3t»t officer- ie as follows: C rr 18,583, Chapin
16,219 Maxwell, 17,568, O'Brien 13,630 and
3 aeet 18,842.
■

Discovery of a New Planet,
Boston, No-. 30.—A < aide despatch was releived t> night at Harvard College observatory,
ton iooci, g the discovery of a small planet bt
Palisa at Vieuna. Its po-ition Nov. 28, at 13h.
!0ui. Greenwich rime, »as right ascension 3b.
19 n 4s., decliuati >u N 15®, 52m. 17s.; daily
notion iu right arceusiou minus 48s., iu decliuktiou nothing
It is of the twellth magnitude.
he planet was readily ileutifled at Harvard
College obsarvat- ry, aud observed by Mr.
Wendell as follows: N >v. 30, 9b. 30m., Camirldge time, rght -c-nsitn 8u. 17iu. 27s.. declination N 16°, 51 1-lOui.
The Murrysville Gas Well Diet,
Pittsburg, Pa, Nov. 30.—Col. Aronibald
Blaseley a prominent attorney and counsel for
Vinton Weston ul Chicago,claimant ot the Mur
-ysville gas well was arrested tonight for comiu il>e is to riot. Four charges are preplicity
ferred against him, one of murder aud thiee of
lelonous assault with latent to kill.

The annual report of the State Bank Examiner is now in the hauds of the State
printer, the year’s work having been completed/ He finds tha: the Savings bauks of
the State ate iu a flourishing condition and
speaks confidently of their soundness and their
claims to public confidence.
The following

deposit* in

manner

which the money depr‘si,edin
invested is shown by the following

in

savings

banks is
statement:

U S. Bends .§4,907,900 37
tnstrict of Colombia bonds.
666,600 00
Stateof Maine bo ds
56,»10 oo
Municipal bonds of Maine.
967,* 0 00
tdiio. 3-220.100 00
"
"
Indiana.

"

Great Hilliard Championship GameParis. Nov. 29.—Iu the bill aru contest tonight Vignanx scored 600 in 13 inuings, and
Schaefer 163 in 12 inuings. Schaefer’s be t
rnn
was 75.
Total scores for four nights:
Viguaux, 2400; Schaefer, 1906.
Paris, Nov. 30.—The coucluding game between Schaefer and Vignaux for the billiard
championship was witnessed to-day by a large
crowd of people. Many persons were unable
to gain entrance to tbe hall.
Before the game
n

vi/an

t.nurl

tl.ot

*n

Vi

nr., n

ihn

he chal'enged Vignaux to play a Dew
game with cushious only, the points aud Slakes
to be the same as in the present match.
Prof.
Rudolph has cha lenged the winner of the
present game to play a similar game wi'h him
Viguaux accep ed Schaefer’s challenge. Schaefer did not answer Rudolph’s challenge.
Vignaux began play with a ruu of
62.
Schaefer
then
began to make up
fi r the ground l ist yesterday making ran* of
164 aud 156 aud reaching a total of 615, Vignaux having made 237
At this point there
Was intermission.
Wheu the game was resumed Schaefer made r. ns of 69, 47, 72 aud
81, aud Vignaux 110 and 78.
Viguaux finally
wou, leaving Schaefer 124 behind.
Viguaux
played 28 inniugs and Schafer 27.
Total scores for the five nights are: Vignaux
issue

3,000; Schafer, 2,876.

DIED IN HIS PULPIT.
Ber.

H.

tV.

Cud worth

Stricken with

of East

Boston

Apoplexy.

Boston, Nov. 30.—Rev
WaTsu H. Cudworth, pastor of tne Central Square Congregational church of Eist Boston, died in his pulpit yesterday while couductmg the Thanksgiving services. Just as he had concluded the
closing prayer he muttered some almost uniut-Uigi'-le sentences, and sank down upon the
pl-tform by the side of the desk, de was
stricken with apoplexy and was dead before
any of the congregation reached him. The
scene in the church c.unot be described. After
a few momeuts of
coufusiou and excitement
the truth was known and the large audience
our.
The
remains
were Boon after repassed
moved to his residence.
Mr Cudworth was 58 years old. He has
long been popular as a lecturer aDd a preacher.
For a number of years be has resided in East
Boston, where bis friends are numbered by
thousands. During the late war he was chaplain of the First Massachusetts volunteer regiment.

THE PUBLIC DEBT.
Estimated Decrease

November 81,-

far

750,000.
Washington. Nov. 30.—The estimated depublic debt for the month of
be about one aud three-quarters million dollars. This Elight ^decrease is
due to the payment of about 812,000,000 for
ptnslons.
crease ,.f the

November will

The Pennsylvania Legislature.
Harrisburg, Pi., Nov. 30.—The appropriation bill providing lor the payment of salaries
of senators and representatives for the extra
session, as adjusted by the conference committee, raised ihe House t >-d«y, aud will be sent
to the Govern r this afternoon.
A resolution to adjourn finally on Dec. 12th
Passed the Eons.-, and the Ssuate also adopted
it by a vote of 25 to 1, the negative vote fceiug
cast by Senator Gordon.

FOREIGN.
Trial of Carey’s Slayer Began.
London, Nov. 30.—The trial of Patrick
O’Dounell for the murder of James Carey began this morning before Judge George Denman.
Two sheriffs and several aldermen of
London occupied seats on the bench. The
in which the trial is being held is small,
and was ciowded with spectators, including
several ladies. All awaited the opening of the
room

The apsuppressed excitement.
proaches to the corrt room were thronged. No
person was admitted to the room without a
ticket. Charles Russell, member of Parliament, and A. M. Sullivan, Solicitor Gay and
Hon. Roger A. Pror, were present as counsel
for O’Donnell, aud Sir Henry James. Attorney
General, and Messrs. Holland and R. S.

Wight appeared

for the government.
O’Donnell was brongbt from the adjoining
prison. Policemen at his side and in his rear
escorted him to the dock. The prisoner seem©a to uw

uuuuuutuueu,

auu

ts uoa

very

erect

at

He theu bent bis bead down, clasped his
hands quietly, ca-t glances at bis counsel and
closely watched the jury as as they were called.
Alter the ci arse had been read O’Donnell
took his seat and leaned over and whispered to
Mr. Gray for a few moments.
The jury is a
very intelligent one, and is composed of men
of middle and mature age.
There was no excitement outside of the court house. There
were bnt few
people there, and they were
mostly of a respectable class. A police force
was on

duty guarding

the conrt.

O Donnell’s counsel,
Charles Russell, of
made a demand that the wimesseg bs excluded
from the court room, which was granted by
Judge Denman.
Upon the jury being called the clerk of the
court asked O’Donnell if he had any objecO’Donnell repliedj “X
tions to any of them.
While the
trust to my solicitor for that.”
jury was being completed, O’Donnell seemed
and
exchanged greetings with Mr.
ttmuseu,
None of the jurymen were challenged.
Prior.
8ir Henry James opened the caBe for the government, and said there was no evidence to
prove tba' the prisoner embarked on the
steamer Kinf uns Castle to kill Carey, but a
new witness, Mr. Cubitt, would testify it at at
Cape Town he gave the prisoner,at his request,
a rough sketch of Carey, and the prisoner remarked upon it, “I’ll shoot him.”
The attorney general repeated the details of the murder of Carey on board the steamer Melrose
CaS'le, and pressed upon the jury in concluding his address that the act was not committed
in self-defence,but was wilful and premediated
murder. He enjoined the jury not to allow any
feeling agaiust Carey to prejudice them in
the^ consideration of the case.
O’Donnell listened cloBely to the address of
the attorney general.
examined, but
Several witnesses were
nothing new was elicited.
The French Senate—M. Leon Bay Elected
Pre-ideut of the Left Centre, in 1-lace ef
91. Waddington.
Paris, Nov. 29.—Ttie left centre of the Senate todav elected M. Leou Say president, to
succeed M. Waddingt m. M. Say eulogized M.
Waddingt n, and reminded his bearers that
the left centre had ever been faithful to the
policy of M. Thiers.

Foreign

Notes.

A Parii despatch says Monsienor Charles
Theodore Calet,Archbishop of Tours, is dead.

GENERAL NEWS.
Joseph Jefferson arrived at Ciccienati, O-,
Thursday night. His voice has returned and
he is in a fair way towards gaining its full use
John Cosgrove, the driver, aDd Wm. Swiff,
conductor, were found bleeding and wtic n8i

iou*

on

the floor of their horse

car

in Cincin-

nati, O., yesterday morning by a man named
Atkins, who also was shot at by an unknown
man who jumped
from the car a moment
previous. The wounds of bo'h »re supposed
Their assailant has been arrested.
Richmond Stuart was hanged at Shreveport,
La., yesterday for the murder of bis wife.
Willie Spicer, aged 16 tears, while playing
in a sand-pit at Leominster, Mass., yesterday,
was suffocated by sand ctviug in uoon him.
Confederate States bills are being circulated
in the province of Quebec by pets-ns from the
United State! Id purchase of horses from
tarmento

be fatal.

$31,371,-

INVESTMENTS.

The

The

la aofle

the 64 banks is

The number of depositors has inc» eased
this year 6,333
The amount deposited h s increased $1,867,97910.
The average to each
depositor has decreased 77 cents. 1 he reserved
fund amount* to $1,040,096.27, or to 3V3 per cent,
of the actual liabilities of the banks; it has increased
this year $81,203.08.
One bank has divided 6 per cent, four 6 per cent,
five 4Vs per cent, four 4*4 per cent, and forty 4
1 he amount paid In regular dividends
per cent.
this year is $1,170,450.65.
The Machias havings Bank has paid an extra
dividends of 3 per cent amounting to $7,507.36.
The remained in the Savings banks Nov. 1st in
undivided profits $860,981.27.
8*8 87.

Illinois.
Missouri.
Iowa

2,.73,400 00
866,800 00
666,000 00

..

Kentucky....

••

••

Mich gen.
New York.

237,00»o0
240,200 00

248,600

00

121,000 00
Minneso. a.......
192,000(ft)
Smaller sums are invested iu the municipal bonds
of Massachusetts, Near Jersey, Pennsylvania and
Wisconsin.
In raiboad bonds
§3,439,850.86, of which $1,670,700 is invested in bonds of railroads of this
State.
In corporation bonds, corporation

CENTS.

offered a large number of letter* end tbe
deuce of prominent gentlemen present. *e
to itie character of the light, the responsibility
of the company, and i s straightforward and
business-like method of conducting its sffa ta.
Col Dongles appeared for the onl* r-monstrait, the Rhode Ialsnt' rlectiio light comnai.y, winch has W--t in plant in operation
in the city of Prosl lence. He said nothing
aea ust the merits of
tlie fhitunson-Uonstoo
light. He offered nothing agaiuet t ie station
as
we
know from disinterested (ten* ns
which,
in whose judgment we have
implicit »nndence, Is a model of construction aud arrangeHe
ment.
coaid not raise any queatiou as to
possible obligations for damatea falling upon
the citv, because the petitioning party offered
to give euy desired bond, «itu sureties satisfactory to 'he city council, holding the eity
harmless in the eveut of any damages arising
from the iutroduc ion of their light
Finding
no opportunity for attack in any of these directions, be attacked tbe personal charset-r of
President Goff and other officers of the American E eotrtc
and Iilumioatiug company, on
ch rgc* l ing ago exploded and ditproTSn, concert log their connection
with the American
Electric Light company of Massachusetts, a
corporation ling defunct. Tbe facts in this
case have beau rehearse ! in these colamns.
Concisely stated they are, that Mr. Goff, by
false representations made to him, was iuduoed
to become vice-president of this defunct corporation, that he was connected with it juft
twelve weeks, that at the end of that lime be
discovered that he and bis associates bad been
duped, that be exposed those who had deceived him, and that to the last dollar he
expended Ins private property, amounting to
940,000, in haying back stock from people who
* ere led to
invest in it, because of hit connection with the company.
Further, as evidence that it was he who was
really the victim, we long ago published a letter to Mr. Goff from Rowland K. Haxird, president of the Jramme association, which invesIn justice to
tigated the matter thoroughly.
Mr. Goff we reproduce it hers:
Office of the Gramme Electric Comtant, I
11B Broadway, N. Y.. May 9, 1(9)2.
i
Edward H. Govt, Boston:
Dear Sir:—1 acknowledge receipt of yoar
favor of May II on the following day, aud beg
now to thank you fur the very full
and saliefactury report which you make of tbe proceedings of your late associates, wblcb fully confirmed our tales' advices and opinions.
W*
have taken the lioerty of traosminiog copies of
your letter to the several cons ituent companies, aud shall take every opportunity in the
future, as we have In the pa-tf, to expene the
busin- ss methods of which you are one of the
numerous victims.
We are looking after several of tbe companies organized by the fame
managers, aud boDe that you may flud some
responsible person t> lull for the pretence*
which induced jour expenditure aud service.
Yours very truly,
Rowland R. Hazard, President.
It was noted as a singular coincidence that
on the m< ruing alter the
bearing in Providence
II.ere appeared in the Boston Joarual a
special
despatch from Providence, purport ng to give
a report of the hearing whicu was
garbled and
distorted by omi'tiug nearly a'l ibe evidence
introduced in favor of the petitioning company
but carefully giving all the false statements
made by the counsel for the ouposing company
iu Providence, aud so worded as to give the
impression pi ihe casual reader that the petitioning company was oue and the same with
the American elect'ic l'ght company of Matsachnsetts, >• corporation long defunct. And
it was farther noted that some one was at tne
pains and expense to seud hundreds of copies
d this issue of the Boston Journal, with the
false telegram marked to prominent people ia
all-the cities iu New England in which tb*
American electno and illuminating company
baser is es'abllshiug plants, with the evident
ourpose and intent to iujura it in tb* eye* of
Its patrons and friends.
It was to be expected that the competing
company would oppose the introduction of
Thomson-Houston ligh's to compete with its
owu.
Had it confined its efforts to bouurabln
methods aud bad the opposition been Confined
to the city of Providence, where the contest
»»" iu progress, there
would be no word of
citici-m from ns.
But its course of attack
was unworthy
and
dishonorable, because
founded on statements long disproves. Rod its
case was weak because based on personal calAud the sending of a garbled despatch
umny.
and its wide-spread c rcul tion iu se acted
cities marked, and addressed personally to
gentlemen idrnt'fied with tbe companies using
the Thomson-Hoastou light, leaves somebody
iu a position so contemptible that it is beneath
criticism.
an I
v

Ficndiah Revenge and In Inxufleicnl
Penalty An Incident of the Early Days
•f Maine.

A

!
;

To the Editor of the Prett:
At the closeof yonr »rt cle on “great crimes"
in the Pints* of Wednesday you say “Human
nature is not
changed from what it has

greatly

beeu always, and weak men left to ihsmaelves
ate n"t able to bold their tavage iusiiucts in

statistics and remarks present a summary of
the results of the Commis'-ioner’sexaminations:
The present number of Savings banks in the
State is 64.
Within the year the Pembroke
Savings Bank closed up its affairs voluntarily an«1
surrendered its charter.
The present number of
The number having less
dep sitors Is 10 L,8/2.
than $600 each to their ortdit is 80,9*2, The
:
average is $308.10 to thr credit of each depositor.
The amount of

PRICE THREE

Great Crimes.

StatidticM from the Forthcoming Annual
Beport of Hon. Frederic E. Kicbardv,
State Bank Examiner.

a

first.

Failure of a Glasgow Ship Builder.
Glasgow, Nov 29.—The liabilities of Dobie,
1 ibipbuilders of Govari, are £8‘.,GoO.
Failure of a Commissioa Merchant.
New York, Nov. 30.—The liabilities of Gk
d. D. Lillell & Co., cauned goods’ commission
uerchauts, are $111,731, and actual assets $66,153.
Failures for tha Week.
R. G. Dan & Co. report 242 failures iu the
Suited states and Canada this week, as
tgainst 247 last week Failures continue to be
ight in the New England and Middle 8tates,
ktid numerous in the Western, Southern and
Pacific States and in Canada.

SKSfKittffiffil

1883.

THE HAVINGS BANKS OF BLAINE.

BURNED.

trial amid
I ?rmt. Brooks’ Opinion Regarding tke
Cause—The Earth *ui rounded by meteoric Dust, or the Tail of a Big Comet.

uoou.

The Insane Hosnital patients ate 380 pounds
of turkey aud one hundred pounds of chicken,

Thursuay

of the

he cauuot decide the matter. There is no
acrifice he would n t make for the good of the
tepnblicau part*, but the qnesti u r-maios,
rould the sacrifice oe his purtdo tue party any
ood?
He does not expect that any persoual
acrifice that can be made by individuals will
ielp tae party to success next year, even
hough they are made to please a dictatorialr
iudict ve and demnraliz'nz, not to say corupt, press, unless the press is taught that only
y lair, honed treatment of men it can cornland the confidence of the public-

Teachers’ Association met here tc-day ft r a
two days session. State Superintendent Luce
aud W. J. Corthell of the Gorham Normal
were
School
present. The attendance of
teachers is large.
The sale of stamps aud envelopes at the
Auhum post office, for the month of October,
1883. under the uew postage laws, as reckoned
tiy Postmaster Little, amounted to $672.0i.
This is against $707 86 for the corresponding
month of 1882. Tbe fact seems to show an inthird iu letter postage for
crease of nearly a
the month. Ou the basis of stamps only, it
would show au increase iu stamps sold ol 10,807 it amps.
As a matter of fact, 6228 more
st-mps were sold in October, 1883, than iu
October, 1882. A portion of the increasemay
have beeu due to the demands for the stocking
up of offices, etc., made necessary by a change.
It comes largely from postal cards, an appreciably less amount passing turough the mails.
The shoe shipments ol the past week amount
to 7u9 cases.
This is against 1011 last week.
Ait ough the week shows a decrease In shipments it is not au index of a decrease in acOu the contrary the feeling
tivity or work.
iu the fact tries is be ter.
It is apprcaching
the season when dealers take account ot stock
aud goods are bought much less freely. Most
of the shipments sre waiting until after J„n.
1st. Al< of the factories are ruuning with as
many hands as iu the busiest of the midwinter
season.
The amount of leather received last
week was 51,032 lbs. There is a better feeling
iu the shops

organizttiou

aid

udve committee.

dim

THE MIDDLESEX BANKING CO.

wife and

AUGUSTA.

lew

WYER GREENE & CO.

a

days
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REMOVAL!

He leaves

Speakership.
*—

Thomaston, Nov. 30—The remains of Col.
Bennett arrived here this evening from Am-

momettr.

J.H.HAMLEN&SON

the'

The Contest Waxing Warm—Carlisle's
Friends confident of Hi- Success-Keifer
Says He is in the Hands of His Friends,

formerly warden of the State Prison in Thomastou.

Augusta over forty years ago.
Mr. Baker literally died iu tbe harness. At
the age of 71 years, be still was in the active
practice of his profession; and he had argued
the celebrated Gilmsu-Noyes oase bat a few

m

Ocean Insurance Co’s Building,

Farmer Warden of the State
Pri.on.
(Special Dispatch to the Press.)
Thomaston, Nov. 30 —Col. William Bennett, aged 77, died at Amherst, N. S-, on
Wednesday, Nov. 28th. Col. Bennett was
well known in the Eastern part of Maine,
where he had a host of friends.
He vas
a

Washington, Dec. J.
Tbe indications for New England to-day are
tartly cloudy weather, light rain or snow in
he Northern portions, winds shifting to Northvest and Southeast, rising followed by falling
The weather bulletin says there is a Blight
iisturbance moving eastward North of Minnelota, and tbe storm which was central in the
Lake region last night moved eastward over
Sew England, causing high winds on the New
England coast daring the day The teinperaure
has risen slightly on the A laniic coaBt
i..d in the Southern States.
It bas risen 10 to
!0 degrees in tbe upper Missouri vallev and
Minnes. ta, aud fallen about 10 degrees in the
ower Lake regiou.
Winds shifted to Not tlrery in New England aud the Middle Slates, aud
ire from Sonta to West in the Southern Slates
itid the Northwest, and are Easterly in the
Lake region.
Warmer and generally fair
weather is indicated for the Southern and
Middle States aud the Ohio valley ou Sunday.
(Vartnar and partly cloudy w.ather is iudi;ated for the Lake region, Missouri aud Iowa

Kellabla Insurance in first-class American and
Losses promptly adForeign Co’s at Lowest Kates
justed and prompt attention given to business.

Death of

mgai protesstou was wtaety recognizea.
Mr. Baker (or a short time was associated
witn Mr. Blaine in the publication of the
Kenuebec Journal. He always was a scholar
aud was an honored alumnus of Bowdoin. He
was a native of Somerset
county, but removed

codly

'W. D. LITTLE & GO.)
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Published every Thursday
Mormng, at $2.50 a
year; if paid in advance, $2.U0 a yaar.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
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Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st
January 1882, to 31st December,

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

RISKS ONLY.

This Company will take risks at their office, New
Fork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.

Forest City Dye House

less, $1.60.

MARINE

AGAINST

open

FOSTERS

97 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

DECEMBER

THEATRE

J. Johnson, son of C. F. A.
Johnson, Esq of Presque Isle, has been visiting the coast of Africa to investigate and experiment in the hatching and rearing of ostrictus lor the sake of their valnable feathers.
He.will engage in the buaiuess in this country.
Ex-G<>vernor Coburn says ther a .sn’t a word
of truth in tbe item goiug tbe round-, about
his reoeul sale of western lauds for #800,000.
The private library of 8. L. Boardman of ihe
Home Farm, one of the largest libraries in the
State, was sold at auction in Boston, Tuesday.
His agricultural works were not included iu
the sale. Oue of the largest private libraries
Dow owned in Maine, is that of Rev. Dr.
Westwood, pastor of High street cl.urch Auburn.
The recent thaw has been a blessing to the
lumbermen of the Penobscot. Millions of feel
of lumber were frozen soliitly in the ice and
would either have (o be “cut out" during the:
■winter, or allowed to goto
sea wi'h tbe
spring treshet. A large force has beeu at work
iu tbe interest of Orono operators and all the
logs thus endangered have been thoroughly
sscured against frost or freshet.
Petiiiou8are in circulation in Bangor addressed to Messrs. Jackson and Tucker of the
Eastern and Maine Central la lroad, asking
teat these companies re-establish the through
trains fair the accommodation of the connects
ing business of tbe two roads between Bangi K
and Boston.
At present only the Pullman
cars run through without change.

Terms: Eight Dollar* a Year. To mail subscribers. Seven I collars a Year, if
paid in advauce.
Rates of Advertising: One inch of
-pace, the
length of column, constitute* a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily first wees: 76 oents per
week after; three insertions or lets. $1.00, continuing evei> other dav after first week, 60 cent*.
Half square, three insertion* or less, 76 cents; one
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after.
Special notices, oi.e-thi d additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.» 0 per square per week; three insertions
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IN GENERAL.

Mr. Edward

Published every day (Sundays excepted) bv the
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subjection."
In proof of the truth of yonr remark I will
narrate the circumstances of a great crime
committed in what was then our own county.
Although it is more th.<n two ceotuiies ago
the act has not betn excelled in wickedness or
brntai cruelty since. The people of New Englaud at t* at time dealt out punishment for
some crimes with an unstiu'ing hand, but the
law officers were ceriatuly lenient iu this case.
In l(i77 or 1G78 there lived at the vil'age of
York two families. At the head of one was

James Adams. He was a mau of bad temper
and of a malicious and revengeful .piiit, and
was notorious as a great 1 ar.
Adams had a

neighbor, Henry Simpson, of whom the

rec-

ord is silent as to his treatment of Adam-, but
the latter held a bitter grudge against his
neighbor Simpson. He may have comi iaiued
to the court, and had Adams punished, as he

frequently was, for hi* misdemeanors. But
for some cause Adams had long cherished abi
ter enmity against Simpson, and determined to
be revenged. The last affront made him despetate, and he sought out Simpsou’s most vulnerable tendern-88
He had two boys, of seven
and nine years, whom he loved as the apple of
his eye, and Adams determined to mate these
children the medium through which to gratify
his malice.

He weut into the woods three mi.es from the
town of York, where there

Tillage, but in the
is

a steep and smooth ledge, and bnilt a prison
pen of heavy logs, the walls of which fncliued
inwards toward the top on the three sidrs, and
the rock made the fourth so that it was impossible that a priaon-r iu this enclosure conid
cumo io

me

top.

ue

deep in the ground

also set

toe lower ends

his imD&tieoce would
admit. This cage he h*d beeu weeks io planning and building—not to trao or secure wild
btasrp, but to starve the inn -c* nt children of
bis neighbor where no one wonl think of lookfor them. The next step iu his cruel
st cks, ete.
pro§1,064,971.96 ing was to entice the
In real estate
innocent victims to tb*
ject
1,222,638.74
In mortgages
depths of the dark forest, where he could s*ize
6,216,929.17
In col ateral loans, and loans to corand cage them.
How 1< ng he l a l them iu
porations
4,434,637.03 training and how many short excursions he
bad led them on, tradition does not reveal.
EFFECT OF THE BEDOCTION OF TAXATION.
At last he told them he was going to a 1 *ce
Notwithstanding that by the law relating to savwhere birds were plt-n.v and tame, and conld
OUMtOUlU tuc IckSb BOB"iUU VI lUO I-iCgAS"
“6C
be takeu ou their nests. These representations
lature, the rate of taxation by the State was reduc- overcame the fears of the
children, if they bad
ed one-quarter, or to three-quarters of one per cent
ant, and they consented to go without the
the revenue to the state from these institutions has
leave of their food father. How long the
only ecreased $14,982.26; the amount assessed journey of thr^e miles through a deuse wilderness occupied we have no means of
this year being $176,107.14.
These figures seem
knowing:
b0t this we know, that they finally reached
to justify the opinion expressed in the last annual
the
a
id
wtre
let
down
trom
dreary lieu,
above,
report, that a reasonable reduction In the rate \
suppns ng that, they were to fiud the promisee
would increase rather than diminish the revenue to I
: birds' nests at tbe bottom of the rock; bat iu
the State. The Examiner is of opinion tbat the
stead tbe- fouud tbeaise'ves iu a secure and
amount of tax which the savings banks will pay in
solitary prison, far ewav from haman habitato the State treasury next year Is likely to greatly
tion, or the pos-ibiluy of bringing relief by
their cries—verily “babes in the wood,” iu
exceed that of any previona year by a large sum
snch a dark solitude that no birds would cover
The amount of the municipal taxes paid this year
them with leaves in their exhausted sleep. It
is $14,299.67.
was probably near night wben they were leti
THE BATH SAVINGS BANK.
to starve by iheir worse h.n murderer.
How
The People’s 26-Ceot Savings Bank of Bath had
long they ciied for help before their exhauslirn from the journey and iheir effort* to
$42,00. i.OO dep -sitgd In the Pacific National Bank
soften the heart of their savage persecute.,
of Boston when it made its last f -llure.
A run on
brought slumbtr, con never bekoowu. Aram,
the bank was commenced on the 19.h of last Janhas ened 1 ome, wearing tiie countenance of
But on the petition of the bank examiner a
uary.
innoc.n e, as though he had been abont his
was
issued
euiporary injunction
by Judge Libbey_ urol- ary employments.
and a thefiual bearing, on the 2oth of April, the
Mr. Simpsou and bis family became alarmed.
deposit acc suits were reduced 20 per cent, bp de- The two little boys were missiug <tuigt.tf.ll,
and no • n» bad seen them sire* noon. Dr.
cree of the court.
Ou this basis the bank is rated
Dwight, in his travels through York in 1797,
solvent and Bafe.
mentions tbe circamet nue as occurring during
PORTLAND TRUST CO.
Philip’* war, but the court record shows that
The Portland Trust Company, which was incorit was after the peace which followed Philip’s
an
act
of
the Legislature, approved Feb.
porated by
death. If it bad been oue year earlier their
absence would have been laid to Iudiaus,
9, 1883, Las taken the preliminary steps of organiwhen in fact it was can-ed by a worse savage
zation.
Rooms for its occupa'lon are being pre_
pared iu the new building of the First National than any who fongbt with Philip. The village
all search was fruitless, and
was aroused, but
Bank of Portland, upon the completion of which
the devil iucarnate who was in tbe searebing
the corparation will perfect its organization and
party, began io hope that bis work bad beeu
open its doors for business
sncce8sfal.
The following is a statement of the aggregate liaTbe day after the imprisonment ot the chilbilities aud resources of'the Savings banks on Nov.
dren, brought a violent southeast storm, but it
rid
not dampen tbe ardor of tbe people of
1st, 1883.
York iu their search. Within a day or two
LIABILITIES.
the boys were fonno, almost perished, crawlDeposits
$31,371,868 87
ing towards the sea, tbe sound of whose
Reserved fund.
1,040,096.27
tr -nbled waters had been tbeir guide towar la
Special reserved fund.
140 163.M3
their home, to which tuey were carried in ttiPrott s
860,981 27
and there was snob a rejoicing as the
Other liabilities.
103,698 74 timpb;town bad never seen.
little
Tbe boys’ narrative was this: They had
$33,616,729818
RESOURCES.
tried all ways to climb tbe logs of tbe enclosUnited States bonds.
the rock, aDd always tell
ure and tbe face of
$4,997,900.37
state of Maine b. .ds.
back discouraged, even after one bad been a
65,910.00
O her public fuuds.
10,287.412.61
to
the
other.
It is said that “hunger
support
Railroad bonds
3,439,860.86
wnl eat through a suite wad;" and It wa. hunBank stock.
1,535.108.33
0 her investments.
ger tbat forced them to try to dig uuuer tbe
1,064,971.96
Cash
post*. When they attempted this they toun
87 ,454.68
Real estate...
tbe ground filled with a network of roots, and
1,222,638 74
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate
6,216,92 >. 17
they had no means to cut them. Aft-r many
Other loans.
4,434,637.03 bonrs of labor, which wore tbeir little fingers
Premium aocounts..
382,016.43
11 tbe bone, they succceeded in forcing then
wav by a crooked passage out of tbeir lonesome
610,729.08
prison
Adams was arrested; and if his crime had
The Nkunk Industry.
been committed in these days, even io the
Tuesday afieruoou two eight sen-year-old staid old town of York, be would have met tils
toys with a mien which betoken! id that they
punishment before be reached the prison; the
hailed from the country, stepped iu to .Mathews
opponents of capital puuishm.m wo dd vote to
“suspend tue rules” iu cousiueration of tbe
& Upham’s store iu Augusta aud said the;
provocation.
had "ome furs to sell. “What kind are they?”
But no such punishment was meted out to
him. This is tue record of the sentence as
queried the proprietor.
“Skunk" was the
mnunoed by the court.
laconic reply.
“Bring them in.” The baye pr"James Adame:
Tbe court have considered
went oat on the street and shortly
turned, your iuuninau a id barbarous offense against
each one bringing a shorts-bag well filled oat
tbe life ot tbe children before tbe court, and
from which emanated that well knowu bat not
git* uis urbauce of tbe country, and do sei
tence you to have thirty .tripes, well laid over;
popular odor which is characteristic of the to
pay tbe father ol the ctiililreu, Henry Simppolecat. The contents of the bags w< ire emptied
son, five pounds iu money; to tbe treasurer ot
Lite
n
the
floor
aud
the
air
cuuuiy leo puuuus, uuu to remain a Close
up.
became
surrounding
piisoner during tne coart’s pleasure."
There se.v ill pelts
intensely odoriferous.
Tbe thirty stripes were laid on by the execuand the; bad all been captured in t\ie month
ti< ner.
01 November, so the boys sail.
“Host did you
The louely spot where the children were imcat h them?” askeu the reporter; “1A1 trap-?”
piiseued, has for two centuries, and does lo
"No, we had a dog which scented time akuuks
this day, bear tbe name ot "The devil’s invennut. and we wonld come up to the auij nals aud
tion
W. G.
thump them iu the head. Sometimes they
Windham, Nov. 29.
would crawl into stone walls and we would
null them out by the tails. We live III Winthrop aud the pells were all taken tu that A Corresponds ■! Suggests Oue Menus of
town.” The young men after parleying; with
Preveuting Oreul Crimes.
toe dealers for a while fiually struck a .Jkrgaiu
To the Editor of the Ereu:
with them for the furs. The prices of skunk
I read «ith cousidera do interest yourediotur varies as to color.
A good black ek'ueells
r.adny for a dollar, while a full stripe is not rial ou "Great Crimes" published Wednesday
worth over ten ceuts. Uuforruuaiely for the
morning. No doubt tbe case as it is preseu's
trapper, ihe polecat, as a rale, is will marked
a trufound problem for students ot the social
with Biripes aud it is only occasionally that a
black oue is captured.
The fur, were it not
cumillion, as you aver—but need we look very
for its abominable odor, wonld be very vainfar for tbe leal cause of bo much crime? There
able, bn even wit. that, it is exienlively used
is a class among ns less regardful of law, more
and enters into the make-up of a
large variety hr ut >1 iu tireir uatures, who are only hindered
of fur goods.
from committing crime by tlio prepouderanoe
of law-abiding sentiment about them. As long
Church Dedication.
aa they have any regard for this latter eleThe First Free Baptist Society of Georgement in society tbey are in a measure, deterred
From the daily refrom commit iug crime.
town, Me., dedicated their chnrch Tuesday,
ports of newspapers I notice nearly all of tbe
the 27th. The sermon was preached by Rev.
most brutal crimes are committed whsu tbe
8. L Hsnscom, 6f Orono, a brother of A. H.
offenders are uuner tbe influence of strong
Hauecom, pastor of the Georgetown church, drink. Suppose the people should turn their
attention to tbe clusiug of the rum Shops
Rev. A. Laiby of Lewiston made the dedicatothroughout the land, aud effectually stop tbe
ry prayer. Revs. Pendexter of York county,
sale uf this fuel that feeds tbs uuhl> a id
and S. L. Hsnscom participated in the exerwi”ked passions of tuose who are brutally incises. The sermon was oneof marked interest,
clined, what ,'hiuk you would be the result? Tue
in eu ive to t cm in it crime is not of tin strong
and the manner of delivery wonld do credit to
euough to nerve the arm for its deadly w»ra
Maine’s foremost preachers. The committee
until the brain is frenzied with dnuk when
reported at the cloao of the sermon tbat the in- small offences s,wjna zeal »ud mi bearable
ready to
flAhtnHnAfifl nf t.hn onoiotu amnnntArf fra
Then the »'•»* man is
wrongs.
strike right aud left rthgardless of the result t •
whereupon Bov. 8. L. Hanscom took the floor
himself. S op the sale
etrong drink and a
and in one and a half boars raised the required
treat per cm', of crime would at once ceas-.
amount aud declared the church clear of debt,
elements of society
ver
Tbe great mass of the lo
to the astouisbmeut of tbe most sanguine.
would gradually work ba ik to habits of indusBev. 8. L. Hanscom cf Tbomaston, preached
try, become m re aud l»ov® self-support ng
a powerful sermon in the evening,
to a fall
the causa for bad deeds l 'erng removed auo
bouse. Justice demands that we say of the
would not acpeople in the society, that they are a noble self the usual remark, "rum din'
recital ol
sacrificing people, and of the pastor, that he company almost every ue vapaper E. 0. F.
has done a good work. The pastor and people
great crimes.
are in perfect harmony, and the future prospect is encouraging. Without an attempt at
Questionable Methods
flattery, we wish to say, it has never been oar
Of Opposing Electric Eight' Compciilloa
fortune to meet three young men from the same
*
in Providence* R. E
family, that in our opinion would excel this
tiio in the line of gospel work.
A Member.
The Electric Review, ol New York, the loadelsctrio paper of the counti’y, jn its curing
Real Estate Traaafera.
rant issue says:
The following transfers of real estate In this
We have from time to time cnmiBbhtad on
connty have been recorded at the registry of the energy with which the America 1 Electric,
deeds:
aud Illuiniuaung Company has prosec,'11*"! i'»
busiuess ot puamg Thom win-Finn stop El*'’011'®
Portland—Sylvan Rhortleff to A'exene L.
lighting p ains into various New
H-.llock, land and bnildiugs on corner South
and Free streets.
cities, aud commended its vigorous metnods o.
Elia 1). Millikan to Margaret E. Quincy.land
dealing with competitors. We have noted the
and bnildiugs. SI
opposition with which it has been met in estab
Westbrook—Helen J Pnrington to Adeline
listing a plant iu Providence, and have informed ourselves as to the facts iu the case.
H. Haskell, laud. $100.
It seems that this company some mouths
Falmouth—Nathaniel B. Wilson to Will a ii H. WilSuu et al., land and buildings.
since leased a building in Providence, snitable
for
an electric light et an n,
equipped it with
$3,500.
steel boilers of two hundred hnrse power, four
North Yarmouth—Charles E. Phillips to Alvin 8. Phil ips, land. $75.
Aruiiiigtou & Sims engines of flfty horse powthe uecessary dynamos, lamp-,
er each, and
Hattie E Pierce to Moses Plummer, land
Other apn iaures for a full two bundreu
aud
and buildings.
Windham—Carrie E. Verrill to Lars C. Klaligbt plaur, evpeiioiug iu actual Cash over sixty thousaud in tb« work, every dollar of which
gembuig, land and buildings. $1,150
has
beeu paid. Having shown its good faith
Baldwin—Jes'ah Pierce et »ls. to Eleazer
it applied ti the City
in this sulistanti »l a a
Burnell, laud and buildings. $300
Counoil for autu.irity to run its wires over a
Th ad ileus B. Cole to Eleazer Burnell, land
Its p titioo was
designated route in the c ty.
and buildings. $200.
referred to a jniut S|iecial committee of both
Nai les—Mark L. Bobinson to Charles H.
ot
tiieCit,
and
on Wednesbranches
Council,
laud
aud
Young,
buildings $300.
day of last wees, Nov. 21, that committee gave
8c irbi.ro—Gilm ni Harmon et al. to Henry
at
a
which the petitioning
public hearing,
H. Huoijliud. $95.
Cumberland—MahalaC. Wilson to Nathaniel c mpany and any who desired to oppose the
grtntiug of their request were u t tied tc apB. Wilson, laud and buddings, $1,800
The American Electric aud Iitumiuatis ar.
William H. Wilson 'o Nnhaniei B. Wilson,
ii g Company was represented by Col. Spurn, r,
land a d buildings. $1,700.
of Cougr-ss from the Pr evidence dismember
Lorenzo H. Wilson to Mahata C. WWsod,
trict, who urged ths granting of tbe Deiltlon,
land, $1.
as

as
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An Incident of Gettysburg.
[Boston Journal.1
“Here’s wh re I came to grief,” said a
Twelfth firgiment man, as he stood upon
Seminary Ridge. “How did it happen?”
was asked.
“Well,” said he, “if yon wish
I'll tell you, but I fear I may be wearisome.
I always had the unenviable reputation of
talking too much, and on that 1st d
July, 18G3, my propensity to be too lo
cious

You

this bill
we

fire

very near ending my cai
they brought us up to the brow of
on the double-quick, and we found

came

see

bad a beautiful chance to get a cross,
on a brigade of ‘Johnnies’ that
lay down

there in the open field. We peppered them
awhile, and then our boys began to
shout
‘Forward!’
dbd ‘Charge?
I do
not thiDk the order came through tbe regconstituted
channels. It was a sort
ularly
of spontaneous and voluntary movement on
the part of the men, who were brim fall of
fight on this occasion.
Tbe Colonel and
Adjutant both tried to find out ‘Who gave
tnat order?’
but all we knew about It was
that everybody in tbe regiment was shouting
•Forward!” The advance was inerrable, so
our officers placed themselves in our front
aud away we went like a whirlwind.
W*
had captured arid driven in all but about
twenty or thirty of the rebs, after a slight
resistance, and my propensity to talk was so
strong upon me that 1 couldn’t help wiling
the ‘johutiies’ that were hauging behind ail
about our good treatmeut of prisoners, etc,,
aud tlius I didn’t notice when the legiment
went back to its old position.
When t came
to my senses I found I was alone.
I concluded I would go back, and so informed
them, but they very emphatically ordered
me to remain.
Now, something had to be
done, eo I quickly determined to take mjr
chances of instant death rather than perish
by tbe slower method of disease and starvation, aud I informed them in not very elegant terms, modes of expression I do not
now use, that they might go straight to a
very varm country. Then I ran, and the
fuser the bullets came tbe faster I ran, until after a while a shot from off to my right
came and struck me in the left groin, and
down 1 went. O, you needn’t laugh; the
bullet struck me iu front, I’m happy to say,
aud I’ve never regretted the decision I made
in such a hurry.” "What became of yon
afterward?” was asked. “Well, I lay there,
unable to move, till nearly dark, and had a
good chance to review tbe rebel army, a*
nf

n.ist

if

c o/nrtl

nvur

Arfillarv

mu

afinala

and horses' feet came uncomfortably near,
but I escaped death—providentially, it always
seemed to me. About sunset the 'Johnnies’
carried me back to the Pennsylvania College, but it would make too long a story to
tell you all my experience there. I will only
say that from that point, lying near an
open door, I could see many of the movements of the rebel army, including the formation and advance of Pickett’s division,
and could bear the yell of the rebs as they
swept forward, and then the gted hurrahs of
nur boys when the charge was
repulsed.
There were fifteen of us wouuded men at
the college—the other 700 were rebs—aud
we cheered too, when our boys did, until
the rebs threatened to kill us if we didn’t
stop. I shall never forget the four terrible
days I passed here—days of alternate hope
and fear—nor the joy I.felt on that morning when gray coats went away aod blue
coals appeared.
But I’m getting back into
my old habit of talking too much. Please
I’m apt to forget myself when
excuse me.
thiuking of those days.1’

Current Comment.
A Southern View ol Tildes.

(Vicksburg Herald.}
We believe that Samuel J Tildeu, in spit*
of all the lying in the subj> C', is determined
to be the nominee of the pa'ty n-xt yrar, aud
if be fails la that darling obj-ct he will apply
the knife to bis successful competitor precisely as he applied it to Hauoock at tbe last election.
A Sordid Tragedy.
(New York Times ]
Tbe murder of the man Barrows in Klttery,
Me., is oue of those cruel incidents which now
nd then come to the surface of tho humdrum,
-etic life of New England, to prove how fierce*
r
say bum the passions of avarice and hats
y
r' ’r°*
the trlvisl
* C‘lu>
motives leading up to horn I*
„,d int iequate

tinea
■

ide

a

fa

good’* .toe*

disagreement

over

B”wt

poor

worldly

”Wble.
•* «*« NuUswui Rrpub
The Chnirm «“*hlP
livsuu Committee.
I bo. 'tou Advertiser.]
The representative member of tbs commit*
t-e who is t. preside
foremost in looking a. M ‘*1 d
^
oaiivaaa, ought to llluatra
he
which
„n should
Republicans api rove, H«i
„„rMIB01llv,
a guarantee thai the party in
VW)Lt „„„ ,M
mgi -minded course iu Booking
“
xlmiutetratioii of the goveri.meu
n
80 far as be can li'flumce the purp T"
no 8Wp backward sha l
zithn.
irgaii
Sure of u fiooJ I.ookiug Hlayo r*

methods

*]»*,?** *.?
t^,P!,ud »!I1C, r^t
^
theatre^

(Boston Post.]
As a rule Boston has had handsome men
mayors. The coming year will prove do r V
oeptlon, whichever candidate I* sleeted.
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Our contributor “L” presents this

T ET1JRE99.
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some additional reasons tending to show
the possibility of making a new street below
Commercial street for the use of the Canadian Pacific Railroad if such an inducement
would fetch ii to Portland as its Winter

DEC. 1.

vVe do oof read anonymous letters and conimuni#aUous. The name and address of the writer art* in
all canes Indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as h guaramee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

port, Ills former communication attracted
much attention to the

project,
consideration

diffieulties
tribute to

rapidly decreasing crime was
rapidly increasing? Perhaps our correspondent can explain this consistently with
his theory.

was

deliberately murdered

a

few

weeks ago by Oscar E. Blaney. Blaney has
confessed and told the circumstances of the

From beginning to end there is
nothing in his narrative to show that he was
under the influence of liquor at the time, or
•was addicted to its use.
It was hatred and
thirst for revenge which impelled him to
fire the deadly shots. The Italians who
killed their fellow laborer on the Shore Lino
railroad were sober. Greed for gold was the
cause of their act.
Swanbeck, the Aroostook man who shot bis neighbor in a quarrel over a division line fence, was sober.
So was Wilkinson, who shot the Bath
policeman. Tbe only homicide of the year
which is fairly attributable to strong drink
is the shooting of Kelly at Calais.
Let us go back still further. Lowe, the
the West Cumberland murderer, who lay in
wait in his father’s barn and killed his
crime.

with an axe, was sober. It was not
that impelled him to his horrible
but hatred of
pectation of

his brother and the ex-

inheriting

property. In his
confession he did not pretend that he was
drunk at the time. Gordon, the Thorndike
murderer, who killed his brother and his
his

brother’s wife and set their house on fire to
conceal the murder, never claimed that his
crime was the result of ffem drinking. The
same motive which influenced Lowe influenced him. Wagner killed the women on
the Isle of Shoals that he might possess
himself of their money. It was Inst
that impelled Harris, the Auburn murcrime.
Not one
derer, to bis
of
these
mnrders, Is traceable to the
habit of rum drinking. Revenge, greed
for gold, or licentiousness was at the bottom
of them all. Another circumstance tending
to show that great crimes in this state have
not sprung from rum drinking, is the fact
that with very few exceptions the brutal
murders which have been committed during
the last ten years have been committed, not
In the cities where rum shops abound, but
in small country towns almost entirely free
from those demoralizing resorts. The truth
Is that the offences which rum is responsible for are as a rule those which aie committed in the heat of passion.
A crime
which gives evidence of having been deliberately planned and executed is almost certain to have been the work of a sober man,
for the drnnken brain is not capable of such
work.
The Democratic State Committee In Yii§
ginia have issued a long address to the
people of Virginia and the country in which,
after congratulations upon the party victory,
they enter upon a somewhat extended argument in refutation of the allegations of intimidation aDd outrage made by Senator
Mahone in a recent document addressed to
the

public.

They

meet the

charge

of

inti

midation by the statement that the election
officers everywhere belonged to the readjuster party, that the whole vote was the
largest
ever cast in the State, and the
readjuster
vote was the largest ever cast, by
13,000,
which they appear to consider a sufficient
answer

to the

frightened

charge that readjusters

from

voting.

In

were

the counties

which Senator Mahone specifies as having
been terrorized, the vote of Lis party was
grealei by 2,4tW than ever before, and quite
as much in excess of the previous strength
of the party as in the counties where no interference with the voters is alleged.
They
review in detail the circumstances of the alleged Democratic violence, and in most of
them, supposing their statement of the facts
The
Correct, they are entitled to acquittal.
Democratic reserve appears to have come
out to defeat Mahone mnch as the Republican reserve came t ut in Massachusetts to
defeat General Butler.
We

in one ot our State

exchanges an
announcement that “Col. H. M. Sprague of
Auburn has been made Secretary of the Republican State committe vice Col. F. N. Dow
ef Portland, resigned.” As tMs announcement was brought to our attention at an
honr when our regard for the comfort of
see

members of the committee resident In the
not permit us to disturb their
slumbers by jangling their telephone bells
we are unable to
verify the report of Mr.
Sprague s appointment to this position. It
is certain, however, that Col. Dow has not
resigned the Secretaryship of the Committee
for he was not its Secretary, and has not
been for a long period. His last office in the
Committee was that of Chairman which he
resigned a few weeks ago, and at that meeting of the Committee Judge Wing of Auburn was chosen Chairmans and Mr. Edward K. Milliken was chosen Secretary. He
is the man who must have resigned if there
has been any resignation. We are unable to
•ay when tha inseUng ef the CwmmlttM at
Whlah this ehaeg* was affected, (if ft has
•hd effected) took place, nor whether it was
voted to remove the headquarters from Port"
land to Auburn.

city would

Edgeworth.
By Helen Zlmraern.
Women” series. Bostou: Roberts Bribers. (Loring, Short &
Harmon.)
English Rambles. By William Winter. Boston: James R. Orgood St Co. (Loriug, Short St Har-

are

mon.

The Pilgrim's Pbogress. (Classic series.) By
John Bunyau. Boston: Rubens Brothers.
(Lor-

ing,

proposal

is so

surprising

ing,

appeal

so

to the

A

Adams.

utogrAph

uuu

MiiUin

St

album.

Illustrated.
Boston:
(Frank B. Clark.)
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macjiiuery

Nausea, Foul Breath, Sour
Stomach,
Dizziness, Headaches,
Bilious Fever, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Kidney Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Dropsy, and various Skin

A

Disorders, are among the symptoms
and maladies caused by derangement of
of the stomach and bowels.

A

Thorough Purgative

medicine Is the first necessity for cure.
Then the cathartic effect must be maintained, in a inild degree, just sufficient
to prevent a recurrence of costiveness,
and at tbe same time the liver, kidneys
and stomach must be stimulated and

strengthened.

Pill.

Ayer’s

Accomplish this restorative work better
than any
other medicine. They are
searching and thorough, yet mild, In their

pleasure4

purgative action. They do not gripe
patient, and do not induce a costive

re-

Absolutely Cure

All diseases proceeding from disorder
of the digestive and usstmilatorv organs.
The prompt use of Ayer’s Pills to
correct the first Indications of costiveness, averts the serious Hindses which
of that condition would Inevitably
neglect
induce. All irregularities in the action of
the bowels
looseness as well as constipation—are beneficially controlled by
Ayer’s Pills, and for the stimulation
of digestive organs weakened by longcontinued dygpepsia, one or two of
Ayer’s Pili.s daily, after dinner, will do
more good than anything else.
—

Leading Physicians Concede
That Ayep.’s Pills are. the best of all
cathartic medicines, and many practitioners, of the highest standing, customarilv
prescribe them.

Wo cannot

say anything favorable of “Elsie’s
Relations” which may be intended for young
people but is profitable to readers of no ago. It is
full of absurd love quarrels and
reconciliations, is
expressed in gushing language and, in brief, is a very
nondescript little affair.
A pretty autograph album—small sized and simple in desigB, which is an-essential—is made by
Hinkley, Thorpe & Dresser. It bears on each leaf a
graceful little picture in sepia tints and on its cover
a small palette and
paints. They are suitable Xmas
gifts and little folks like them.
And now, attention! lads who read '‘Ivanhoe” and
feel that glory leads, only when clad in full armor,
mounting a “gayly caparisoned” charger and armed with battle axe and spear, fqr
you have it here in
all its grandeur in the “Chronicle of the Cid.” The
binding is an excitement of itself with its silver and
scarlet, and plume to sweep the sky. This Spanish
hero, though, is historical no less than legendary
and the book ish like Don Quixote, intended for
the libraries ot grown-up
people.
“Man of War Life,” by Charles Nordhoff, has a
brilliant binding and is illustrated copiously by wood
cuts. The story was published in 1855 but
appears
“brand new” this season—a fate it deserves. It ia a
capital yarn, and trae too, and it is Btire to be a favorite.

AYER’S PILLS,
BY

PREPARED

Dr. J. C.

& Co., LowellMass.
[Analytical Chemists]
For sale by all Druggists.

Ayer

■
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COE
Is selling Wolf Robes from

$6

on to-day’s list 'of books that have to do
with young people comes “A Little Girl among the
Old Masters”, with introduction and comment by
W. D. Howells. The little girl, ten years of
age—

is

$1.75

is

combined in the young artist’s work.
We can
but think of her as of Marjorie Flemming,—marvelous in her precocity of talent yet entirely unconscious and chiid-like in her wiuning ways. This
may rightly be designated ;©ue of the wonderful
books of the year.

from

influence

bim, especially that

$4,50

up.

Also an
Oval Upright Truss
and Shoulder Brace
Case for Sale.

& a. mn & co.
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.

-

mtertaining.
volume of

We sell more ADAMSON’S
BOTAN IO C OUC H
BALSAM than of ail other
Cough Remedies United.

GOE

est

,

exchanges

Silk

FLORIDA

Hats

kiudn of feather* 1 n use, in order to show
you the animal matter attached to them, and the
gummy, putrid substance which, in a short time, use
doveloTtea. I show you also small lots taken from old
beds-uiid pillows, which emit the most offensive and
nauseating odors.”
Do you think you arc safe from storms in
a bed of feathers?
If you haven’t disease
in you, you have it about you. It won’t
take long to get it into you, if you breathe
feather (lust and odors. The figures would

bo mighty interceding which show exactly
what proportion of the common ailments
arise from impure animal beds.
The same speaker went on to show
the miserable
quality of those feathers now 6old for prime live
geese feathers, which, in fa. t, are mainly such as
come from slaughtered hens, ducks, and nearly every
varietyof fowl, with an occasional head or joint left

awS&w

MAgfflTIC

for

East, from Herodotus,” a handsomely-bound
volume, in large, fine type, with many colored illus*
rations from ancient frescoes and sculptures. Iu
ihese stories Mr. Church has kept as close as possi
)le to the original, but does not profess to have
ranslated it. In his preface he says, “I should be
lorry that readers who are not acquainted with the
>f the

Father of

History’ should carry away from this

impression that he is nothing more than a
jredulousaud gossiping teller of stories. That he
was often deceived, and that he writes with a simplicity which is quite remote from our ways of
thinking is manifest; but those who know him best
are aware that he
was, nevertheless, a shrewd and
painstaking observer, whose credit has been distinctly increased by tbe discoveries of modern

_HH

sells

Zinc, Leather, Can-

vass, and the famous Excelsior Wood Trunks, the

strongest made, and is sole
agent in Portland.

qmalHtdooklng new volume llee between the taste
tal covers of the Classic Sorles, which is nothing less
:han the Pilgrim’s Progress of John Bunyan, with
fac simile reproductions of the title pages and illusA

one

be

Boys’

and
Men’s Cloth
and Scotch Caps.

COE,
THE

Million

HATTER,

197 Middle St.
nov24

ONE
S-inns Cards at STOCKBRIDGE’S
Musis *1010. t all t ally uml avoid
Ihe rash.
nov28dlw

eodtt

<vb a* Li. luernu *»

Middle

Ac

*

218

middle

J7S9
1881

One lot at 10c each.

Hamburgs 12 l-2c.

dtf

Rene reed seats 59 and 75 cents—n >w on sale.
Course tickets* may be exchanged for Tuesday if desired. Half fare on M c. R. It
uov29d w
4

1870 CITY HAUL 1883

•

Thursday Evening, Dec.

Street,

Offer lor Snle

PORTLAND

Popular Garment the “NEWMARKET”

BRICE AND BALE,
COtmiMESTABY TO

ble rates.

CAPT. N. D. WINSLOW.

eodtf

Music by Chandler’s Full Military
Band-2ft Pieces,

SKIMMER’S ORCHESTRA-10 Pieces.
pla-es.

seats

will

at the

commence

15VSIIVlists CARDS.

S. C.

ANDREWS^-

Counsellor and Attorney at

188 MIDDLE
Canal Bank

The above cut I- an EXACT FAC
SIMILE of
«

of all the
tent flours in America.

STREET,

Building,

PORTLAND, ME.

“ARCHIBILD’S EXTRA”
Flour, the pioneer

Law,

nov 24

dBm

TELEPHONE lift.

pa-

WJH.

This flour is made from Selected
Hard Spring Wheat, by the miller
who first, introduced it to the public, and is without a superior in
the market. Ask your grocer for
it, and lake no other.
Verify the Brand by the AboveCut.

18 UR ROWES,

BUILDER,

Has remove 1 to the oorner of Preble and Kennebec street, directly opposite the Portland and Hoeh*
ester Depot.
au4dtf

1. CL

oct!3

__

FOR PIAAO~
New England Conservatory Method

M'YIMl

256 Brackett

St.,
MAI Nig.

PORTLAND

$3.25, or in three parts, ST.50 each, has been thoroughly tested iD the great Conservatory, »ud its
fame is established as one of the greatest and best
instructors.

Herbert CE
ATTORNEY AT

FOR OROAIV,

LAW.

Brians,

AND SOLICITOR

_nv_

P rior Oi-gnn luMtractiou Rook, $1.50, is
the book for *beginners, teaches light, and sacred
music, ai d is highly comm uded by successful,
practical teachers. As a grand book for beginners
and advanced students, covering ti e entire ground,
and turnishing a large quantity of delightful organ
music, we commend the I mer-ou Mr hod lor
Bred Org um. $2.50, by \ ruerson and Mathews;
and for Voluntary and general advanced practice on
the Church Organ, Keed or Pipe, nothing can surpass C’Iji* ke’a Harmonic School for Ibe Organ. $3,00.

American A Foreign Phicho,

No. 93

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

KF*AU business relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully executed.
Iul2dtf

THE SOL-FA SINCE rt, Pnrt 1.
PRICE 35 cts.
By E. P. ANDBEWS.
Teachers of the common method of note singing
will tiud iu this book a large and very useful quantify of syllable practice. A note reader can learn In
15 minutes t»* sing
r, m%f. s, l t, and all the rest,
and it need not be in the
way of a regular course.
Toidc-Sol-Faists will find this “singer” equal to any
other.

Photographer,

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Bostoi..

APPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

nov22

Pine Portraits a.specialty,'

TSTAwtr

Portland Mo.

deodtf

LIEMOV AL.

GEO. A. GAY & CO.,

Congress Street,
_

PETER EJEEHU

Corner Brown.

■

Announces to hi* friends and the
public generally, that Jin has removed from No. 437 Commercial
"itSeet, near the corner of Park
street, to the handsome and commodious store

__eodtf

_

K

_

PRUSSIAN ARMY OIL CO.
to the

258 Washington

Owing
attending
last spring’s discount sale I shall
commence this morning and give a
success

onr

flt.j Boston»

novlO

k 441 Congress St.,

eodly

IN

discount of 1© per cent from the regular prices on Fringes, Passemcn-

Ornaments,

Corsets and

( mes.

Buttons,

Faces,

Botwoon

and.

Groon.

dtf

WE HAVE IN STOCK
AjFISE

LISE OF-

Sherri*?, Ports ami Clarets, Champagnes
Brandies and Gins, Guinness London Stout and Boss Ale
Octaves and Cases. All of which are standard
goods for medicinal riU family use. A iso in stock

g»*arante-iJ spf<j'fie:r*r

C-a. ffiss

ms,*.

Convulsion*, Fits, Nervous K ei.iVgia, Ile.-.c'neSe,
Nervous Fro?tratioucaused by t- e u e of alcohol
ortobacc", WakefuHievs, Men: ■) Dupres ‘O”, Softening of tha Praia reau!n> * in Insanity amlleading
to misery, d .cay and death. Premature 01 i Age,
Impotencv, Weakness in either sex, Irv- Uimury
Losses ant^ Spermatorrhoea c >uscd by over-t-xerruii
of tlie brat-* self'abuse or over-indulgence. Kach
box contain* one month’s treatment. $1.abc>x ir
C boxes for $■'.'ft; sent by mail; repaid oa receipt of
price- We guaranteef 6 br->:r stoc .e any case. With
6 boxesacc.v.np .toiori with $5.
eachOrderr-'ceived
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee
if thtreatment does not effect
to refund the moa cure. J. C. West & Co., Propriet* -rs, issue guar*
antees through II. II. IIAY & CO., Druggists, only
agents. Portland .Me., junction Middle and Fri*- Srs

ir. KESISoS S
OFFICE,
270 Middle St., open from Dee. Sth to
Dec. 24th.
d**
f»og28

APPOLINARIS (imported/ and the • elebrated SUMMIT SPRING WATER.

i

§

share of patronage.
Careful, competent aud experienced Clerks attend the prescrip1 don
department.

poses, selected with great care for fall and winter
use; clean and free from s ate. Our stock comrises all the grades of first-class coal, from the free
uruing Franklin to the hardest Bi* Vein Lehigh**,
in all sizes. We have also for oppn
grates, the Eng
lish Cannel. Acadia aod Virginia Grate coals,
which burn with a flame and make a cheerful fire.

randai.

&

wholesale and Rolan Dealer in

St.,

Portland

a

Specialty,

at

322 Commercial

Notice.

eo-partner.bfp for the purpose f continuing tiro
business of Carri g* and Saddlerv Hardtra. c, under
the name of JaM I., BAH. tit & C >.
J. W. BAILEY,

a

Nov. 27, 1883.

“TELE!

J. B. DUM< IB.
L. J. V iKNEY.

The aoeounts of the late Janice Bailey will be setJAMES W. BAILEY, Adiu’r.
tled by
>*ov. 27, 1883.
nov28dlw

GOOD CIGARS
TO SUIT VARIOUS

TAMTK-.

A full line of the Preparations
« >f Messrs. W. H.Hchirffeliii &
Co.,
if New folk, and Messrs. Parke,
Javis& Co., of Chicago, will be
iept for u^o in prescriptions and
or general sale.
Also a complete
> lock of the Pharmaceutical
Co.
;oods kept, on hand.

Lowest

Market

Street,

AGENT FOR

THE CELEBRATED

iorwegiau lough Kemedy.
dtf"
novl3

dtf

IjJESADBI

A Pure Havana

dew

(Copartnership

PERFUMERY,and

coal.;

Domestic Coals
Price*.

Orders received by Telephone, No. (144,
aug7

inPORTEIIS,

FANCYGOODS

McAllister,

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

,o

jure a

Ttt Cnuwreial Si. nml TO Exchnngr SI.
oc30
dSm
Tel<-|itione No. STT A.

Browu’s Wharf, Portland,;^..

410 Fore
uovl6

We hope by diligent attention
the wants of the public to se-

& MeAT.LTSTER have
large stock
RANDALL
of the choicest coal mined for domestic pur
a

Hosiery.

Oals.

TBEV.lR»INCTONBI.OfK,

iVhere he will be happy to meet
lis old customers and many new

FRANK GOUSYT»l Congress St,

?rEKTf

Sale of reserved

Cadets’ Arm *ry Wednesd »y eve mg at 7.30 o’clock
afterwards at H. P. S. Goold’s. tfach purchaser
limited to 9 seats. Doors open at 7: Baud Concert
at 7.30; Drill „t 8.30;
uov2Cdtd
Dancing at 9.

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT.

a

CADETS

a

»ov29_

novJA

6.

Fourteenth Annual

full line of Russian Circulars, Dolmans,
Capes, etc., in Silk, Worsted and Fur Lined.
Every Garment warrant d correct in style nd price. It will be foryonr interest to
inspect our stock be ore giving orders or purchasing elsewhere.

tres,

M>.

Tickets for sale bv the members and at the usual

in 'invy Blue, Pori Wine, Myrtle Green and Black,
made from ike FINEST ItlPOUlEO Iti:4VtIt.
These above Garments are made to our order, a i d cannot be found in any other
store in this city.

__

I

assisted
Iruiirraoo, Contralto:
Homy .Hurray, Accompanist.

1830

The above are all goods which we have been selling very
close before they were damaged, but they are
now marked at about half the former price.

499

HALi;

«VPSV It

FLOUR.

is 1*4

d2w

13 Gypsies in brilliant national Costumes
by Vilas a In C'err nail

Sts.

eodtf

oct2G

uaruware Store

HUNGARIAN

BY

BANKERS,

Co.

One lot Ladies’ Underwear 50c.
Ladies’ Fancy Wool Hosiery at 17c, 25c and 45c.
Ladies’ Cashmere Cloves 25c.

Cold Feet^lB®

d&w3m

SALE

for sale.

Ladies,* Men’s and Children’s Linen Handkerchiefs.

Also

dec dlt

Two Grand Concerts by the great musical sensation
AKCnDlKE JOMRPH’M

Os
7s
7s

Sterling aud Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

following articles which were damaged by water in
basement Monday morning will be sold at once.

Line of the

There will be

Tuesday Evening. Dec. 4. and (in
the Mio. kbridge Course) Wednesday Evening, lice, ft,

J. B. Brown & Sons>,

our

Circulation of

anaall troubles arising from imperfect circulation,
cure RHEUMATISM of the feet and all kindred
troubles, absolutely prevent Coughs and Colds.
Insoles for Lojlies are very thin. Made to fit any
ehoe. Sold by Druggists and shoe dealers or sent
bv mail post-paid. Price SO ctn. per pair.
W1LSONLA MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CO.,
826 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Co» gress and Brown streets.
in the evening.

CITY

4s
Os
Os
Os

...

~

a

—

no**1_

WOODBURY k ffiOULTON,

DAMAGED GOODS

Small lot

m

ILL be given in First Parish t'hurch on »ucce Hive Saturday afternoons at
2Va o’clock,
next
Saturday
and
Subj- ct*
bo announced in the morning paper*.
Course Hckesfl.OO. Fsr sale at Marrett’s dry

___oo.ltf

One lot at 5c each.

Hospital

i g
jommen
Lecturers will

CALL AND EXAMINE.
NEW WAREROOMS { "figS? ! COR. CONGRESS & PEARL STS
novll__

Free Bed in the

dancing

ja jsrm'OTjrisj ojutas: EJKra?,
We employ no bogus manufacturer, nor resort to artful dodges to give a false
impression. We have no shysters nor detective to watch the rooms or a competitor
aud do* their customers. Wre pay no commissions to Tom, Dick and Harry to >ead
an unsuspecting public to be slaughtered, but do a squire and honest business by
selling the BEST INSTRLMENIS AT LOWEST I’KICtS.

the ENTIRE BODY.

pB^Prevent

corner

A.

...

Corner Exchange
augt

ORGANS.

R^thout Thoto-

'T'hey Regulate the
I

IKTg^

oelb_

x>ok the

times.”

^

—

Maine* Central.7a.
-----m ine Central
3*.
Anri roMCoggin and Kennebec
$■,
Portland nutl Ogdeaaburg
O*.
•
6a
City of Portland
and other first-class bonds and stocks.

“

a

AtCitlY & NAVY HALE,

4s

FOR

dtf

Also other eminent makers.
1‘KESCOTT OKGA1V, GSTlBl.hHED

Fair for

General

Dec. 1.

d3m

Cleveland, Ohio,

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

dte

—

Saturday Afternoon and Evening:,

Broker,

*
*
Pori (and Water Co.,
Railroad t qiii|inient Co.,
St. Paul & No Pacific (guaranteed by No. Pac. K. R.)
Maine Central R. R.

again,

PIANOS.

a

oodlf

ME.

PORTLAND, Maine.

Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

such Eargain in Silks has
been shotvn by ns.
The lot
comprises a full assortment off
shades, but none of them can be duplicated by us at this price, and all
who think of buying a Colored Silk
should not fail to call on us at once,
as no such opportunity will occur

teen montliB. It is very comfortable in al1 weathers
I would not exchange it for any other. Hleon is very
refreshing on it, and it has entirely banished the tired
feeding I formerly experienced in the morning. I
was troubled with cold feet at nights, but never since
sleeping on the Pino-Palmine. My general health
has greatly improved.”
You are not ready for winter till you sc-'
cure the comfort of a Pino-Palmine bed.

$3.00

will hold

Main©

SHURTLEFF,

ftrniKnioli. Me..

no

uov2tt

THE

FIRST PARISH AND PARK ST, CHURCHES

flardlner. Me.,

ever

discolored with blood, and in sevorul in-

Barnet

vhichare included in this book.
The many readers of Mr. Church’s “Stories from
Homer,” will be equally delighted with his “Stories

that

OF

—

3 Doors West Canal Tfat’l Bank.

off these Silks have never before been offered for less than $1.25
per yard, and we positively assert

stances, clotted together in lumps.”
Now contrast this with a pure, vegetable,
balsamic Pino-Palmino bed. And hero wo
let others speak, also:
Says Mrs. Geo. W. Cady, Providence, R. I.: “Have
used one of yourPino-Paimiue mattreeeea for eigh-

d

AD.niSMeA 25 CENTS.

5_jtf
THE \OUNU LADIES

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,

itnpnrnltled

a h.
Owen, Moore & Co.
GUPPY
JUST RECEIVED.
& CO.

J. K. FOY & CO., Gen’l^Asr’ts for
aine.
319 1-9 Cong™, Street, P.rtland, lWe.

ind other

ARETAS

Many

has the endorsement of Jas. G.
Blaine, Esq. ltev. C. F. Fenny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (ail ot Augusta.

many

U.

hot!

Gs
7s
Gs
6s
S.

6”"'*°

Congti Balsam

In,

6s
4s

Gs and 7s

I

The

Now winter opens in earnest. You hunt
fire, and when bed time comes you cudamong your feathers And think you
can defy the storms. Youare
inviting storms.
At a recent meeting of scientists in Boston, an emnent physidau said:
I submit to you samples of
the di aerent

has an immense stock of
Semi Stiff Hats, all new
styles, and sells a good one
for $1.00.
All fine hats
marked down 50 cents.

story which had not been revl«ed and altered by
bis hand, and not always to its improvement. In
preparing this little book Miss Zimmern has been
isgisted by Mrs. George Ticknor, of Boston, Sir
Henry Holland, Dr. Sadler and various members of
he Edgeworth family.
Miss Edgeworth’s letters
o these friends are extremely characteristic
and

battlefield, Canterbury, Warwickshire, and
)ther places full of memories and associations, of
vhicli Mr. Winter gives us delicious glimpses, in a
ityle most tender and sympathetic. These papers
nrere first published in the New York Tribune, and
ire intended as a companion work to the “Trip to
England.* In that journal, also, first appeared the
kuthor’s commemoration tributes to Longfellow,

B.

the
dle

COE

the minds of tho?e about
of Maria, who rarely published

the

of

tiARDillAA

Pmo-Falmine

and Horse Hide Moves
from 50 cents up.

Co., 1st mortgage,

Banker and

octl

Place.

«>p29oodtf

selling Buck, Castor, Oil
Buck, Bog Skin, Kid, Calf

on

pretty
English Rambles
fugitive pieces is in the author’s happivein. Bright, sunny, picturesque and poetical
ire the sketches of travel, and among the poems are
The book is dednany dainty and delicate verses.
cated to ihe author's friend and companion in
;hese rambles, Mr. Lawrence Barrett.
Togetbbey visited the literary shrines of London,
Stoke Pogis,
lived
Thomas Gray.
(where

price

at

“

Alden.

is

%

Mr. Winter’s

ored Rress Silks

s

Robes

ONDS”.

St Louis
Maine Central R. R. Cons. MorV
Northern Pac. R. R. General Mort.
St. Paul A No. Pac. K. K. guaranteed
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds and
Securities, for sale by

place on our counters ToRay fifty pieces 20 and 2 a inch Col-

closing

Successors to Guppy, Kinsman &

COE

Intheprefacq to her interesting volume, Miss
Zimmern says that nothing approaching a life of
Maria Edgeworth has ever been published in England} but the same cannot be said of this country,
since Mrs. Oliver’s book issued last year, by a Boston publishing house, was received with much enthusiasm. Miss Zimmern’8 work iu not less satisfactory. She has had access to an unpublished menoir of Miss Edgeworth, written by her tteprno fair, as well as to a large number of her private let*
;ers; so that undoubtedly, she has made an authenic biography, as well as a very pleasing one. Mr
Edgeworth holds almost as important a plane in this
listory as his daughter, and seems to have been a
man of strong peculiarities and of extraordinary
s

Buffalo

selling

will be open nt tlie ICoona «
Society, No. 50? l-« ( oiiirrt
from stEoVEsDAY, Nov. I
SAt IKDAY. Dec.
1st.
!
from I Oh. hi. to O p. m.

eodtf

Cincinnati

We shall

oo29

COE

LOCA L AR

[

wires)

eet.

out Trusses and Shouh
Robinson
der Braces. Do not 353. 33.
Huve the fullowing celebrated instruments
BACON HASOS,
ABLISHEO
UA9CJIAA &, SOSS
forget the Name and

up.

In exhib lion of

fjil VF U1

from the best Manufacturers in America,
to be sold at once at
Wholesale
prices.
Persons in want of
such goods should call
at once, examine our
stock, and secure the
best at bottom prices.
Prices that will astonish you.
Do not
forget they must he

Italian art—Fra

or

Street.

ang2_POBTLAHU,

scriptions, sizes «&c.,

N.

SOCIETYOF ART

Merchants.

& BARRETT
COLORED DRESS SILK SALE SWAN
186 middle 8ti

der Braces of all de-

as we are

Commission

Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. Branches 1 953 Broa iway, cor. 28d St.}
connected i*y Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private
346 Broadway cor. Leonard St.

ElSIM IsliOS. It USttOfT.

500 Dollars worth

sold,

and

Portland Water
1 ewistou

TRUSSES.
.1 ci.

PORTLAND

Securities and Products bought and sold on comc *sh or on margin. 4 j*er cent, allowed
on Deposits.
Members of N* Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce f* xchange, N. Y. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board or

B

MLIWBtlW,
nn
U1IU

eodtf

mission for

Jly23

TRUSSES,

rsiciOAn
JLJ UWOU/O

^5

#

GRADUATE of the National School of Elocution and Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive
in Vocal Culture and Elocution.
Arrangements may be made for lessons, eithor private or in
classes, at Miss Sargent's School, 14H Spring St.
Miss Laughton refers, by uermhigion, to
Henry
Dixon dones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard University, Tnomas Task. Supr. of Schools, Portland*
and Abner J, Phipps, Pb. D„ Supt. of Schools, Lewiston.
nov24d2w

VX

Juvenile »c««ion in the morning from 10 to 12
afternc a. from 2 to 4.30. with music;
evening
7
tf) 10.15, vxtra iuu«ic by C’bn dler.
Admission; ni untng, children urder 14 jears, 16
cts, including ska'es; afterno >n and evening, 25
cfc*. Skate checks, 1. c.
nov22dtf
a. II. H
HIT1VKT, Manager.

PAVSOAACO,,

(N EXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

PERRY,

LAUGHTON,

season.

THANH881YINH DAY, il SESSIONS:

No. 18 Now Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y.

AAR LVtlX SETS.

Middle

1391.
1890.

HENRY CLEWS & CO..

iu the state.

Block, Middle Street,)

On and after Monday, Not. 2<>tb,
the mik will be open every afternoon and evening for
lt» remainder of the

1912.

32 &xcliange street.

ocSl

4

period of tiavel abroad, with her parents, made

early
Angelica, Botticelli, Della Robbia and others.
These drawings were done without instruction and
are reproduce ! just as they came from her
pencil
A description is quite inadequate.
One should see
the wonderful effects in motion—the grace and vig-

r

1891.
1900.
1897.

BANKERS.

r%

selling large square Horse
Blankets for

a

U. M.

pupils

$15.

up to

and Hair.

Bankers

§,43

ELOCUTION.

COE

ly.”
Lastly

power in h

OTTER

E. N.

143 Pearl Street.
_3«m24________ dtf

SfH§ P Adamson’s Botanic

COMING

Beaver, Chinchilla, Coney

1888.

•*

A A »

SEAR,

COLCORD,

MISS SARAH E.

iu

Ju t
hne
ottered low er than any of her deah

private pupils by the subscriber

J. W.

Children,

Ur.i.»

4*
30 ‘‘
1st
Lewiston
40
Shoe and Leather National Bank, Auburn
Also Safe investments yielding G per cent, interest for sa>e by

;

Roller SKating Unit,

Portl nd

1887.
19«>7.

....

*>T FeR SACQUES
revived from the Leadiug manufacturers of New York, a fine
Ladies’ Seal and otter Saeqti: s, warranted to fit. And will he

SEAL

City.

WINTER

Cobbett’s Grammar was published in 1818 and is
newly presented to notice, revised aud annotatated by Alfred Ayres. The instruction contained
in it takes the form of letters
to
Cobbett’s son
James, fourteen years of age. It is as excellent an
English grammar as one need wish (or rather feel obliged,) to read,—“coniudgion to ’em!” as Mrs. Gamp
would say. However there are gleams of fun to be
had from this, gathered in the quaint illustrations
of his principles of rhetoric, aud it would be difficult
to find keener or more
discriminating treatment of
“the art of speaking or writing a language correct-

sketches from the masters of

to

Gs. due
Portland
Portland.Gs. **
Gs.
Portland Watar Co.
•«
"
Gs.
Gs.
Portland & C'gdensburg
Gs.
Bath Municipal
Gs.
Maine Ceutial Consol
Gs.
A
Kennebec
Androscoggin
Leeds A Farmington
Gg.
G shares Canal Natioual Bank stock

OOSL.X-r.t&JRLes!

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

now

course—during

tho

is the effect of other cathartics.

action,
Withal, they possess special properties,
diuretic, hepatic and tonic, of the highest
medicinal value and
as

and papas that
is not a safe odo to

of

given

volume,

of life.

New

girl,”

Houghton,

For Ladies and

(Loring,

Are Indigestion and Constipation.
Their primary symptoms are among the
most distressing of minor human ailments,
and a host of diseases, speedily resultant
iSurn them, mutually aggravate each other

and

and Mr. Howells* “little

Boston:

^TXUFt

Instruction in tnglisti and Class
iras Studies

Twin Foes to Life

“juvenile literature”
the only satisfactory libraries are those
filled with all the best new books and given up to
family use, young aud old. But the children embrace “Harper’s Young People”—there is no
question about that—ana here it is,
fifty-two numbers
for 1883—big aud abundant, bound
sturdily in
green and r».d and gold, ft holds a wealth of good
reading aud the iilustra;ions are in excellent taste
and remarkable for their
beauty and spirit.
“Donald and Dorothy”, by Mrs. Mary Mapes
Dodge, the editor ©f St. Nicholas, whose story
“Hans Brinker or the Silver Skates” is a children’s
classic, is one of the books that the boys and girls
will say they “can’t bear” to
lay aside when bed
time comes—“Just one more chapter.”
The book
is of a class by no means
large enough where the
story is full of interest and yet bright wholesome
and natural.

employ

Kay

Hinkley, Thorp & Dresser.

mammas

the term

Gilbert,

(Loring,

The English Grammar of Wm. Cobbett. Edited by Alfred Ayres. Now Y ork
D. Appleton St
Co. (Loring, Short Si Harmon.)

sketches suited &for their elmany stories and poems about children

readily

nov20d2w*

HOME INVESTMENTS

FDR TRIMMINGS OF ALL KINDS,

GovernForms,
ing, Penmanship,
ment, and other English branch* s rtquirad in a
practical business education. A few more pupils
can be accommodated
For full particulars address
A. S. SAWYER, No. 29 Mechanic St.,

Short St Harmon.

travels and

more

PRACTICAL BUSINESS COURSE.
given in Reading, Spelling,
INSTRUCTION
Grammar, Commercial Arithmetic, Book-keepCivil
Business

Tytler.

Co. (Loriug, Sort * Harmon.
American Journal of the Medical Sciences. Edited b I. Minis Hayes, A. M.. M. D.
Philadelphia: Henry C. Lea’s Son St Co.
Legends Lyrics and Sonnets, By Frances L.
Mace. Boston: Cupplcs Uphaai * Co.
(Loring,

New Publications.

ders and

New
(Loring, Short St

Sarah

Short & Harmon.)

Oscar

Appearances indicate that Mr. Carlisle
will be nominated for speaker by the Democrats to-day, but It is a close fight aud Mr.
Randall will not give it up until he must.

Young
histories,

By

Donald and Dorothy.
By Mrs. Mary Mapes
Boston:
Roberta Brothers.
(Loring,
Short St Harmon.)
Brief Hand Boon of English Authors.
By

Btrikicg and pleasing contrast to the astion
of the Light House Board which persisted
in changing and extinguishing lights on
this coast against the united protests of
these practical men for whose use the
lights were almost solely erected.

BOOKS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.
people at present read with snch

New

11 .niton )
abroad.
By John L. StodR. c saoud St Co.
(Loriug,

Dodge.

in navigating freight and fishing vessels, that the office may be able to perfect
its charts and supply such other information
tUiUlOUCO

By

_

ask your inspection of our Fur
Trimming*, for Ladies’ and
Children s Garment*, which include ail the latest Furs used for trimmings; among which you will find Black and Silver Urey Coney, Black
Silver Grey Fox, Blue Fox, Black Beaver,
/w1^.’
(White lomts) Chinchilla, Black Hair and Swan.

_eod4w

York:

Grandmother’s Story of BuxkerHill Battle. By Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Illustrated by
McVickor New York: Dodd, Mead St Co.
(Los-

in its nature

OVMillDUj

Church, M. A.
(Lorit g, Short St

Sens.
Harmon.
The Home Physician, By Lather M.
M. D. New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons.
Short & Harmon.)
Harter’s Young Peoi’Le.
Bound
1883. New York: Harper St Brothers.
Short St Harmon.)

gaged

UJ

East from Herodotcs.

Marie Antoinette.
York: G. P. Putnam’s

The desire of the Hydrographic office, as
shown in the communication printed in the
marine news column this morning, to get
information af d suggestions from those en-

MVVV4VU

j

Teacher of Piano

A Little Girl Among the Old Masters. Introduction by W. D. Howells.
Bos on: J. R. Osgood St Co. (Loring, Short St Harmon.

that people are more astonished than anything else. The matter is not to be decided
this week and there will be time enongn to
give it consideration. According to the
table he gives, Maine would get $1,134,000.

““

Harmon.)

Red Letter Days
dard. Bo, ton: James
Short St Harmon.)

The newspapers of the country, so far as
they have come to hand, are rather noncommittal In respect of the remarkable
proposition made by Mr. Blaine in his letter published on Thursday. Some of them
clearly do not like it, and others do not
quite know whether they like it or not. The
New York Tribune comes the nearest to
an approval of it
but it is plain that
its article
is
cautious
and tentative.
The Times condemns it. All appreciate
that it is a proposition which looks to the
continuance of the present tariff; but very
few outside of Pennsylvania are confident
that it is a wise way to promote that end.
The

Short &

Stories of tee
the Rev. Alfred J.
Dodd, Meade St Co.

enterprise and energy enough among
people to solve the problem in short or-

was

Now let us recall the circumstances of
tome of the great crimes which have beencommitted in Maine in recent years, and see
it they sustain our correspondent’s theory.
Take those of the present year. Thomas

Books Received.
Maria

der.

as a

HURRAY,

—»

■HTKBTAINaUNTS.

FINANCIAL.
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___

H, IS.

nol7

Famous

LULL_BiJ""

soccinoNu.

as

STUDIO S4S.COKORGS8 ST.

to be
our

originally publish*! intheflr«t edition
of 1678. The book 1< »o muoh more suitably arrayed in Its qu^er and curious old type and picture*
than It would be In any modern garb, that \re gladly welcome it In it* ancient form. To the older
people it will recall the half-forgotten memories of
their youth, while the young folk* will see what
printing and engraving was in their infaucy.
tratloni

has

great business which the Canadian Pacific
road is certain to do, there would seem to
be no question of its desirability. If the
question of proper terminal facilities is the
really influential one in the consideration of
the officers of the Canadian road there ough t

that great crimes have increased in that period greatly out of proportion to the increase
of population, and therefore it must follow

ance

it

concerned, and if it will conan advantageous sale of the Ogdensbuig road, and bring to Portland the

by assenting to another, namely: that rum
drinking has increased in Maine during the
last twenty-five years, for statistics show

tory of Maine knows this is not the fact. On
the contrary since the enactment of the
prohibitory law some thirty years ago, rumdrinking has greatly diminished. This is a
fact universally admitted, the only controversy in regard to it being whether it should be
attributed to the prohibitory law chiefly, or
to moral influences.
The first prohibitory law was enacted in
1851. The population of Maine was then
585,159. There were then in the State prison 87 convicts, of whom four were murderers.
In 1878, after the prohibitory law had
been in operation twenty-seven years, and
the decrease in intemperance had been very
marked, (the friends of the prohibitory law
claiming that three-fourths of the drunkenness which prevailed before its enactment
had been banished from the State,) there
were two hundred and seventy-five convicts
in the State prison and jail workshops, of
whom fifteen were murderers. Iu 1850 the
population was 587,180; in 1878 it was 629,824. The Increase of crimes in excess ef
the increase of population was 21X5 per cent.,
and of murders 375 per cent. If the chief
cause of crime Is intemperance, how does it
happen that during a period when intemper-

and

received serious
from prominent business men. There is no doubt that
the work is practicable so far as any physi-

An Untenable Theory.
ia another column a correspondent,
commenting on a recent editorial arthe
ticle in
Phess
on
the prevalence of great crimes suggests, that the
real cause of so much crime is strong drink.
That maDy offenses against the laws are directly traceable to the drinking of alcoholic
beverages we shall not attempt to deny. Neither shall we attempt to deny that many
others are remotely traceable to the same
cause.
We have not one word to say in defence or excuse of rum drinking.
It is one
of the greatest evils of the day, and perhaps,
directly and indirectly, is productive of more
■in and misery than any other vice of the
times. But we are compelled by the facts
to withhold assent to the theory that what
are known as “great crimes,” that is crimes
that imply deep moral turpitude, are to be
attributed chiefly to rum drinking. We
could give assent to that proposition only

logical sequence, if their cause be rum
drinking, that this habit has also increased.
Now everybody who is familiar with the his-

|

mom

Cigar

Mi MAIN, of the firm of McMain & Weston,
• would call the attention
of buyers and smokers
to tbo New igar which they are introducing to this
market. It is a pure cigar, free from flavoring or
joloring o* the stock, and absolutely free from poi
son o. any kind.
It is h first-class, clean, and guaranteed It* be ot the best I.lavana. Fall for I. N.
Wesiou’s
band made. Also, in
a Five Cent
sonnection, a brand called
Jlgar. Smokers who value their health should try
the Leader,’* au.J note the difference between the
Address
l*ure and th-* imitation

CHEW

TF.

“Lender,’’utricily

MAIN & WKATUN, WcsiAeld, Jinn
For sate by Geo.c^Frye. Timmons A Hawes. H. P.
S. Gouid, B. W. Jones, T. F. B Percy, Falmouth Hotel, E. Dana. Jr., and J. B. Totten.
seplIdJm

BOSS LUMP
TOBACCO.

RT28

the

H'lreka.

press.

Gould &

sank

..

Curry.'.

ross...
Mexican.
°;>h,r
r.
•e» *»w Jacket
Belcher

8A1TRDAY MORNING. DEC. I.
Wit ana Wisdom
“What shall we do without daughters?”
—--®Bke Mrs. Livermore in u rf-coutly published
book. Give it up. Why didn’t yon-tiko'em
to some seaside resort, end risk your chances?
Bov. SuniucK Roar. I*. D*. C'hriaiiau
Guardian and evangelist, Toronto, C. W,, bad
severe aud painful trouble, erysipelatous affection of limbs, tr ed the best medical skill without

Giles’

success.

Liniment

removed

the

itching, burning sensation; effected a cure.
Dep t, W.F. Philips.

Tri^l bottles, 2uc.

Aunt, “Has any .one beeu at the preserves?”
Dead silence.
Have you t inched th.m, Jimmy?” Jimmy (with the utmost deliberation.)
•■Pa never 'lows me to talk at dinner.”
.ford’.

Acid Pboepbntc.—Admirable
Results ia 1'evers.
J. Ryan, St. Louis, Mo., says: “I in
Tsecriiie It in fevers; also in oonva-

frotn

wasting and debilitating diseases,

lirable results. I also fiud it a tonic to
d ied condition of the genital organs.”
ie men who has
out who is most

nothing

to

be dtscour-

“Mr. Smith,” said a lady at a fair, “won’t
p ease buy this bouquet to present to the
l*dy yon love?” “It would not be right.” replied Mr. Smith; “I am a married man.”

Eure nne! Effective Hair l)re*«iug.
Cocoaine, a compound of Cocoanut Oil,
beautifies the hair and is sure to allay all itching and irritation of the scalp.
The superiority of Bui uett’s
Flavoring Extracts consists in their perfect purity and
A

strength.
*
When a man kums to me for advice,” says
Josh Bill ngs,
I find out what kiud ov advice he wants, and I giv U to him: this satisfys him that he and I are two sm»rt men*.”

Jelly Roll.—One cup sugar, two eggs, one
tablespoon butter, one cup milk, two teaspoons

Powder,

tyro and one-half cups

flour.
.TIA

BRIAtiGS.

In this city. Nov. 28th, by Rev. J. M
Williams,
Churl.£ C. Pulelfer aud Miss Bertha U. Soule, both
of Port and.
In th e city, Nov. 28tb, by P. H. Colby, Esq.,
William H. Taylor and Mies Celia L Colby.' both of
Portland.
In this city. Nov. 23th. at St. Lukes’, by Kev. Mr.
Sill* du iau Elmer .Johnson and Mis* Alice Bra
*ier. both of Portland.
In thi* city, Nov 29th. by the Rev. Dr. Hill. Mr.
Joan Morgan and
VI Eb Ella 0., daughter of
Abi-er sbaw, K*q., both of Portland.
In this city Nov. 29th by Rev. Or. CarrntherR
ueorge a. inyior and Miss MayJ. Skilliug.«, both of

Portland.
In th s city, N’ov. 29th, by Rev. D. W. LeLaehenr
Warren Ltiraffam aud Miss Per sis I. Brown both

of P>«rtlaud.
In this city. Nov. 30th, by H. P. vrjnter. Esq..
M 'rris NieDon and Miss Senar Peterson; Carl W.
^hrlst-msm to Miss Slse Kirstine Pouleon; all of
Portland.
Iu Saccarappa. Nov. 23th, by Rev. <3. A. Hayden.
Mr. John W. Adann aud Miss Alice M. Cloudman,
both of Sa<*carai>pa.
In Gorham, N *v. 23th. bv Rev. H. S. Huutington.
John H. Ca»d. Esq of Gorham, and Miss Ella I.
Hill of i>avton.
At the Maine State Reform School, Nov. 29th.
by Rev. George a. Perkins. George Perkins Merrill of Washington, D. (J aud Mi«s Sarah Perkins
Farrington daughter of Dea. Joseph R Farriugton. superintendent of the Reform School.
In Gray, Nov 29th. by Rev E Bean Edward C.
Leighton of Cumberland aud Mies Annie M. Dunn
of Gray. Fr*nk M. Hawks and Miss Lottie G.
Brown, both of Windtntm.
In Ea»«t Deering Nov. 28 bv Rev. A. H. Wright,
Hermou W. Lunt to Miss Hattie 0. Knight, both of

Deering.

DKATbrt
In
and

Deering,

Nov. 29th. M*bel, daughter of Nils
h'istiua Kk. aged 4 years 3 months.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from Woodford street Deering ]
In Alfred, Nov. 30th. Mrs. Ivory Bern,
lu Standisb, Nov. 10th, Dorothy M. Thornes,
•
aged 8‘ years 6 months.
In Readtield, Nov. 29tb Rhoda G., wif. of J. A.
Fendersou (formerly of Portland,) aged 62 years 3 1
mouths.
■

ij»4
j
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Boston, JNov. 30 —The following wore to-da.v’s
quotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Butter We quote We tern creameries at 34(a
3f?c for choice, 22(fi,30c lor fair and
good Northern
creameries at 34@ 6c for choice, 22@30c lor fair
and good; New York
Vermont dairies 24@30c
& lb for choice, 18@22c for fair and good. Western
dairy at 20@21c and Western ladle packed 16@17c
tb market is firm.
Cheene firm at 12<£12%c for choice, 10@liy2
for fair and goal: •-',a?9c for common.
Eggs have been selling at 3i@32c for '’'astern, 29
(23 c for Now York urn Vomfont.29a)80c for Nova
Scotia and P E Island and 27@29for Western.
Potatoes- Aroostook R >so "at 5''@53'*
bush.
Eastern Rose 6<»@— c, Northern Rose45(250c. Eastern ProliticB 60^a6 tc; demand
steady.
Mftoch TlarKct.

(By Telegraoh.t
Chicago, Nov 30-Hogs—Receipts 60 000 head:
shipments r.n o head higher, packing 4 f*0*4 9 ;
packing and shippi. g at 5 o0£5 40; light at 4 60@
6 0O; skips at 2 50a 4 (*0.
‘battle—Receipts 10,000 head;shipment» 3100 lid
rather weak; exports at 6 25*6 60; good to choice
shipping at n 6* @6 10: common to medium 4 O0@
6 40 grass T

4 00@4 7
sheep—Receipts 2600 head; shipments 200 head;
strong inferior to fair at 2 40(23 00;good to choice
at 3 76.
xans

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland fi>aily Wholeanfe Market.
Portland, Nov. SO.
s were generally quiet to-day with a
firm feeling in Breadstuff's and Povisions. High
Mixed and Mixed Corn, car lots, lc higher.
Mail
basadvauced to 68<* Fresh Beef is firm; sides quotod
hind quarters at 7%@llc, fores at
at6@(c
6@%sf rounds with flanks 7 *^@8%c, rounds at 8@
The marke

and loins 10@3 5c rumps lo@13c.loms
rattles 6@6c,backs 7@8c, chucks 6@6 Vac.
Tue following are to day’s closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.

?-?T6bt

Flour.
Grain.
H.M.Corn, car lots.73
Superfine and
low grades .3 50@4 501 Mix Corn.car lots @72
X Spring and
I Corn, bag lots
@75
XX Spring. .5 00@6 00!Oats, car lot«..42@43
Patent Spring
Orfts. bag lots. 45
"
7 G0@8 00 Meal
Wheats
.68
Cottr. oSeed.car lots 28 »0
Michigan Winter straights5 26@5 75 CottonSeed,bag lots30 00
Do roller. ...6 26@6 60 SackedBran ear lot,
St. Louis Win19 50@20 00
ter straight 6 00@6 25 j do bag lota.. .23 00
Do roller. ..6 60@6 75 Mids, car lots
Winter Wheat
j
$24%@25%
atents.6 75@7 25
do bag lots
26 6*
Produce.
I
&*rovi*ion*.
(Pork—
Cranberries, p bbl—
11 0o@12 00
Maine
Backs
17 25 <*17 50
Clear
16 60S/> 7 00
Cape Cod,12 50@13 50
3 25@S 0;
Pea Beans
Mess_14 60 a 15 00
Mediums....3 00^3 10 .Mess Beef.. 11 50@12‘>0
Germanmedi 35 a2 50|
Ex Mess..12 60al3 00
Yellow Eyes3 4()@3 60
Plate.13 f0@13 7
Onions pbbl. 2 50 a 2 6f>
Ex Plate. 14 26a 14 60
45a50 Hams
Irish Potatoes
12y8@13c
Sweet Potatoes3 6o@4 50 Hams, covered 15
@16c
Eggs •P’ dor...... 30@31c LardTurkeys, p ib .2<*@22ci Tub, ^ lb
8%@ 83/4
Chickens. Ma-lOci Tierces..
85k @
Fowl
.12@14c Pail. 9%@10
Hatter.
Need*.
Creamery.32a33o
Gilt Edge Yer....30 31c Red Top.3 OOS3 25
Choice.22a23c Timothy.... 1 05 a 2 oO
....

..

...

....

Good.*..16@l6c Clover.10

@12

K»ai*iu».
Store.12@14c
2 00@2 75
I’hee-e.
Vermont
tLondon
.10%@14
Lay’r 2 10@2 65
N Y Fact’y 10Va a 14
:OnduraVal 10 @11

30. Flour market—reedpts
York,
43.645 bbls ex oris KGG4 bbls; steady and prices
Withoutimportant change ex port inquiry moderate.
Chiefly for common trades, with fair demand from
jobbers; sales 18.600 bbls.
E our quotations—No 2 at 2
30@3 lO- Superfine
Wc-tern and State at 2 80(23 40; common to gm»d
oxtra Western and State 3
45@4
10; good to choice
do at 4 15@6 75; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25@6 60; fancy do B (iOW6 76:
common to good extra Ohio at 3 F
5@6 70; commo
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 6026 76: Patent
Minnesota extra goon to prime 6 6t*/2>6 60: choio
to double extra do 6 80@7 10, including 6200 bbls
City Mill extra 5 35@6 6«» 1900 bbls No“2 at 2 30 a
3 1«>; 1900 bbls Superfine at 2 86/23 40
M)0 bbls
low extra at 3 60(23 80 0000 bbls Winter Wheat
extra at 3 50@h 76. 4,'00 bbl« Minnesota extra at
3 rOa7 10; Southern flon steady;common to fair at
3 75/5)4 90. good t
choice 6 00a6 6<». M'Iu-hi
receipts 124.000 busli: exports «4/-76 bush; spot
lots steady and without much change.option- closed
ba'ely steady export demand quiet. sp«>culative
trade fairly active; -ales *,904,000 bush futures.
134,'HK) bush on spo-; No 2 Mil. at 1 09: No 3 Red
at t 04@» 04% iu elev, 1 06 delivered.No 2 Rei at
1 13 in elev 1 13 /1 I3Y2 afloat; So 1 Red State
1 19; No • White do at 1 '9 Rye firm; sales >
5/‘00
Western 70@72e. * ora—spc»t los Mi@ "y better;
options % a%c lower, afterwards reacted l@2c,
clo ing weak at V4@V*c under i>e t prices; trade is
Nov

active: receipts 113,876 bush; exports 142,

more

68o bush, ales 3 096,000 bush futures z) 2,00 on
spot No 3 at 6f c; N<» at 63d)63y2c e'ev, 64%
64afloat No 2 Whit- 63@64%c No 2 for December 62
(2 3% c closing at 63%c;*)anu iry and
February dosed 64 v« c. <»«>« %®V*c higher and
le*s active. «losing weaker; receipts 121,724 bush
8ales 6. fi.OQu **ush; futures 110 OOO on spot. No 3
at 36c; White at M v2c No 2 at 37 a 37 y2c Whit*
at38A,@3i C; No 1 at 37%c; do White 41c; No 2
nhtftftcr mK5/cn- IkflYAd
sc.nUm/./..
33 543c v'hit© St^te 42'-*• c
gar is about 8t-a y
with moderate demand; refining G%(5G%c refined
steady; C6Vs56V4; ExCat *i%@6%; White do
G% ct7c; off A at 7% a.7
c
standard A 7 9-1G a
7%: powdered 8%(58%c; granulated at 8 1-»6c
Confectioners A 7%: cut loaf and crushed 9a9%e
Cubes 8%
Molasses b -rely s eady; rales 3<)0 bbls
Oneans 4f»@">7c.
united at 1 1«%.
Tnbow firm: sales ll^.O'iO lb
a’, 7 3 D'@7%c.
Pori* is higher; *ales 150 bhls mess spot at 14 u
2 ; +7.* bbls clear back at iG • >0(5)17 2 >: 12"'
ratty mess at 15 60. t.n- d 16@t8 , oints higher
and less active, closing weak; 29o tcs city steam at
45 w8 60; refined for con inent 9 00 S A at 9 25
@ * 35. Rutter firm for choice .State I8(53«c Western l<‘@3Hc Elgin Creamery at
35&4<>c. Cheese
c. Western fiat 10(5 11%.
barely Steadv. State
Freights to I iverpooi dull. Wheat
s in 4d,
Chicago, Nov 30.—Flour dull. Wheat regular
closed %c lower ths* Wednesday at 97%c for Noc f**r December.
vember; 97%
98%^.98^ c for
-January 1 9%@99’»4 c for Februarv No 2 Chi ago
Spring at 97%c No 3 at 82@83c;No 2 Red winter
99%cal01. Corn exete • and verv unsettled at
cash; 65%c for November; 5 c foi
December, 54%c for .January; 54%c for February:
Oats irregular, .dosing at 3 c cash, November and
December; 31 %c f r January. Rye firmer 58V2C
Barley higher at G4c. Pork very irregular: 13 0
'<z/i4 OO for new; 14 10
(fig 13 10 for old and 13 8
for November 12 96®18 O') for December 13 77%
@13 80 tor January; 1 97 % a 14 00 f r February.
Ltrd closed steady at 8 t<>@3 47% for
cash; 8 35(5
8 40 for November. 8 40 December; 8 6558 57%
for January 8 G7VS@8 70 Februarv. Rnlk Vests
in fair demand;*houlderg at 6 o6;short ribs at 7 00.
short clear 7 25.
ReceiiM**—Flour 15,000 bbls wheat 174.000 hush,
corn 131 0 *> bush, onts 156 000 bu rye 29.000 bu?.
t>ar•©> 86 000 hush.
Shipment. —F our 31,000 bbls. wheat 8 000 bu,
corn 23+ 000 busb.oats 197.000
bu,rye 66,0i£busb.
"
bariev 71.ooo bush.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat tor December an 1 Januaiy declined %c.
Corn for December and February declined Vsc,
Jai uarv advanced Ygc. Oats tor December and JanPork for December declined
uary declined Vsc.
7%c and Jauuary Ec. Lard for December and Feb■

f4

55V2@55%_c

ruary declined 2%c.
ST, Loni8,Nov 30.—Flour steady. Wheat higher;

No 2 Red Fall at 1 Oi%@l 03 for cash
1 02 for
November; 1 02%@1 02% for December;! 04
1 Or for lanuary
0*%(51 0-.% Februarv; No 3
at95l/4@9G c. Pork fi mer; jobbing 13 GO.
Receipts— Flour 10,<»oo bhls, wheav TH.OO'ibush;
corn UO.OOO bush, oats 0,000 bush, rye 00,000 bu

barley 00,000 bush.

Shipments—Flour 14,000 bbls, wheat 8,000 bu.
00,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush, rye 00,000 bu

corn

bariev

0,000

busb.

Detroit. Nov. 30.—Wheat is firm; No 1 White
November and December at 1 < 5%; Jan06% ;No 2 White at 9Gc;No 2 Red 1 04%.
Wheat—Receipts 22,000 lm;shiuments IG.OOo bu.
New Orleans, Nov. 30.—Cotton quiet; Middling
ip lands lo%c.
Mobile, Nov. 30.—Cotton quiet; Middling uy»
fall cash,
uary at 1

lands 10c.

Savannah, Nov. 30.—Cotton la quiet; Middling
uplands 10 1-1 *»e
Memphis, Nov. 30.—Cotton i3 steadv; Middling
\i\ lands 10c.

European Tlmkel*.
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool.Nov. 30 —IV.30 P. M—Cotton market
easier; uplands at Gd; Orloans GVad. sales 10,000
'»»»«*•: speculation and export 1,00
bales.
».«.*?»•«+ U

»

OP ^TE4fiMfX8P8.
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FROM

Manitoban.Portland...Glasgow_..nec
'Jritann ...........New York .t v^roool....Dec
>>evouia.New York..Glasgow_I)>*c
Donau.New York..Bremen_ D* c
Wyoming.New York Liverpool_Dec
-icrvia.New Yor k.. Liver pool.... Dec
Neeker.New York Bremen. ...Dae
St Germain.New York..Havre..Dec
Sardinian.Portland ...Liverpool_nec
..

Sarnia.Portland...Liverpool...

.Dec

Republic.New York.. Liver pool_Dec
l easing.Now York
Hamburg_Dec
Uitv of Chester... New fork.. Liverpool_Dec
Oitario.Portland.. .Liverpool.... Dec
Scandinavian.Pom land.. .Glasgow.Dec
•
>regon .Portland...Live pool_Dec
C roassiaii
.Portland ...Liverpool....D‘*c
Toronto.Portland.. Liverpool... Dec
..

H

"dllsJA

AI..X

na«

....DECEMBE

Standard time.
.G 57 Ii-gb water,
4.04 Moon sets.

Sun rises..,.

Suusets...

1
1
1
1
4
4
6
6
G
G
G
8
8
13
1 5
20
22
27

1.

(A w) .11 51

5.65

jMuscatei.
I

Apple*.
Orange*.
EOingp bbl.. 00® 5 001 Valencia
@
lb 18@20 Florida.4Va g;5
Evaporated
Dried Apples....9% a), 10(Messina.
w
Sliced
.lOglov* Palermo.5 60aG
Leiaonn.
Sugar.
Granulated ® lb
8Vg dessma.......4 60@5
Extra C.8
Palermo
.,4 50@5

_

....

..

00

5<>
60

low 50, 60 do oatmeal 9437 d* potash 113 b gs
asbastos 68 bbls apples 146 do perk 500 cases of
ca n d gwods.
FREDERICTON NB. schr Maggie 1,—3000 railroad ties to B & M Railroad.

Foreigu Import*.
LIVERPOOL. St< amshp Sardinian—500 boxes
tin plates to Naylor & Co
hbds ale to F Smith.
Hide* nod Tallow.

UlAAr

l-Tiiloe

nti.lar

on

k

7c
6c

Hides

&

r.lAnl

lb
lb
*K

Cow Hides, all weight*.
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights

6%e|>

Rendered Tallow

7 % c p lb

tb
4e
lb
CaifSkios.lOo
lb
and
l>eacon
8kins.
26
40c
to
each
Light
.•

•.

Block IYlarkei*
of stocks

following quotations
daily by telegraph:
Tho

are

received

BOSTON STOCKS.
A. T.& S. F... 78%
Bostou & Maine
.....169%
Flint A Pere Marquette oommon. 32%
Flint « I'ere Marquette preierred.101
L. R. & Ft Smith.. 20
81
.Viarquoite, liughton & Out. common
New York & New Eng. 28%
Mexican Central 7s.
60%
KEW YORK

STOCK*.

Missouri Pef.
Omaha common.
Oma'iH preferred
....

Northern Paetio preft

c l.
common.
>

Ncr.uern Pacific
Loul* A Nash
Central Pacific.
T«x*» Pacific..
Mo. K. & Texas.
\V ctOaeu preferred.
..

97%
3G
97 Vs

64%
29%
49
67 %

Government securities:

United States bonds, 3a.. 100%
do
do
do
4% s, reg. 114 Vs

*

do
do
do
6s. ’95

do
do
do

4%s,coup.115

4s, reg .1227/s
4s, coup.122Vs
.13u%
The following are the closing quotations Stocas;
Chicago A Alton
..1331/2
Chieogo A Alton pref.145
Chicago, Burr A Quincy
.124%
Erie.
30%
Eric pref. 78%
Illinois Central...133%
Ease Shore.1O1 %
Michigan Central.
90%
New Jereey Central
83 %
Northwestern
.125%
Northwestern prof.146%

New Y«>rk Cent* al
.117 Vs
Rock [aland..
121
St. Paul...
y %
St. Paul pref.
..117%
Union Pacific Stock.
83
Western Union Tel
79
—

..

C'aliforuia Ji 11111x4; Block*.
(By i eiegraph.)
845 Pjslakhaco, ,Nov. 30. -i’he following are tbe
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Alta
1
Best A Belcher. 2%
..

Iuformaliou

JSTEWS
for

Ship Owners

To the Editor of th■» Press:
I he government has established a branch of the
hydrographic office at 63 Slate s reet, Boston, in
charge of Lieut. W. A. Marshall, U. S N lam requested to state that the purpose of this office is to
furnish, free or charge *to masters of all clasre* of
vise'll* such information of this and foreign coasts
a-i will be of interest aud beuefit to
navigation.
Ch trts and sailing directions corrected to date, of
all parts of#tbe world, will be kept ihere for consultation, aud all inform ttiou in regtrd to changes
of lights, buoys, beacons and all newly discovered
and
rocks,
shoals,
reefs,
wracks.
dangerous to naviga ion, in both foreign and domestic
waters, wi l be reo- ived at this office as soon as
known and will be given to all who may apply in
person or by letter.
The bydrogiapher of the navy, Commander J. R.
Bartlett, is desirous of obtaining an expression of
opinion irorn masters of vessels engaged in the
c lasting trade, and-in trade with the Provinces,
and of he Bank fishermen in regard to tbe kind o
working charts that would be most suitable for
their purposes. The size of charts, scale, aud how
much should b« comprised iu one s'lcet, and in fact
any suggest! >n that would add to the value of our

gladly received,

coast charts would be

needed

and any im-

be made. There
*s much difference of opinion among fishermen as to
the form, and depth of water on some parts of the
fishing banks and aay information on these points
provement found to be

will

w

ill

tbe attention towbicb it is entitled.
It is also proposed to to issue weather charts of
the North Atlantic giving the weather that is likely
receive

be expected one month in advance* These charts
will bo issued free to all vessels tbe first of every
mouth. Eastern papers along the seaboard are requested to extend this information.
C. H. Farley. No. 4 Exchange street.

to

—

Cleared.
Steamship Sarmatian, (Br) Graham, Liverpool

—

H & A Allan.

SAILED— Steamer Sarmatian, brig Gypsy Queen
FRIDA X, Nov. 30.
Arrived.

Steamship Franconia. Bennett,

New

York—rndee

to J
Co\ le. Jr.
Scb Maggie L (Hr). Spragg. Frederickton, NB—
Ti* s to B & M It it.
Barque J W Dr. s«er, Adams Boston, in tow,
cm Mar (Br), Butko
Parisboro, NS, for Lynn.
Sch Cohassett, McLellan, St John,Nlf, for New
¥ 'K.
Sell Annie Harper (Br), St John, NB, fur New
York.
Sell St. Elm J, Rockiand for New York.
t'h'Hird.
K

Barque Mercidita,
Emery.

Preston,

Baltimore-M

P

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

WISCASSBT—Ar 29th, sea Mary Sand*, Greenleaf, B-.stou.
Sid 29.h, scb Alaska, McMahan, Portland.
KENNEBUNKPOKT—Nov. 2«th. At 8 o’clock
ftst evening sen
Emily Holden, .Captain Frank
Tanner, of aud off Cape Porpoise, was run down
and sunk by ich Railroad of Uastine.
The Hoi Jen

er, Ala.

experience,
BYayonngiiianof
Grocery Store,” chance
or

to

situation in a
drive ‘'Grocery

Wagon
Address stating place of business, Y.
Press Office.
no27dlw*

Wanted.

HIRE, desirable house of six
in »lie
TO
westerly part of tb« citv:
small
a

eight

or

rooms

would like a
attached. Inquire of JOHN C. PROCstreet.
nov27dlw
ExchADgt;

garden
93

IhK,

Wanted
who’road this
know that wish little
ALLcapita)
but \»ith plenty f snap au<! energy,
to

they

or no

make from $4 to $10 a day in selling
irl8*raN8 ar,d New Years cards, best variety an
only bet! rock prices in New JKngl&nd. You can
douon- your
money ai d undersell tne s ore- every
time. Boys and girls d as well as
anyo'e. For 6o
w® send 3
tine cards, including o elegant silk
fringed curds or for 25 cts good line of samples and
pi ice list, order at om-e, go o work an » reai* a harvest. B. F.
GOULD, 40 Bromflold St., Boston,
can

Wanteti-Experiif ceii Shoe Help
•

JT)i« Powder never varies. A marvel o purit
strength and wbolesomtiness. More economical than
the ordinary kin s», and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate iFOwders. Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co., IOC Wall St., N. Y.
mchC
dlyr

n°v24_

ill.

LADIES
homes; any
A

Work at your
do so and earn good pay.
sent for 15 cents and particuNOKIH M’FG Cm.,
233 Br adway.

one can

completeJSample
gig

no.

Mass.

__Bostjn,

B.

angBOdtt

36

'there.
Ar 30th, barque CcTua, Tibbetts Pernambuco.
BlVKR'.Y—Ar 26th, sch .viontezuma, viaxuer,
Win ter port.
GLOUCESTER Ar 28th, sch Huntress
Wilson,
Eastport for New York.
SA' EM -Sid 28th, brig Ellen Maria, from Ban*
jo for New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26tb, Petrel, Decrov, Lincolnville.
Sid 28th, sch Lizzie Guptdl Smith, Rockland.
Ar 29ih. sch T riton, Hreeraan. Boston tor Eli t.
Sid
9th, sch Atalanta, Rhodes, Boston for

Rockland,
BATH -Sid 30»h, ship B F Pack rd
Waterliousf, New York.
BUCKSPORT-Ar 28th, brig Ella Whitmore,
Huntley, Cadiz

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Halifax Nov 24ib, str Acadian McGrath,
Portland.
Ar at St John NB, sch Nettie B Dobbin Falk-

Noy 20th, lat 36 61, Ion 64 03. barque Richard
Parsons, Packard, New York for Calcutta.

B.....”.”

tPO keep the pores open, the oil glands and tubes
B
active, and thus furnish an outlet for impurities in the perspiration and blcod which cause hu
mi Rating bloichos. blackheads, and minor ^kiu
blemishes, espec.ialv of infants; to cleanse, whiten,
and beautify the skin, remove tan, freckles, sun
burn, and oily matter; to keep the hands soft, white
and free from chaps an 1 roughness, prevent contagious skin and scalp diseases, aud to provide an exqu site skin treautiffer and toilet, bath and nursery
santt ve, redolent with delicious flower o tors and
Cuticuha healing balsams, use the Cuticuha Soap.
Jndorj-ed by
physicians and chemists as absolutely
pure and highly medicinal. Sales 1831 and 1882
t

,<H)04'»

0 cakes.

THE HERITAGE OF Vi0E

as

suffering, to eiear the Skin of I Usfignring
Humors, Itching T irtures, H ml iatiug Eruptions,
and Loathsome Sores caused by it: to purity and
b autify tho Skin, aud restore the Hair so that no
trace ut he dis aso remain*, Cuticuha Resolvent
the new Blood Rurifier, diuretic and
aperient, and
Cu leuitA and Cuticcka Soap, the great Skin
t.ures aud Beautifiers, are infallible.

I HAD S ALT RHEUM
In the m st aggravated term lor e
ght y- ars. No
kine ut treatment, me lieiue or ,'oct ir» id me
any
permanent good My friends in Malden know how
I suffer d. w hen I began to use tho Cuticura
Remedies n y limbs were so raw-and tender that 1
could unt bear my weight on them wii bout the skin
cracking and bn edi g, and was oblige to g about
n crutches
Used the :uticura Remedies five
nion hs, and was
completely and p rin.nently
Rs. S. A. BROWN, Maine
oared.
Mass.
References: Any citizen of Malden, viass.

f

DPPEK-l OLOKtl)

I have been

afflicted with troubles

nn

skin

dis
part of

ease, covering aim s* completely >he up, er
my b »<ly, c»usii gBoy skin to assume h copper-colored hue. it could be rubbed off like dandruff and
at t mes cau-ing intolerable itching and ihe mo.»t inI have used blood purifiers,
tense suffering
pi ]8
r id other aovertised reinei ies, but experienced no
relief u til 1 procur d the Cuticuta Rkmkd es
which, al h >ugh u>e<i carelessly aud irregularly’
cured »• e, allaying thd terrible itching, ami re- or’
i g my sk u 10 its natural color.
am
wibiug tc
make affidavit to the truth < f ibis statement.
8. <i BUXTON,
Milan, Mich.
by all druggist*.

Cuiicuka TO cei lsResolvent, $1; soap, 26 cent®. Pottkk Drub!
and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
Send for “Hoiv to Cure nldu IKxeaiei.”
0021
WS&W2W47
Sold

1883. Win-er A> range nents.
l.ivrrpoo! Hnlifnx

||

RIKiMEK
NIL lau.K.

From

HKlifax

....

TBU
Svrmatian
Sardinian

..
...

m Portland
,laHalifax.

I Pr

|

I

SHAY,

Nov. 8
“15

1

22

|

Circassian....
&

1884

and Port! 141 d Nervier

Liverpool

J

■Manitoban...

No. I

nov24

On

or

about

D.c.

1

15
29

I

India Si.,

Por land.
dtf

Boston

BEST THING KNOWN

WASHIN

»*

BLEACHBfG

!H HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER,
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
to family, ritdi or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears the above svmbol, and uame of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK,

Booms to Let.
rooms, single or in suites.furnished

DESIRABLE
unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
or

no27_

dtf

To Let.
house, No, 643 Congress street,
nearly opposite Park streef, con'aius lo
ooms, bath mom, furnace Apply to N. S. GAlb-

DESIRABL2

3INER. 93 Krahan

e Mrppt.

with

enzsy rooms,
HH STATE, COS. GKAX St.
LABGK
oot27

or

without

BELOW

w

FOR SALE.

For Sale

©

To Let.

or

story brick house x'o. I'1 Gray street,
THEPark,
furnished with all the
*eru
Also for
if
8

near
conven-

mo

©

desired, ttie Carpets and
said hou-e. Inquire of J. F.

sale,

ences
jart of

Furniture in

Et/sNDALL & CO., 119 Commercial street.

>

liisfol
Steamers!

OB

fare si.oo.
The elegant new steamer FREMONT and favorite
steamer
FOREST CITY will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHaRK Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m.
■*nd INDIA WHARF. Boston, at 6 o’elook p. m

(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by tbis line are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the ex
t*ense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late

uight.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S. 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J B. f OITLE, Jr., General Agent.
at

dtf

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8.
T°

dtf

nov27

Steam Grain Will and Elevator,
retail
ping
LARGE
tablished 12 years,
Boston,
wholesale shi:

0. AMES,

W.

Market

MAINE

TO THE PUBLIC,
furnace I beg to direct your
attention to the Kohler Hot Air Furnace.
Its superiority ove-all others I will, demonstrate if you
will call at y store. The following well known
persons lime the Kohler:
If in want of

business

energetic

trade,
very
man.

es-

safe

Easy

W. H SMITH & CO.,
235 Washingtou St., Boston.

nov26dlw

Bouse For Sale.
Bearing Center, 11 rooms, large stable, all
nearly new, in first cla^s repair, well of pure
water, never dry. lot 100 teet square, 2 minutes

valk from horse cars.
Price $22o0.
Part <n
Wort gage. Apply to W. H. WALDRON, 180 Midlie
no2i eod3w*

St._

» now

W. T. Sargent,.148 Spring Street.
J. F. "herry,....457 Congresi* Street.

C. 0. Eaton,....23 Pine Street.
J. S Libby,.. ..160 Park Street.
J. F. «’lark.14 Mellon Street,
O. K. Gerrish.
.212 <tate Street.
Samuel R<»lfe.98 State Street.
Wm. G. Hart.. .2>6 State street.
....

a

4T

Square,

PORTLAND,

ind profitable
ferine

and

near
fer an

....

Sidney Tbaxter,....74 Deering Street.
Joseph Rus-e'l,s....31 Hlg'i street.
Libby,.!.64

Addison
Clark Stieet.
Alfred St*p es,. Jk..176 Neal Street.
H P. S Gould,..
.387 Congress
Thos. Edwards, (Berlin Mills Co ) 117 Franklin St.
H. B Brown, (Artist,)
4"0 Danforth Street.
B. B. Farnsworth.367 Spring Street.
Charles Goodridge,.
Deering
C, H. Gilbert..Canton Steam Mills Co.
Y. E. Gilbert,.Canton St am Mills Co.
J. B. Vance.Alfred Me.
W. G. Spring.
Fr\e»*u g, Me.
J.
Spring,.Fryeburg, Me.
B. B. Murry,.Pem rok^, Me.
F. O. J thnsion,.469 Cumberland St.
A. B. Hoi eu, ...84 Li coin Street.
A. L Merry,.....I 44 Pine Street.
S. W. Tbaxter,.22 Deering Street.
F W. vtcKenney.162 S. ring Street.
Mrs. David Keazer
.83 State Stre* t.
Zenas Thompson, Jr.124 Pearl Street.
C. K. Snow
.28 Brackett street
C. E. Barrett..6 Deering Street.
Dr. Gardner Ludwig,. 604 Congress St eet.
H. T. Bla kstoue.Canal Bank.
..

err.

Agents,
€. L. BARTLETT A- CO.,
Cor. Broad «!., 5So«tou

ll.l^tateHlreet,

THE

connected; 13 rooms iD house, nice cemented cellar,
fas. s’ebago water; in g^od repair all through; good
Must be sold

•r.

t<>

cbwe

an

estate.

Apply to N.
nov23d3w

DEAWOND ISLAND.
Oullding lots bougnt and so»d by
VJ. J* WALD.uON, 180 Middle St.

F>

dtf

Jjig21

W.

A.

S.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Mew Yorkr
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p, m.. R turning leave Pier 38
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. B. COYLK, JR., Gen’l Ag’t.
lays at 4p.m.
dtf
sep21

Mrarra
And Mach las Steamboat

»ep8dtf

BeWSTT, President.
OI

n

Purel*

Tlmunl.

or

OicupHiivtt.

K evidence,

Policies Nou-Forfeitable under

Ail

(raseral beverage aud accessary

ft

lorrective of water rendered impure by
or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

ov-jr

section of

«

80

ar

y ears

country of L'dolpho Wolfe's

unequal?,

insured for U the reputation of salnbrit)
For sale by all Vrngffist

aud Grocers.

sei

ve-dividenil period.

He may continue to pay his premiums, and receive
in oath the amount of surplus which has been credited to bin no i<*v
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value of the
policy into fully paid up insurance.
H may convert this value, into a life-annuity.
He may convert the surplus apportioned to his policy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of
his fu’ure premium-.
he may receive the amount of the policy whenever
the reserve on policy and accumulated dividends
equals that sum
The reserve-d vidend policies are entitled to the
benefits of the Maine Non Forfeiture. Law,
Thev
contain 710 restrictions whatever upon travel and resAfter three years they are unrestricted in
idence
resp-ct to occupation, and ino ntesfcable. They are
entitled to no dividends in case of lapse or death
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend pe-

riod.

This plan is fully and clearly described in *he
Company’s publications, which will be furnished
upon application to the h me office, or any of its

ag ncies. It will be fouud. upon examination that
it possesses especially advantageous features, and
covers all desirable forms of
insurance, being particularly adapted to meet tue precise wants of the individual insurer.
In the hands of active,
energetic, industrious
agents, the* efor«, it cannot fail to be productive of
a large and profitable business.
1 he
Company is ready to negotiate with, and wiU
make libe al contracts f -r good territory with,
agents who will energetically Fash f-»rJBni»tness.

J. F.

FERRIS,

Manager for Maine & N. H. Agencies,
PORTLAND,

nov8

eodtf

ME.

~~

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

Winter
GRAND

Allas .Line of Hfj*il Steamers..
BAHAMAS, JAMAICA,HATH, POETO RICO. COLUMBIA, IS' IIMUS OF PANAMA aud
NICARAGUA- Tourists *re invited to avail of
ihe-e tripe, which they can make on any route taken
by he Company’s Steamers at the extre e low
pi ice «>f 85 pvr <lsy, which includes all privileges
ami living on board the whole time, or passengers
iesirliig to change their rout** may transfer to auv
tner pas.-enger steamer or tt
line they may meet
on ibe voyage.
For pas>-age a*,ply to
PI T9, FOR VOO!> & CO., Ageulii,
oetfSdSm
22, 24 State Street, New York-

4LL

18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.
__dty

256TH EDITION.

PRICE $1.

Resorts

EXCI RM1UN8.

For

CHEAP

The Un!on Mutual Reserve-Dividend Plan

DAY,

Treas. and General Ticket Agent
E. CUSHING, Genera) Agent
oct2dtf
Portland, Oct. 1, 18 '3.

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

claimed fas1 it.

Capt.

land.)

duratfwn 1b every

measesi racuity and a sale

;j

Millbridge

A public

THE MAINE NON-FORFEITURE LAW.
This is an endowment at 86. issue Y at regular
rates.
be reserve dividend period is 16 or 2 *
rovided
years. At the expiration of this per od.
all t- e » remiums have be**n regularly paid, the insured may h >ve either of the following options:—
He may withdraw in cash the entire tvserve on bis
policy v tt/i his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies i.^ued upon the same plan during the re-

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND.
Wm. E. Dennison, will leave
Railroad Wharf, Portland, every
TUE-D Y Evening, at 11.lo
o’clock or on arrival ot Steamboat Express Train*
rrom
Boston, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle.
Sedgwick, (stage from >edjwtck to Blue Hill on ar
riva of Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors.
Milbridge. Will leave san e wharf every FRIDA Y
Evening or Macbiasport via all landings.
Connect at ROCK LAND with -termer for BLUb
HILL SURREY and ELLSWORTH.
At BAR
JAR iOR with steamer for GOULDS BORO’, L iMOINE. HANCOCK, t*ULLIVAN
and
ELL?
WORTH each trip.
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going
ast, for River Landings.
BETCBNIW
.will leave Machiasport at 4.3<
a. m. Monday, and
every Monday and
Thursday at 8.00 a m., touching at intermediate
landings.and connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
freight from Bangor and River Landings for PortrfUK>*.jv

GEORGE L.

>ther alcoholic preparation.

by aBy otSier alcoholic (UstiUutiou have

Incontestable Policies.
&®»ti ictiouN Upon Travel,

As

trie

Askein Over six million Dollars.

No

SCHNAPPS.

caltr of

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Thirty-four Yea

Schiedam Aromatic

is

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Commencing Oct. 2d.
\j -,

fe^etabie ~>nomi>osition

LMOA XITUAL
JOHN E.

WOLFE’S

Company.

FALL ARRANGEMENT

—

..

to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.

or

fob8dtf

OCEaFtTlKETS.

desiring

the Old Counby baying their prepaid

to se ad for
save money

friends In

try will
steerage tickets at Lie Genera! Ocean Steamship
•ffi e, No. 22 Excha- '«* Street, don’t mistake, he
number) at the sign of 0 o big Locomotive, at pre
■»ent reduced r tes by theCunard *ud other fast firs,
class mall steamers coming direct across t» e ocean
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus
avoiding all
dangers from ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
tickets
from
■aeerage passage
QueenstowH, Londonterry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00: LonCarditl
and
Galwa
don, Bristol,
$24.00; Hamburg. Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro
Bremen
and
Ilai
Paris,
terdam,
ngen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christn isand, Bergen
Trondbjem. Goteborg. Malino, $28 JO; children un
ier 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
jan 24dtf22 Exchange St.

A

GREAT

HIEDICAE

WORK

ON MANHOOD.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Rrrors of Y-’utb
and the untold miseries resulting from Indisciv
tions or excesses. A book for every man, young,
mid lie-aged, and old. It contains 125 prescrip
tiers for all acute and chronic disc ses, eacn one ol
which is invaluable.
So found
the Author
whose experience for 23 years is* such a* probabl>
never before fell to the lot of any pbvs’cian
3 0
pages, bound In beautifu1 French muslin, embossed
cover*, full gilt, guara> teed to be a liner work, in
every sense.—mechanical, lite- ad*y and professional
—than any other work sold ir. this country for $2.50
or the mon*y will be refunded in every instance
Price only $1 00 by mail, postpaid.
Illustrative
sample « eents. Send now. Gold medal awarded
the author by the National Medical Association, tc
the officers of which he reiers.
This book should be read by the young for instruc
tion, amt by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit
all. London Lancet.
Address tho Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W
II. Parker, No. 4 Bulflncu Street, Bo ton. Maas,
who may he consulted on all diseases requiring skil
and experisr ce.
Chronic and obstinate dise-se?
that have baffled the skill of all ot* -"IT E1 II e t
U eo
physicians a specialty. Such treat—Hsuccessfully without an inBlaucenn II VWTI I?
1 II1 JPj LlT
of failure,

by

mavliO

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of passsage tickets by the White Star,
Cunard, Anchor. State, American, Rod Star.
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first clast

FOR

fast passage

steamers, to and from all points ir
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe* to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates

Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by tb
cargo. For oabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
&c. and other information apply to *1 L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.

iftniO__ly
WHITE STAR
U. 8. and RoysJ

to Liverpool Via Queenstown.
Rates reduced for Fall and Winter. These steamers take the ex*
treme southerly routes,a voiding
*11 dangers from Icebergs. Cabin $60, $80 and 100;
Return tickets $120, $144 and 180; Excursions 120
and $144; Steorage at low rates
The sailings are
*»

follows:

Britannic.Sept

22

j Republic..Sept.

27

Celtic.Oct. 6 | Germanic.
.Oct. 13
For sailing IF to, cabin plans, passage rates and
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St.
del

9

-tlr

Spring Water,

OFBOM ItARttlHON, MAINE.
au*l

FISTULA AND PILLS
^ured without the

Use of the Knife.
WILLIAM READ (M.D., Harvard. 1842), auc
ROBERT M. READ (M.lL, Haivard, 1878/, office**
Ham*

l?ou»t, 7A Tretuoui
give special attention to tht? treatr

on

PILKS

application.

*f%!»

AM,

ent

OB

Office Hour*—11 a,m. (jo 4 p.m.(except Sucdaye).
feblD
dly

Exchange Street,

and
Foot of India Street.

Depot

aFbEDLCED

RATES

—TO—

CoundR,

Chicago, Milwaukee,

Detroit,

Cincinnati. *t. I.oai*, ouiHhii *agi«
•suw. *t. Pnnl. »ult l.»* ke City,

and all pointa iu the
Hortliwest, West and southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager.
J. STKPHESSON. G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

octlfitf

fortiaod & Ogdensourg K. H.
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.
—TO—

BVRLIKOTOH

VT.,
06DE>$BURO, X. V.,
AND MONTREAL.

On and after
>.on«tny Oct. 8th,
I MM3, umU
farther notice PaMCMgvr
Tr iin4 Iravf Portland
S.tia A. Wl.—For
and &li points on

»•

foil owns

Fabyan’s. Littleton, l-Anoaster,

B. C. M. H. R., St,
Burlington, Ogdensburc and all points on O. A
C. K. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point# on Southeastern Railroad and branches.

Johnsbury

.3.00 p.ui. For Bartlett

and intermediate stations.
l»«rilua l:

Train* arrive

10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.

m.—Express
Ogdonsburg &c.

Montreal, Burlington,

from

10 <»0 p.

J. VI A If I flTOK. Mn pet-intended.
CHAM. If. FO\’K, «. T. A.
dtf
oct2

Eastern Railroad,

Rock port,
Salem
Gloucester
Newburyport.
at 1.15
Ghels©'* and Boston
m.

Arriving

Lynn.

p.

Blddeford
Scarboro,
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Gonway
Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p m..

At 1.00 p.

for

m.

connecting with Hound and Rail Lines for all
Southern and Western pci its.
At 0.00 p. m. (Express), for Boston and
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9 30 p.m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays At 2<W»p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New
York.

principal

drains Leave Boston
7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.66
a. m. and 1.00 p. n.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. ra
At 7.0U p
m.
Don,

At

and arrive in

Portland at 11.00 p.

ro.

Pullman Parlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.rw., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Por land *.45 a. m 1 0*‘ and B.Of- p. pj
Through Cullman Sleeping Cars
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Portland 2,00 a. m.
Through Tickets
Wed.
Oct. 14, 1883
D. W. SANBORN,
Master of Trans.

to

all

General

same

results

pital for Infants

are obtained out of
and Women as in it.

our

itorial fr< in th** Boston
Journal confirm* thin.
A

n

infai.ts,

For

invalids and

his

oome

under

reading you

Let

nursing

a#

Free

Hos-

mother# it is

here cite

1

Vmlnstri

*w

rivalled and alone.

Manager.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gen’l Pass’r Agent

octlSdtf
The

Point* Mouth nml

PAYSON TUCKER,

a

case

18*3-4

MORHBNttn’8

1881-4

LE TORE ami WtJSIf'AO AGENCY
A

For

BUREAU

OF

INTELXjr.E>CE

^nicriaiiimeiit I omniittces
ncid Priiiaicul 4rii«>,.
P T CTronlaw, et«., atldrew ARTHUR B. STORMSON, Manager, .*43 (oog «... 1.1irer W. M.
Furbush & Son’» New Piano Warerooma, Boa 1475,
Portland, Me,
uor24dlwtM,W&Stf

ed times without number by the timo-

ly uso of Downs’ Elixir.
Croup, Bronchitis,

It will euro

Asthma,
Whooping-Cough,

Pleurisy,
Lung Fever, and all diseases of tha
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when

r<lr “1* lr «n
•ther remedies fail.
HESST, J0BH30N t LOSS. Prep’s, Bsrllaeica, Tt.
uot2B;
odeow&w|owly49

tS.i>7
East Denmark (Perl-y’s Mills,)
ts.13
Sebago (Witham’s,)
tS.I7
Rankin’s,
t* 4,
Bridg'on .Junction—Arrive
8..‘0
P jrtland—Arrive
10.46
TRAINS FOP. BRIDOTON.

tj 17
t3.28
t3.27
ti.66
4.U0
10 0#
r. at.
2.00
4.46

a. u.

6.26

10.00
*10. IT
*10.41
*10.47

Rankin's

Setiago (Wltham’s.)
KastlJenma.* (Parley’s MllliJ
Ingall’s itoad,
sandy Creek,

*4.68
1.7.10
t5.22
>5.28
6 48
8.60

tlO.JS

11,08
11.18

Bridgton—Arrive
1 Flag Stations,

oet2dtf

Boston & Maine Railroad.
On and after

Monday, Oct. 16, 1881,

pandnoeutraimnwh.l uati
1*0 KTLA.t D f »r KDIUN
6.15, H 46 a. m., 1.00 a»d IN
m.. arriving at Boston
at 10.43,
-ara:-s-4-a. in., 1.15, 5.10, and T.15 a.
RONTON FOR PORTLAND Mft.OO a. m.
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portla»4
at
8.06
6.00.
and
1.00.
m,
11.00
p.
PORT * AND FOR Nf'A KROR9 BRACK
AND PINF P«BI-*T at «.16, H 45. a. m., SON.
6.45 p ra. (See note.) FoK OB D ORCfl AR6
at 6.15, 8.4 6 a. tn.. 1.00, .3.00, 5.45 p.m. (See nota)
FOR *.4« O AND HI DDFFORD at 6.15,
8.45 a. m I.1 0, 3 00, 8 30 and 6.45 p. m. FOR
KK^NFBCNR at 6.15, 8 46 a. m., 1.00,8.0#
FOR WFLL8 at 8.15, 8.46 a.
and 5.45 p. m.
m. and 8 OO p.m.
(See note) FOR NOHTK
HVRViMli AND DO V KB. at 6.16. 8.45 a.
m., 1.00, 3.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR MAI.ifl#8
PAl.Ls&DdOKKtT FAl.IsM, at 6.15, 8.45
FOK NEW IRAK*
a. m., 1 OO and 3.00 p. m
(i FT at 6.16, H.46 a. ru., 3.30* p.m. FOB IX.
I. a ttrknci
KTKR. HAVKRDILL,
AND COUF.I i, at 6.15, *.46 a. ux., l.OF
and 3 30 p.m. FOR K(M HFMTIK FA
TIINOTON. N. H, AND ALTON RAl.it
K A6 a m
1 0O and 3 30 n
m
VAR
*1 a
( HI NT4B AMD <'ON<’OBD. ft. B., M*
New Market Jet.) at 6 16 a. m., 8.8u p. a., fvta
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
riOICNINCii TK4INM FOR PORTLAND
LICAVF liKi«kFRrxN at 7 25, ndP*.
Ll‘fit at, 8.00. ARRIVING at PORTLAND
at 8.30 and 10.06.
Not* The 8.30 p. m. trala from Portiami mil
not atop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orebard at
Wells and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Searhor*
nneh P;ne Point and Walla only to taka pmmmmgtjw
for Beaton.
*
Quango at Dover and take next train renewing,
£BT” be l.00 p. a. train from Portias* ooarneets with Maand Liar Mteanser* far New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, aad the • 99
p. m., train with all Rail Lines for flew York
and the South and West.
Parlor t'ar» on all through
trains.
Beats
secured in
advance at Depot Ticket OR**
___

ml

SUNDAY TRAINS.
PORTI.AilD FOR MOaT«!« m4 WAY
NTATlON'i at 1.00 p. m. BO*TON PRR
P>* RTLAH D at 6.00 p. m
Train* on Boston A Maine road connect with an
steamer*
running between Portland and Banner,
cto$k Rid. Ml. Desert, Maeblas, Kaetport, Calais.
St John and Halifax. Also eonneet with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Mato*
Centra) and Portland A Ogden bats train* at Transfer Station.
All train* stop at Rxeter ten mlnate* for rtfrsA
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Pertlead.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Laarenoe and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points Want *o4
South may be had of III. L. William*. Tlefce*
tgent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at STotoa
Ticket Office. 40 Exchange St.
J. T FURBKR, Gen. 3 a pA
S -H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland,
octll
dtlf

*t Hucxtleld
RAOjROAJO.

so

of

may
this peerless “food."

FOOD.

About the middle of October of last year, Mis# Sa
die Cahill, a young lady at present residing at Wald s eet. Stmervil e, was seve1 e'y afflicted with a
most dangereu* attack of inflammation of the bowels, -rom whi li. by the untiring watchfulness ol
her family physician, she at ast. to all am ear an
ces, recovered; but. untortunately, iu an unguarded
moment the
returned even more severe
th n the first, leaving her after a time
exh anted, and powerlesshk an infant
A thi»a
time did this harrowii.g disease return, and a third
time wa- it# f*ial consequence warded off—and so
on throughout he en ire <all,
winter and spring
months-, recurring iu peri <ds of eve y six months.
At Inst, about the beginning of June of the present
year, her attending physician in a fit of desperation, positively commando her to use Murdock's
I iquoi Food a d that alone, whici she did, sub
sis dug on it enti rly for over three weeks.
From
the moment in which she commenced to use this
she has
powerful restorative until the recent
be»*>. steadily g iining in health strength and in
flesh. unt:l now she stands f rth as a perfect type
of a ta«-althy woman. Since she began to ure ibis
Fo-d she ha not had a single attack of what on e
threatened to be. if indeed it had not already become, a chronic luttamma ion.
'1 his is only oue case out of the thousand which
happen every.year. It is ot prescribe l to this si
glo disease, but it is quite as effective in anv and
a l other cases where strength is required and a uisor lered stomach to be regulated
Within a radius of IV4 miles we knnw of more
than twelve families who have used It for this lat
i«t purpose
No hornehol' should be without it,
as it is a household b >i tie.—Editorial from the Industrial Journal, Boston, Sept. 1, 1883.
>

malady

iboroughiy

day

n

Lradisg Phyaieian
w

h-m

Connections via Grand Trank Bail
w.-^=jt7=t)
ryMgjggf
wav loave Portland foi BufltUehl sad
^wF^Cantoat 7.40 a. m., 1.3«< p. m.
Leave Jan ton for Portland 4.16 and
9.46 a. m.
STAGS COSKSOnOVf

with p.m. train for Turmr, Chase Milk, Vat
Maxim
Sutnnm, dritto ’s Mills, Peru 0*>9«i
and Rumford Falls.
L. L. LINCOLN But*
octlo
4tf

Hie

wr

r»

r*

in Boaloa,
fer.

i«

"My wife was sick with nervous pro*tra’lon for
y«-ar previous to the birth of her child; suffc-re 1
severely from nervous dyspepsia; lived almost
wnony on mint, as nointng else cnusea so little pain
in the stomach. Aftei tuo blrih of tt*e child, was
completely prostrated and could not even » igest the
mils; was rapidly losing ground when the use of
LIQUID FOOI) was begun. At flr>t one-half teasp- onlul was taken every hour, later ne, and still
one

Fro
the first the FOOD
later two each hour.
Ab>u this time
seemed to agree with the patient.
food
was
for
a
week or ten
rejected
Liquid
da s. The patient not only did not continue to gain
but lost, and was again attacked with neuralgia,
whicn passed aw^y again aficr * IQUID FOOD Pad
been used several days. At the present writing,
Dine months after confinement, tte patient is pur
suing her ordin «ry life, though ot very strong. She
still rtnd« ti e use of LIQUID FOOD three imes a
day he ps her digestion and greatly adds to h-r

I Silt,

Mothers, remember this. If your baby does not
thrive, do not change its food, but add 5 to 20 drops
of Liquid Food at each feeding.
Any married lady that onost
or

hae 1st

a

child nadir

r*

tain her

year old
can h»»vc a

one

bronght np by hand,
nsfticued her free for four uiomh«,
whiihwill buildup her Mynlem. enabling;
her to retain her food in a few days and
that

whh

bed

nou<

after

MONDAY,

Del.

Fasbenger Trains will

run

follows

us

I.earr

P.i tlr-ue for Dexter.
Banker
Bnlif.1
nng
rancrb.ro, St J.hn,
Pr.ri.ct>, bi.lndrrn., <11. mr.br.,
Fredericton, Sroontoob tonne, .and nil
Stations OS K.A eiHCntnyni. H
ft., 1JI
1.30
a.:
m.,
p. |m.,
(11.16
p.
p.
lb.

;,ktwbr|tn

tor

and

Lit

Hrlfa.t

1.30
m.,
(11.16
p.
p. m.,
mT;
1,26
Wnterrille. 7.00 *. TO.
p.m,. ISO
p. ro. 11.15 p.m and on Saturday! at 6.15 p. m.

p.

Ao(n>l>i.Hal)ol.cll.<ilnr<llauudRt!!a.

wicb
7.(0 a. m.,
1,30
6.13.
p. m.,
(11.15 p. m.; Balb 7.00 a. m. 1.80 p. m„ 8.1*
p. m. and on 8atnrrlay! only at 11.16 p. ra.
Rockland, and Knox A l.iacoln B. B.,
7.00 a.m., 1.30 p.m. Anbnrn and Lrafnlon. 8.16 a. m. 1.26 p m., 6.06 p.m Low
'“««n »*« Bran.wicb 7.00a.m.,
(11.16p.m.;
Farioiniiioa.
Donmanlh,
Winkron,
Oakland and 'Vortk Aaron 1.35 p.m. Farmiugiou. ria Brunswick, 7.0" a. m
tTbe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and rnns erery night 6n>
days included but not throngh to Skowhcgun «■
Monday mornings or to Bnrksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Snnday mornings.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

From

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; Mt. J#h«
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p. m.: Haeliaa 9.30 a.
8.30 p. m.; »l.
Ntepbrn. 10.16 X. ■*!

Vnncrbvra,

m.

p.

1 85

x.

1.89

m

Backftpart, 5.4o x. m. 1.80 p m
nn«or, 7.16 x. m., 7.46 p. m. Dexter, 7.0#
x.m, 6.10 p. m. BHfnsi, 6 80 x. si., 3.< 6 p. m.:
Hkewketraa, 8.20 x. m 3.16 p. m., Water*
vill*, 9.15 a. m. 1.66 xi d 10.00 p. m.; and on
6.00 x.
Monday* at 6.16 x. m. Aagu-tn
id.) 10.00 X.
10.66 p. tn.:
n., 2.46, and
Gardiner. 6.17
a. m., 10.18 a. m... 8.07.
and 11.14 p. m.; Rath. 6 55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.%
4.00 p. m., and Saturday* onlv at 11.55 p. m.
Brunswick* 7.26 and 11.30 x. m. 4,80
p m. 12.3b x. tu. night. Rockland. 8.16 a. m..
l. 16 pin. Lewiston, 7.20 x.m. 11.10 x.m.,
4.15p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillip*., 6.66 a. m.
J ariniaxicn, 8.2* a. m., W in tfcrop, 10.18 a.

being due in Portland as follows The morning train* from Augusta and Bath B.3F a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains ficm
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and connecting road* at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Wxterville Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewis’od xf
6.40 p. m.
The
vi*v* PulTmat Fxpres* train at l.6< a. m.
Limited Tickets flint aad second class for
At. I oka and Halifax on sale at rednewd
m.

rates*

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l. Pass. A Ticket Xgt.
Portland Oct. 12. 1883.
oetiSdtf
o

*_

i_

r

nr

mil n

*

n

a

iirdump &_ntAumu n *(.
Bound Brook Route.
-—BETWEEN-

New York. Trenton &

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEWYOFK TOOT LIBERTY ST.
Station* In

Philadelphia

NINTH AND GRIlIN N
AND

KLEIN,

THIRD AND BERKS 8TS.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
Drawing: Room Cam on all day train*
and Sleeping Cars on night train*.
Be

1. buy liehela (U any railroad
boat office tn New England) via

an re

BOUND

BROOK

or

Hub,

HOPTB

FARE

strength

“Our babv inherited her mother’s constitution
she being unable to nourish it, we • btained a wet
nur»e, nd have always given it Liquid Food three
lanes daily, commencing with five drops, and are
now giving it 2<> or a ba’f teaspconful;
it is now
as strong and well as any baby.’’

ceat l railroad.

and

»h

9.30

ItlUKDOCK’S LIQUID

From

Fall Arrangement In Effect Oft. 15, ’85.

un-

personal observa ion,
the better judge of the merits

i Our
New York and

Way. 93

£».
l.«a

Philadelphia,) Excar. laa,

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,
‘ill

Washington Street, Boston.

J. E. W DOT TEN, Gen. Manager.
C. G.

HANCOCK,
Paw. St Tick. Agt., Phllad*lphia.
H P. HAU.WlN.
Cen. Faetern Paw. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New
York._nev 26d*f
Gen.

Portland

Line.
andjforeester
PORTLAND ROCHESTER
R
&

K.

inh her child.

She

can

have her

if »hc

wants him.
"Iieo iiiuthe n

per cent.octl.SdlawifS

BIVKN, that the

duly appointed Execrtor

CHARLES MORSE, late of Portland,
in the County of Cuml erland. deceased, and baf
taken upon turn elf th*t trust, by giving bonds as
the mw directs
All persons having demands upon
the estate of ►aid deceased, are required to exhibit
the same, and all perhon* indebted to said estate
are called upon t< make payment to
M 4 FSH \Lt.$. RICH, Executor.
n >vj4dUw3w8*
Portland, Nov. 21st, .883.

DK.

LE A

H.

N

A.

THAI

£
—“-

m.

CTinlen.
Ayer Jur., Fitchburg,
Naehua, Farrell, Windham, aid Eapjnx at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 y. m.
Far Klancbeau-r. Ceacard and points North, at
Eer

1.05 p. oa.
Far Rochester, Hprlugrolr, Alfred, Wat.
rr.vro and Naco Hirer.7.30 a.
m., I.Oft
a. m., and (mixed) ai 0.30 u. m.
Returnlrg
wav*' Uoebeate at (mixed) 8.4f a. tn.
ti jg
a.m., and a.RP p. m.
arriving at FnrtUr.
(mixed, 9.4(> a. m., 1.26 p. m. aart 6 40 n m.

■L»*i
•«..IO

romberloeo
Weeihruoli and Woodford’*.
1.06. A,3(i and ftnlxed)

*'
®''
S>. Die

The 1.05 p. no. tialr from Portland oonneet* at
tjc-Jnac with Vleoaar Toner* Hunts for
t WWoet, and at Falen Depot Wvrtf.nr, for
New York via Norwich tine. and all rail,
v
vMprlngflrld. al*r> with N. V. * N. F. R.
•4 .("Staamei Maryland Route'
for Phlludrl.
tt n.b'ovton
and
whia. Rnltimorr
lit
(tenth and wf'*- «»•(«» A aitr»ov R »
tt-e >1„|. Parlor Tara on train leaving
at 1.08 p.m. and train leaving Worcester
a. m.

LA NIB.

of .bis ci y who has li.il -uch unhounrie.1 .ucccs
in effect!i g permanent cures in the severest form,
of Ery peU. and ail form, of -crofula and Di.ea.es
of th. Skin, hn not now, nor never ha. had, any
ipecWlty in the practice of medicine.

nor7

On and after *leaday. June IN.
I N.w.1, Paaaenger Train, will leave
Perllaad at 7.30 a. a.,
and
1.05 a. m., arriving at WoreeAtr
he turning leave
at 3.16 p, m. and 7.80 p. m.
Union Depot. Worccator, atO a. m. and 11.11! a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.36 p. m. and 6AO p.
__

nourish their bnbicN the
mortality end sicknt-se will be reduced 75

Wi

Arrangement of Trains.

family phy»icinn

own

|\JOII(’EINHEKEBT

f'onNnmptiim-iniiny have been hap
give their testimony in favor *-f tiie use of
Wilbor's Pure Cod-IAver Oil and Lime” Expert
cnce ha* proved it to be a valuable remedy for Consumption, asthma. Diphthe-in. and all diseases ot
the Throat and Lungs. Manufactured only by A.
B Wilbok, Chemist, Boston. Sold bv all drugnov24<odctwlm
gists.

A.u.r. u.
7.46
11.66
7.62
»■> 2

,,

Brldgton Leave
Sandy Creek,
lugvll’. Koad.

which

our own

subscriber has beeD
of the Will of
To
pv to

!N 0£TT,

Rum ford falls
_
# n. an* Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco,
At
Blddeford
Kennebunk. Conway Junct., Kittery.
Portsmouth Newbunrport 3aiesP, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 8.30 a. m.
At M.4.T a. m. for Gape Elizabeth. Soarboro, Baco
Blddeford. Kennebunk Welle. North and Sontl
Berwick Gonway Junction, connecting for al*
stations on God wav TH vision. Kittery, Portsmouth,

the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upou to mane payment to
AAR >N it. HOLDEN, Fve^ntor.
nov23dlaw3w*F
Portland, Nov. 20th 18w3.

t

of FINTI>
Bt A*KN Of
THE RKB-TEIML without detection from bu*i»
nets. A nun dam references given.
Pamphlet sen!
M

*nu

is hekebi' <-i ve«i, that the
has been duly appointed ExeWill of
LEMi EL BRYANT, late of Portland,
in the Ouoty of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upou himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All poisons having demands ojon
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit

Importers,

CELEBRATED

Mineral

train

su

410 NEW NO. FORE NIYKEET, PORT
LAND. MAINE.
AIbo, General Managers for New England,
FOR THE

night

cutor of the

-FOK BALE BY

Summit

on

Portland and Mon-

Notice
scriber

d&wly

[of nil bind., in the
ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

R. STANLEY & SON,

ARRIVAL**
Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. in.,
5. op m.
Cr»rlian», 9.45,8.35 a. a*., and 5.15 p. in.
Chicago, Jlomreal uu<i Quebec,

From
3. 6 and
Firm
From
12 35 p m.
Pullman Pa’ace Sleeping Cars
Parlor «^ars on day train between

Urldgtou,

fre.ldreL.
Urn. Pu.s, A ft*

itridgton Junction— Leave

DrPABTFKISi

food,
Mail Steamers

Bb

A,

PRBHV,

Portland —Leave

TIME.

CAL!FQRm#’

Inlands,

FOR SALK.
two-story house No. 3 Monument street, arranged for two f*mi ies; each tenement is dis-

5. GARDlNSli 9J Exchange street.

€<f.

Zealand
and
New
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, loth, and 20th of each month,
carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
-Japan, china and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furtbej
information, apply to or address the General E»s
Hxedwick

OF

OF

of ('auada.

JAPAN, CHINA,

FOIl SALE.

OFFICE

com

Doll aw.
Bound Trip 91A
Meals and Room Included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
If. B. MAJJI»»»ON, Aerol,
de31tf70 l.oug W'h»rf, Boston.

dtf

Office where all the large
Wholesale lobbing Houses are located, in dry
foods, Fancy £Q<1 other Classes of goods. Fitted up
vith two Counting rooms, Brick and iron Safe, Klerator, Counters. Tables, Gas and Water, with light
u»d airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated l*y
furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 3 84
Brackett Si. where the keys may be found.
oct2
dtf

Railway

O. aid «rie. RIINDtV.OCr. ISlIi.lDKi,
Train* »ill run aw tullowa :

and

I I’a-wage Tea

hoard,

Post

6
Wharf

Freight, for the West by the Penn. R. R..
connecting lines, forwarded free of

TO LET.
Store ios. 1171119 Middle St.
the

Pine Street

South oy
mission.

To Let.

m.

TICKET OFFICE*!

lx>ng wharf, Boston,

From

nnry?4dt.f

g Torllnu.l I 1.00

d2m

TICKETS SOLD

m.

n.

TKAINS FUO.V1 BKIDOTON.

Throe Trains h.II Vie continued
through the ntmini; season.
General Manager.
PATSOS TUCKE
LUCIUS TUTTLE, General Passenger Agent

74

Philadelphia, at lO a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate o 1
sailing vessel.

TO LET.

Slage connection at Brldgton lor North
Harrison and Waterford.
S.

—

Every Wednesday and Sat*
arday.
Front PHILADELPHIA
Every 1 nos (lay and Friday.
From

Duly llrst-dass 2-t‘ft image Kail road to

BOSTON FOR PORTLAND

treal.

PHILADELPHIA

p

THE

AND

—

31.60

oct20

EFFECT

October 1st. 1883.
Connects with Portland & Ogdeutfhurt; it. R. at Bridgton Junction.
the World.

The 2.CO a. m. traiu has Special Portland and
Boston Slee: lug (Jar which is reudy for occupancy
in Portland Statiou Saturday at 9.00 p. m. Berths

For Auburn ami l.ew i»tou, 7.20 a. m., 1.15
and 5.16 p. m.
For Go hmi, 7 40 a. m., 4.00 and 5.15 p. ra
For <»«.rh ui Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.

apply to LEVE & ARDEN, General
Passeiuer Agents. 1/. Slate St, Bo ton, and K. A.
VVAI.DR >N, 49 Exchange St., T. P. McG'iWAN,'
422 Cougress st., or for pa-sage or freb-bt to H. til

Al.i.AN, Agents,

in

6.JO

CHANGE

For pas-age

A.

anil 4 OO p. ui.
arriving
n. m. and 3.JO p. m.

a. in

Bo’lou

From Portland

1

28
12

4.00

••

I

Nev. 14
Doc.

j

TAKES

LEAVE
a*

ARRANGE M ENT*

Railroad.

PORTLAND for BOSTON

Nov 29
Deo. «
13

I

Fiom Glasgow.,

Eastern

Grand Trunk

THI'RSDA Y,

Portland Portnightly Service.

STEAMER.

WINTER

7 OO p. niM anivi

From 80S 1 »S

J3t

Paine, Malaga.

»i*< m kn

LINE

muBOAiw.

»

SUNDAY TRAINS BrflgiO!&o8CG fc Railroad,

Direct Steamship Lime.

GOLD CuU Button, with the Initial" .V" \ suitable reward will be paid at 43 DEE RING sT.
Anov28

Vlachias.
vr ai Grand I urk prev to Nov 17th, sch Levi
Han, to load at Fast Harbor.
Ar at Cardiff Nov 28tb,
ship Andrew Ja#OB,
Sid fm (Glasgow Nov 16th, barque Onaway, Ander-on. Troou.
Sid fin
avana Nov 23d, sch
Maggie Dalling,
New York
Ar at Sydney C t, Fov 22d. barque. Unity. Perry.
St dobn, N B, to load tor P rtland
Pas-ed Low Point, CB, Nov 2Mh, barque Journal, He1 nesy, from Sydney for Portland.
Sl*t fm Port Antonio da Nov l« tb. sch O M
Aiarreti, wyiie. unuaaeipma.
Ar at Santander prev to Nov 27th, barque Lilian,
Strout, New \ ork.
Ar at Victoria,
BC, Nov 19th, ship Phineas Pendleton
Blanchard,
Nagaeki, seek! g. barque
Ferris S Thompson, Po tei. San Fran* isco.
<jjd at Windsor, NS, Nov 23d, sell II C Higgiuson, tales. Alexandria.
In por at Callao Oct 31st, ship Pleiades. Frost,
for United Kingdom or Continent, ldg niuato
ATht Caibarien Nov 19th, brig Addle Hale,
Sheppard, New York.
Ar at viatanias Nov 28th. eeh Cara Leavitt, Lom
bard, Portland.
Sid fm NuevitasNov 22d, sch Orrie V Drieko,
Drisko, New York.

ALLAN

iemple Street.

Caff Button Lost.

Old 28tb, barque Proteus, Baltic, Buenos Ayres;

Merriani, Morrisey, W’inierporfc Elizabeth Poster,
Churchill, Orland; Kate Lsly, Hodgdon. Westport;
Alsatian, Legard, Kennebec.
Cld 28ih barque .1 M Dresser, Adams. Portland,
brig I L How«n Berrv. Charleston; f-ch Ella M
Watts, Gerry. New Ojleans via spruce Head.
Ar 29ti>, schs Sylvi, Smith, Calais; Hattie L
Curtis. Hodgdon, Baugor; I ivano Tibbet's, Bristol.
Below 30tn. schs s
Wooster, Lunet, Fai ny
Flint. E Arcularius, A O Gross, J R Boa well, and

Cabin.
$'0.00 and $ 30 00, Gold
Cabin, return.$90.00 a. d $110.00, Gold
For pa8 age, Ac., apply to D VI » TORR NCK,
& CO., Gene ai Asents, Grand Trunk Freight Offices, oot of India s reet.
nov24dtf

B.MABTIS, Manager

WST A.M) FOUND.

Plummer,

VINEYARD HAVFN-Ar 26th, sch
Kendall,
Bangor for Cottage City; L Holway. B yam Calais
tor So Dartmouth. U< ion. Cole, Millbridge for Fall
River; Gityo Fllsv orth, Holt, and Victory, Milliken, Ellsworth for Kondout; Samuel Hart, Holbrook. St George for Baltimore, Jesse W. Kn ght,
llardiner for Petersburg, Va. Montana, Smith.
Richmond. Me. for
Richmond, Va. Chandler,
hilswonbfor New Haven; A Hammmd, Giipat
rick saco for Providence.
Sid 27»h, sch EG Wnlard. New York.
H YANNIS—Sid 28th, Mattie J. Alles, Crockett,
Portland.
PLYMOUTH. MASS—Ar 28th, sch Agricola,
Davis. Ellsworth.
BDS'D »N—Ar 28th, schs Native American. Murphy Calais Kioto. Kelley, and A
vicNicbol,
Flynn, Machias. Ida, Strom, R. P. Cha«e. Fickett,
and D P. & trout, Millbridge; Brave. Stratton, S 1livan; Trouto, Doritv, Bluehill; Vulcan, Bartlett,
»nd Judge Low, Cro smau. Pembroke; Blo>mer,
Brun, Mt Desert. Montezuma. Rich, and Yankee
Blade. Coombs, Bangor George B. Ferguson, Ryan,
and Henry, W, od,
Belfast; Hero. I owe, Ellen

PASSAGE.

OF

Wonted.

<

ich anna W Ba> ker QSuowman. Bahia.
Passed the Gate 28th, Rrig Woodbury, Cox, Portland for.New York; Katabdin, Bangor tor do. 3
lays, sell J S Case Faikingham, S' John. N
for
Philadelphia. 14 days; Yr«ka. Falkingh on, oo lor
New York, 10days;,Ha tie, Snow Bangor fordo;
Decora, Pettengill, and Morelighr, Sprague. Calais
for do; A .J Fabe.iS, Peck, do tor do, Helen Baker,
Clarks’ Island for do; E A l)e a»t
Brewster,
■Castportdt»r uo; vVisley Abbott. M hittaker. Ellsworth for do Ned P Walker, Dobbins, Jonesport
for do, Quoddy, Mahoney
.uheo for do; Andiew J
York, Portland for do J Nickprson, Farr, do for
to; ninnie C Taylor, Pendleton, do for do. Davi t
L’orrey
.oldthwaite, do for do; Perseverance wilard, do for do; Idaho. French, Koekland lor do.
■> J
Gilmore, Rhodes, and sardiniau, Holbrook
E G Knight,
Koekland for oo. Lottie*
Blake.
>eighton.Thomaston lor do. Helen Thompsou, and
p,.iza Levensaler, Keller. Thomaston lor do, F s
dad Doudy, Giidersleeve Lauding tor do; Mauanic», Willetts Portsmouth f6r do; Silver Heels.
Bulger, Boston jor Baliimore. Albert oamisou,
Candage,Newport for New fork; Lawrence haines
Lewis, Port .Johnson tor Portsmouth, Fred Gray,
Wallace, Perth Amboy for Portland, Old chad,
Mitchell, Eastport for New York.
Ar 29tb. barque Florence L Genovar, Turks Jsllud. brig N» dWhite, Iloilo, schs Mary F Pike,
H.astport; Samuel Hart. St Geprge Martha Weeks,
Rockland; K B Smith and Commando
do; Abide
Bursley, Kennebec, Veto, Portland; LA Plummer,
iomeiset.
Sid 29tb ships J R Kelley, Sa« Francisco; E A
Willey, for-.
Passed the Gate 29th schs A L Mitchell, Bunker.
Bangor for New York. Sa<ah a Heed, Halowell,
Eastport for do, Frank Edwards Bro kings Gardi
:ier for do J-littie Nickerson, Nickerson, Kennebec
for do. Oliver Dyer; Nile Webstar. New York for
Koekland; Gen Howard. Henderson, Hoboken for
Somerset. .James Barrett Percy, Amboy fortieth.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 28th, bcU Peiro,
Kelley,
$fc John, NB.
EDGAKTOWN—Ar 27th. sch Sarah Wooster,
Wentworth Perth Amboy for Bangor.
DARTMOUTH—Ar 27tn, sch K
oiway, Bryant,

RATES

rf"tANVASSEKS to sell Eagle Wringers on ingtallv/
mem,.
Good salary or oonuni-Ton paid. Also
Agents tosell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply

Abbey Middletown
NEW YORK -Ai 28tb, sch Walter L
Allen Port e Paix, 17 da\s.

Steamship SARA 1A, Capt. Lindall .6 Dec,
^teantNhip ONTARIO, capt. Me xuley.13 De-.
Steamship OREGON, Capt. W il iams.20 Dee.
Steamship TORONTO, Capt. Gilsou, .27 Deo

scandi- avian
W ADD BN SI AN.

Wanted.
to toko our new
Fancy

—

Ar 28th sch Joan S Ingraham,|Alexatidria.
BALTIMORE Ar 29th. sch Frank Bowes, Rich,
Portland. S P Hitchcock, Blair, Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th scha J scph BayJ
mere. Buolgv, Gardiner; Annie M Allen. Brown,
Kennebec; Mary * eaver, Boston.
Cld 28th, schs Herald, Gray Havana; Mima A
Reed, Frye, Portland; Maud Brigg
Baroour,
Georgetown; RS Learning |Do.yhty, P >rtianu.
Delaware Breakwater Md 28th, gch May Munioe. Hall, irom Curacoa for Boston; David Faust
and wilford.
PERTH aMBOY— Id 27th,sebs Richard W Denham, Oliver, Gardiner. .lames Barrett. Percy,
Hath: Fred <.rav. Wallace. Port.lanrt- 4 fl P»uuu

>_JUfjtJ--

stitchers and bottom.
A(l<lre>»or npplt lo
SHA W, txODINtt & CO

«i*.

LI NIL

The ste »mera of this Line will
the winter season
t run dur » g
fort ightly between this port and
'I he
Wfttwi mim 1 .iverpool.
vessels
are
Clyde built, full powered ai d have superior accommodation for babin at d steerage passengers.
Prepaid tickets are issued at reduce ! ra e to those desirous of Iringing out thoir friends, Dates of sailing from Por laud to Liverpool, direct:

Ola.gow

r«tleiw,

Absolutely Pure*

Jacksonville.
SAVANNAH—Ar 29 b, brig Fidelia, Dow, New
Yo'k: sob Joel Cook Boston; Bonj Gvside, do.
CHARLESTON—Ar 29lh, schs Douglass Hovey,
Wright, Bath. Lizzie Haynes, sawyer, do.
Bid 29th, srh Ada F Whitney, liartleit. Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 27th, sch Nathan
Lawrence, from New Bedford.
Cld 2*th, brig Ma y T Kimball, Dlx Cuba.
NORFOLK
.4r 26th sens Speedwell. Dyer, and
A T Kindberg. Kockhtcid.
WILMING TON—ar 26th sch Messenger, Falker,
Boston.
RICHMOND—Ax 28th, sch Hattie Baker,Parker,

Kennebec.
Sid 28th, sch Alta V Cole. Cole, New York,
GEORGETOWN, DO-Ar 25;h, sch Eim City,
Ethridge. Keuncbec.

DOMINION

Mh81:_,_nov2»d3w.

of humau

Arrived.

RAUHOAM.

•mu

V% anted.

Wilde, Philadelphia.
DARIEN—Ar 24th, ech Fanny A Gorham. Welch,

cleanse
blood of this hereditary poison, and 'bus remove the rnoit prolific cause

Sardinian (Br) Dutton, Liverpool
pas engers and rnd*e to H & A Aliau.
Steam r Sta e of Maine Hall, St John, NB, via
i-.ast|M»rt fur Boston
Sch Fianklin Pierce. Holmes. 8 W Harbor.
Sch May Wuiixii Ober, Boston.
Junetta Thompson. Addison f »r Boston.
Sen Collins Howe urne, Southport.
Sch George W Cushing, fi-hing cruise. Split jib
and earned aw.*y bob nay

F. PAYVE,

noy^adlw__Gardli

PENSACOLA—Ar 26th, sch Oueco, Clark
PORT FADS-Ar 28ih, ech Charles H Haskell.

a

THURSDAY, Nov. 29.

Apply
M.

Mi wind the ve-ael sprung aleak anti was four
bouts ire tag her. Leaks but little woile at ancho
Barque G Peusen*, from \«w York f r Mazutlan,
&c, wh en put Into Rio Janeiro Nov
2d, bad all
her tuafts standing. but her foremast was usele-s.
Her ringing w*s badly clr-sfed.
Sch EG W Hard lost an anchor in Viuevard Haven harbor. Nov. 2Htb.
Boston, Nov 30—Scbr E M Sawyer of Macbias,
Ilobbin. from < ala s ior .New Yors, put iu for harbor, reports Nov 29rb, when ten miles offThatcher’s Island pinked up the captain and one man be
longing to the scbr Elisa Ann. from Boston for
Bangor w itb a cargo of oil. she having sprung a
leak on the 28th aud sunk at 3 am on tho 29th.
One of her crew
drowned.
Sandwich, Mass. Nov 29—Tho scb Aibus (of
Bangor), with a h-avy cargo of lumber bound tor
Plymouth, sprung ale k at mid nt gut last mgnt off
Monument Point about 15 mil s from Sandwich.
Capt Ciav, witu the ciew, abandoned her at i
o’clock ibis toreuoou. and landed safely here. The
cargo will probably be a total loss.

SAN FRANOJSO* * -Cld 21st,
Edward
ship
O’Brien, Libby, Nanaimo.
«ld 21st, t*bip O F Sargent. Atherton, Liverpool.
Sid 28ib, barque Penobscot, Eaton
Hong Kong.
HALVES tON— S'd 24th, sen Carrie A Noitou,
H ‘dgeb n. Pb ladelphia.
j?ERN ANDINA—Cld 26th, soh Carrie A. Buckman, Lawrence, Demara*a.

the "While

to »«U
to

aany.sse

as

MEMORANDA.
Camden, from Boston for the !
Penobscot, light, w nt ashore near Race Point i
Thursday night having lost botn jibs iu the gale. |
Scb a Ha moud. Gupatrick.at Viuevard-Have
reports nignt or 25th off Cape Cod Muring a stror g

sh»me

Steamship

Wonted.

AFIRST-OLlSS
iug Machine.”

Scb Amazon of

amt agony, often bequeathed
sole legacy to children by paren s, is neglectMISHRY,
ed Sc. of ula. To
the

PORT OF POflt ITi AftO.

8TBAiHBB«.
_

ingbara,

auil iTlftNter*.

22%
24%
34%

New York Stock and iTIoney .Macke
(By Te egraph.)
New York, Nov. do.—Money is easy at 2 on call,
prime niercanile paper at 5 6%.
Exchange firm
at 4*2% tor lung and 484% tor short Governments
strong. State bonds s e dv; Tennessee compro.wises
44. Ltiiilroad bondsaie strong.
The transaction# at the Stock Exchange aggreat
ed 2l2.i 0'» shares.
I ll- <ol lowing are
to-day’s dosing quotations on

do
do
do
Pacific

Important

00

Foreign Export*.
LIVERP00L,E\G steamship Sarmatian—32,770
bush earn 2<.,8,«‘i5 lb* butter
77.166 do cheese
6**» 224 do bacon 174,2) do lard 69.870 do tal-

The following are Portland quotations
and Tallow:
Ox an > Steer Hid s over 90 lbs weight..
Ox and Steer Hides between 80@9o lbs..

MAKJLNE

WASfTi.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCAANGE.
Sid fm
iverpool Nov 29th, steamer Oregon,
Wil la.! 8, Portland.
Ar at Singap* e prev to Nov 28th,
barque Mabel,
Snow. New York
Ar at Y okohama prev to Nov 30th, ship Hercules, Lincoln, New York.

ROilIEItm FORTH.

/By Telegraph.)

New

HI«CELLANE«CS.

Toe

Doinewtic iTlarhcSs.

you

Yeast

*ru.

Kontou JAurliCt.

discouraged.

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar has a
far larger fa»e than any other cough medicine.
Pike's Toothache Drops curo'in one minute.

Congress

y8

....

“*

•

i

8nc
£*
>*g«.
nortbc-m Belie.. iy2
SierraJNevada.
2%
Union Con..
2%

Chicago

so quick the colliding §obr saved
#nly the
of eight without any effects of ▼. -sal or men.
eaptaiu of the Railroad lauded the disabled
men at Wood Island aud fund-bed them
convey*
auce Lome.
No im-uranee on the vcmiH, which was
owned by Captain Tanner and one of the crew. The
responsibility of the accident was not learned.
crew

H ale & Non

dim

Porllagfl
at

8.0®

_

Oloeeconnection* ma*lr at Weetbreeb Aon.,
tlon with through train* of Me. Central K H. end
Transfer Portland with throng*
at GrandTrnni
trarr*

f

Grand [Vnnl R

R.

Through tloket* to all point* South and Wart,
Depot office* and at ItfOlln* A Adam*' No. 22 Exchange Street,
Doe* not itop at Woodford’*.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
JUB

—•-—-

HARTHA

PRESS

THE

Tarty-First Annual Heeling—Bepert*

SATURDAY MORMSG. DEC'. 1.

The forty-first annual

Washington Society

ENTERTAINMENTS.
First Parish and Park St. Churches—Fair.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Christmas Cards—Stockbridgo.
O psey Baud—Stockbi idge.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Special For Saturday—Owen. Moore & Co.
To-Day Merry.
House For sale.

Insolvency.

Swedish Remedies.
Miles Baking Powder.
American Roller Skate—Chas. Day.
Skate —T. B. Davis.
International Steamstrp Co.—Winter Arrangment
Wanted—Salesman.

Warned—Agents.
Washburn Homestead For

Sale.

To Let—Five Rooms.
AUCTION SALES.
Modern Oil Paintings.
Advice

Winslow’s

Mothers.—Mbs.

to

Soothing Syeup should alwaj je used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the“little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button.”
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five
cents

bottle.

a

WSM&wly

deo4
_

Have you
these dangerous symptoms,—
cough, pain in the side or breast, fever, short

breath, night-sweats, tickling, rising, or soreness in the throat, diarrhoea, nervous debility,
asthmatic or bronchial affections? if so, use at
once Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam.
nov27
MW&S&w
_

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sail at Exchange
street at 10 o’clock this morning, household

furniture, carpets, etc.; also invoice of clotking
and cloths, rnbber goods, etc.
Great Christmas sale at Stockbridge’s
music store, Christmas cards, art novelties,
musical merchandise, etc.
decldSt
Gypsey Band tickets
■

uiougiug

10

utiange

now on

ucseui

ma«i

Those

sale.

uu »u imme-

decld3t

diately.
Buy B.

H.

&

Douglass

Sons’ Capsicum

Cough Drops for your children; they are
harmless, pleasing to the taste and will care
their oolds.

drop.

D. S. and Trade Mark

on

every

__

Sunday Services.
/
Abyssinian Chukch.—Preaching services at 3
Ocldck by the pastor. Sunday School at 4Vs.
Evening meeting at 7.
Chukch of The Messiah, Rev. C. A.
Hayden,
pastor. Service at 7 p. m. Preaching by the pastor. Subject—“The Power and Glory of the Gos-

pel.”

Chukch of Christ.

Cor. May and Danforth Sts.
J. C. Holloway will commence a scries of meetings
on Lord’s day.
Preaching 10.30 a. m., and 7%.
p.

The reports of the Secretary, Mrs. S. J.
Beale, and of the Treasurer, Mrs. L. C. Dodge,
which are given below, show the past year to
have been one of increased usefulness and
interest.
secretary's report.
We start today at the threshold of our fortyfirst year. Each year has had its work aed the
one that this
report covers, may be taken as a
fair illustration of what has been done in those
that have preceded it.
Through the liberally oj onr friends and the
untiring devotion of the members of the society, who have been so long identified with its
interests, ws have every reason to be thankful
for the result of the work it has accomplished
We feel that our labor has not been in vain,
and that through our ministration many hearts
have been made to rejoice.
While we have much to be thankful for iu
the general prosperity of the society, daring
the year, we have deep sorrow in our hearts,
today, tor the departure of eight of onr members from earth life to the jovs beyond.
Mrs. Henry Quincy, Mrs. Neal Dow, Mrs.
Adams Merrill, Mrs. A. H. Waite, Mrs. Joshua
Weeks, Mrs. Charles Holden, Mrs. N. Cushman, and Mrs. N. G. Cummings were valaed
and highly esteemed members, who we shall
miss, but maDy pleasant remembrances of them
will long linger with us.
Since Nov. 1882, there have been held thirty-

eight weekly meetings, usually
afternoon.

Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. G. D. LindCommunion services at 10% a. insay. pastor.
Preaching 3 p. m. by the pastor. Sunday school
at 1% p. m. Prayer meeting 7 p. m.
Chestnut St. m. E. Church, Rev. Andrew
McKeown. D. D., pastor. Communion at 10% a. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. Sunday School
at 1 %. prayer meetings at 6 and 7.

First Baptist Church—Sabbath School at 1.46
Preaching at 3 p.m.; Missionary prayer meet7 p. m.
Free St. Baptist Chukch-Rev. J. McWhlnnie, pastor. Morning service 10 30; Sunday School
12 m.j Communion 3 p, m„
prayer meeting 7 p. m.
First Univsrsalist Church, Congress square
Key. Henry Blanchard pastor. Services at 10% a.
m.
Sunday school at 12.16.
(Sospel M.ssiun—Rev. S. F. Pearson, (pastor)
Praver meeting 9 a. m.
Sunday School at 10%
а. m.
Communion service at 3 p. m. Praise service

The average attendance

m.

Prayer and Testimony

sendee 7 p.

m.

at 2Va p.m.Subject:—“What influence has the doctrine of Spiritualism had upon the civilized nations
of the earth.?1'
Brief

Jottings.
It was cloudy at Banrise yesterday, mercury,
35°. At noon it was raining,
mercury 42°,
wind south. At sunset still raining, wind un-

changed,

and mercury 42° as at noonPetitions are in circulation io the city for the
reappointment of Postmaster Goddard.
"Books of travel” will be the subject of Rev.
Mi. Dalton’s lecture this afternoon, 4 o'clock.
On account of rain the Unitarian Fair was
postponed until this morning and afternoon.

The Womans Gospel temperance meeting
will be held at the Mission this evening at 7.30
o’clock. All are invited.

The Portland safe deposit employees were
presented with the customary Thanksgiving
turkey and of a very superior kind.
There was a lively scrimmage Thursday
night

on

Franklin

stnuit.

tlhar

r.nmmn.Aial

which drew a crowd numbered by hundreds.
The regular monthly business of the Diet
Mission will be held at the Fraternity rooms
4 Free street Block at 3 o’clock this afternoon.

The Reform Club will hold a public tempermeeting tomorrow evening, at 7 o’clock,

ance

at their rooms corner of Congress and
Temple
streets.
Sheriff Trne provided the prisoners at the
jail with an excellent dinnerfor Thanksgiving

The prisoners subsequently sent him a note
expressing their gratitude.
We would call attention to the change of
time of the International Steamship
company.
Winter arrangement—two trips per week on
and after December 3d,
leaving Portland

Monday

and Thursday for Eastport and St.
John at 6 p. m.
Of Miss Mary F. Eastman who delivers a
lec'ure this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock at the
First Parish church entitled “Six months, tent
life in California.’’ the Providence Journal
lays: “A lady of the finest culture, and having the rare meritof faultless elocution.’’
It is Baid that the wife of Capt. Soule of the
bark Fannie H. Loring, has received a letter

conveying information that the vessel sailed
from

Philadelphia eight days

later than was
reported here to have sailed. This would bring
the date of her sailing on the 13th of November instead of the 6th.
Tomorrow will be the twentieth anniversary
of Rev. Mr, Dalton’s settlement as Rector of
St. Stephen’s. This is not a long time as compared with settlements of the olden time, but
is the longest of the present city pastorates,
Rev. Mr. Fenn’s coming next in order. All
the others both Catholic and Protestant have

changed at least once, some several times during the last twenty years.
The Rev. Dr. Hill of this city will lecture in

Hall, in Buxton next Wednesday
evening. The subject of the lecture is “Three
the Town

Weeks in Peru.” The people of Buxton are
to be congratulated upon having this opportunity to hear one of the most accomplished gentlemen of our time upon
to make
peculiarly

able

a

theme which

entertaining

he

and

utd

•UXVV1W)

juiuo

structive._
A Remarkable Old I.ady.
Mri. Betsy L. Moody, who was bora in 1782,
and is now 101 years and 9 months old, is visiting at the borne of bar daughter, Mrs. John
33 Ellsworth street.
Mrs. Moody is a
resident of the Cape and enjoys perfect health)
and, except slight defects in hearing and eye-

Brown,

light, possession

of all her faculties.

She is

a

very fluent and interesting talker on topics of
BO and 76 years ago. Her weight is 160 pounds
and her appearauce generally is as youthful as
her daughter, who is 7S years of age. At the

Thanksgiving

dinner at Mrs. Brown’s there
four generations represented. Conaut
yesterday obtained what he regards as an excellent likeness of the centenarian.
were

these

wi

ouuv

nuuicu

iug,
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y

41UO

Respectfully submitted,
S. J. Beale, Secretary.
Portland, Nov. 30,1882.
TREASURES’8 BErOBT.

The Martha Washington Society in account with
Louisa C. Douge, Treasurer, from Nov. 28,1882,
to Nov.

30,18o3:

Dr.
For cash paid per order of President.*426 10
Cr.

By balance

in treasury, Nov. 28, 1882. *33 98
Dividends from Portland Savings Bank 67 60
Maine Savings Bank...
13 71
Cash entertainment at Beoepi ion Hall.. 266 00

Dividend from estate of Elijah Adsms
Cash subscriptions of members
Cash donation.
Balance due the Treasurer.

4 91
14 26
33 00
2 76

*425 10
Louisa C. Dodoe, Treasurer.-"
OFFICERS ELECTED.

President-Mrs. N E. Redlon.
Vice President—Miss L. Tricky.

Secretary—Mrs.

S. J. Beale.

Treasurer—Mrs. L. C. Dodge.
Portland Society of Art.
ar monthly meeting of the society
was held at their rooms in Motley block, on
Wednesday evening last, and was folly attended.
Mach interest was shown in the new build-

ing,

which is abont half built at present, and
will be finished and occupied early in JanuOn the occasion of opening the new
honse, it is proposed to bold a reception and
fnrnish an exhibition of some kind, though of
wbat nature is as yet uncertain.
ary.

Twenty new members were elected, and Ireports abont the present exhibition, which
closes on Saturday, were made, showing that

thousand people ^have visited the collection, and a very good impression has been
produced on all who have visited this collection of local art, while several visitors from

some

two

Boston and other cities have spoken most favorably of the pictures.
The Billiard Championship.
The three ball French carom match game of
billiards between Ed Wail and E. Delamater,
which was announced in the Press to come off

Thursday

afternoon at the Falmouth Hotel
billiard room, drew so large a number of people to the rooms that it was deemed advisable
to postpone the game till evening, and play it
in McDonald’s hall, on Union street. They,

however, played

practice game, which was
won by the latter.
The game in the evening
resulted in favor of Wail by the same score as
on the night previous—40 points.
a

Over for Perjury.
Howard McDaniel took oath that he bonght
a pint of liqnor of Mrs. Merritt and
eha was
fined therefor. It transpires that Mrs. Frazer,
who owes Mrs. Merritt a spite, gave him .he
Bound

money to bay liquor of the latter woman, with
the intention of complaining.
McDaniel
bought the liqnor of another person, bnt told
Mrs. Frazer that be got it of Mrs. Merritt and
so swore in court. Friday morning be was
arraigned for perjnry, pleaded gnilty, and was
uwuuu uvcr iu

aum ui

mo

$pow 10 vue

oupenor

Court.

Burglaries.

Wednesday night the store of Rufus Stanley
importer, was entered and one case of
champagne and one of whiskey taken. Thursday officers Gribben and Sterling arrested the
burglar on York street, and a portion of the
goods were reoevered.
the

Officers Pride and Morse arrested Hugh Con
ley Thursday night, for breaking Into Jame8

Cady’s store on Fore street. The officers found
Conley in the basement trying to force his way
up

through

the cellar door.

Failure in the Flour and Grain Business.
Albert Webb who has been engaged in the
flour and grain business under tbe firm name
of Albert Webb & Co., at 249 Commercial

etreet, suspended payment yesterday, and
made an assignment to Judge Nathan Cleaves
of all his property, iu trust, for the benefit of
creditors. The failure is attributed to losses
iu the grain business, and the failure of others.
An accoant of stock and property together
with Mr. Webb’s liabilities will he taken at an

early day.
Electric Lighting.
The American light is successfully employed
by Mr. LamsoD, the photographer, in the prosecution of his art.
Negatives are successfully
made, and in copying it works finely. In
these short days it is a great advantage. Mr.
Howard Knowlton has lighted his skating rink
and museum with the American light, and
Mr. Delavina, the tobacconist, on Exchange

street, has substituted two of tbe American
lights for those of another style formerly used

by him.
movements of Ocean Steamer*.

Steamship Barmatian, Graham, of the Allan
line, Bailed for Liverpool Thursday afternoon,
with a cargo valued at $267,622, made up of
grocers’ merchandise and canned goods.
The Sardinian, of the Allan line, Capt. Dutton. arrived Thursday evening.
She brought
11 cabin, 8 intermediate and 62 steerage passengers, 1,200 tons of freight, 25 tons of which
for Portland.
She left Londonderry on

are

the 16tb, and had

a

very severe passage.

A Iflouster Trout.

Mr. H. H. Ricker of this city saw Wednesday a trout picked up dead on the bank of

Rogers' Brook, North Bridgton, which was
374 inches in length, 9 inches deep and 22
pounds in weight. The fish must have gone
up the brook, which is small, Monday, after
the lone rain, and when the waters subsided
was left in some shallow place.
Accidents.
Mr. R. Crandall, agent of the Household
sewing machine company, was'driving through
Market Square Wednesday aiternooD, when
bis carriage caught in tbe car track and overturned. Mr. Crandall wasUhrown heavily upon
the ground, his face was badly cat and he re-

ceived other
fine! to

severe

hisjied.

bruises,

so

that

he is con-

was

very

qnietly passed in
di sagreeable, a

city. The weather was
wiud, with easterly flavor, rendering
walking undesirable, and from the absence of
crowds on our streets it was evident that the
majority of the citizens, after discussing their
holiday dinners, wisely concluded to remain
by their comfortable firesides.
The services at the churches were not largeA union service of Baptists and
ly attended.

our

cold

Congregationalists

was
held at Plymouth
church. The invocation was offered by Rev.
Mr. Favley; there was responsive reading by
Rev Dr. Carruthers, Scripture lesson by Rev.

A. K. P. Small, D. D., sermons by Rev. 0. H
Daniels, of the Second Pa-isli church. Rev,
Dr. Seward had the general direction of the
service. The quartette choir rendered finely
two aothems. The church was fairly filled.
At the First Parish union service, Rev. Dr.
Hill preached an effective sermon from Habakkuk i i, 17,18.
At the Chestnut street, Thanksgiving services were bein in the vestry, Rev. Dr. McKeown conducting the devotional services,
Rev. Mr. Williams pastor of the Pine street
church opened the theme on the dnty cf children to attend the
preaching service of the
church. The discussion was participated in by
Messrs. Palmer, Kimball, Delano, Smith,
Stevens, Mrs. Humphreys and others.
There was also interesting devotional exercises at Williston church, St. Lawrence street
church, Y. M. C. A. rooms, Gospel Mission
and Carleton Hall.
The few amusements offered were well patronized. The hair dressers’ ball at City Hall
was a successful affair; and there were dances
at Gilbert’s hall and at Mechanics’ hall.
Thb
crowds were immense at the Portland Roller
Skating Rink, in Storer Block. In the evening some 100 skaters were upon the surface,
and hardly standing room to be had in the

galleries, etc.
THE PROPOSED NEW STEET.
Seme

Additional

in its
Favor—The Cost not Likely to be n Morions Obstacle—The Condition of Things
along its Route.—The Object makes it

Circumstances

wortli all it will Cost.

To the Editor of the Preu:
Since my former communication on the Canadtan Pacific Railroad appeared in the Press
I have been gratified to find so many favorable

expressions in regard to the matter, lrom solid
and conservative business men of the city.
One of our Commercial street merchants said
to me that when he first read the communication he thought it too great an undeitakiug fur
the city at this time, bat on looking into the
matter he was convinced that it could easily be accomplished at a reasonable cost. I am
this will be the opinion of all who carefaily consider the conditions
There are bnt few good buildings on the line
of the proposed street that would require to be
moved or taken down. The only good brick
boilding that would be interfered with is the
new brick store
recently built by Messrs.
Twitohell & Chamnlin
near
the
head
of
Merrill’s
and
that
could
wharf,
be
moved
back
to the lower lioe
of
the new street at a small expense.
Whole
blocks of brick stores have been raised up and
moved in Chicago and other large cities. The
other brick buildings on the line are on Richardson's and Commercial wharves, and they
are cheap buildings that would need to give
place to better if a new street were to be built
It might be better not to keep just one huu’
dred feet from Commercial street at all points*
and some of the crooks end taros of Commer'
ci&l street might tie avoided.
There is a demand for large etires, and some one hundred
and fifty feet deep rnnuing through from Commercial to the new street would be in demand
for large firmsIt appears to me that the increase of the val
ne of the wharf property on the line of the proposed street wonln be so great that but little
land damage would be incurred by the improvement. The cost of building would be less
ttiau one wonld suppose who has not looked
into the matter, as the streets wonld cross
many solid wharves that wonld make so ranch
of the Btreet without oost.
When Commercial street was laid oat there were no solid
the
cost
of building was
wharves; consequently
much larger than it would be in this case.
I doubt if the cost of building this street
wonld be greater than that incurred by the
B & M. railroad in coming into the city. At
any rate the street would be worth many times
its cost if it were the means of bringing the
C. P. road here. There is another very important consideration and that is the oity’s disposal of its interest in the Ogdensburg road. If it
only requires tbebnildmg of a new Btreet to induce ihose who have control of the Canadian
Pacific to locate here, by all meanB let ob build
*
the street.
L.
sure

Art Kfotes.
In oar account of pictures on exhibition at
the rooms of the Society of Art mention of
the following
was
accidentally omitted;

by

“Rosea”

Mrs. S. T. Warren, which is a
painting fine iu color and well drawn. She
also has several other contributions, including
a fine water color
and
oil paintings well
worthy the attention of all lovers of fine work.
The painting "Cup of Tea” by Miss Hattie

8haw,is

very pretty little study and bears
critical observation.
Two very
engaging
paintings are catalogued 121 and 125 and are
by Miss M. G. McDonell. They are finely executed floral pieces, and entitled “Cherokee
Roses” and “Roses” respectively.
The exhibition of the Society of Art closes
this evening, and Mr. Harry B. Brown will
next week occupy their rooms, over Owen,
a

Moore & Co.’s on
studio.
FRANKLIN

Congress Btreet,

as

his

SIHMONs’s STATOR

OF

GOVERNOR

The Morton bronze stRtue arrived yesterday.
As an importation, the usnal customs duty
assessed against it and paid, but as it is
not a private bat a public work and from the
hands of sn American artist, the duty paid
will be refunded, though it will be
necessary
for a bill for that purpose to be passed by the
was

Congress.

■

tiff rSranorv af mntlorn

and

r>l

nt

hi n

rr

V>an

naan

mall

graoefnlly

bandied.
The Senator stands
firmly on bis (eet, head and shonlders well
thrown back, right hand extended, and left
resting in an easy position. The expression is
cne of intense earnestness and animation. It
is the senator and statesman and speaker, and
not the man; and that mood is, doubtless, tbe
a public effigy of a public character.
It is not the Merten whom biB intimates knew,

best for

with the lines of his face chastened and softened with tbe graces of a rare social friendship,
the richness aud sweetness of which will always be cherished by those who were admitted into the sanctuary of his inner life. It is
Morton hnrling tbe thnnderbolt* of his resistless logic at what he believed, with all the intensity of his passionate nature, to be an obstacle in the way of the accomplishment of a
cherished purpose, the object being the best
good of his country, as he conceived it. Tbe
figure is strong, the attitude striking, and the
face and expression fall of force. The chin
Is fnli-bearded, and not as it was in the later
years of his life, and tbe face is, consequently,
stronger than when clean shaven. The statue
will be in the highest degree satisfactory to
his friends aud to tbe public when its purpose
is remembered to be to represent our great
senator in his pnblio character and relations.
When placed npon the pedestal aud nnveiled
to general view, Oliver P. Morton at his
best,
at the acme of his physical
and
mental
will
be
and
strength,
will be admired
seen,
not only by* the hundreds of thousands who
knew him and honored him as a representative Indianian, but by still larger numbers of
people who, In fntnre years, can ouly know
him through this history he did so much and
so

grandly

Nov. 22d.

A

to

make.—[Indianapolis Journal

Very Pleasant Occasion.

Thanksgiving day

is

always
pleasant
School, bat this year it
unusually so, being enlivened by the marriage of the Superintendent’s daughter, Miss
Sadie P. Farrington, and George P. Merrill,
M. S., of the Smithsonian Institute,
Washingat

a

one

the State Reform

was

ton, D. C. The ceremony was performed in
the obapel at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, by an
uncle of the bride, the- Rev. George A. Perkins of Massachusetts.
A large company of
friends were present, including all the boys of
the school. After the congratula' ions at the
close of the ceremony, one of the boys stepped
forward, bearing a beautiful silver caster, and
addressing Mrs. Mertill, made the following
presentation speed,:
The boys of this school wish to add to the

congratulations of others
wishes fur your happiness

their own heartfelt
aud prosperity. As
faithful tsacher, as a tender
au earnest and
and sympathetic friend, yun have knit tbe ties
of attachment so strung that time, though it
may soften and hallow, Oan never break them.
In the years to cume, when we shall be cheered
ny tbe blessed memories of tbe past, we shall
think oi the sunshiny days speut here, when
you had a smile and a pleasant word for each.
And when we look back to the dark days that

THE

FURS.

As 1 review her
1 ieel that her
an inspiration. her influence a
death a translation to that better home

life,

example was
beudictiun, and her

of which

she felt so sure.
I know that the words which I have spoken are
those of warm praise and
eulogy, but 1 firmly
and censciemiously believe that
they are within the
limbs of soberness aud truth. While living she was
help ul and true, aud now that she is dead her
memory will in part be your inspiration and your

high

strength.
The winter term of

begin

next

the

Deering schools

will

Monday.

The Sunday school of All Soul’s church will
have a concert tomorrow evening.

Wednesday

Portland Provident Association.
Portland. November 28,1883.
members of the P

Thanksgiving Day Bert Huntiou's

horse be-

frightened at the borBe car, aud dashed
the carriage against a tree by the road side.
Tbe carriage was considerably used
up, but
neither horse nor driver was injured.
Sstrarapps.

TREAT

MERRY
THE HATTER,

237 MIDDLE ST.

-

SI£*N OF THE GOLD HAT.

decl

Thanksgiving religious

Wednesday evening, there

HUMAN

‘Jvi

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auction.-.
dscl

?.<v. BA1LE1 Ac t o.,

Auctioneer* and Commission Kerch
«altar«oai IN Excl «sHe Mi.
HAlLBY,

•

W.Alf,.

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera MereL
dlse every Laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock
Consignments solicited

m.

s,

oct3dtf

WANTED

MACHINE

NEITHER CONSTIPATION, COLIC, DIARRHOEA,
DYSENTERY OR OTHER BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
CAN BE CURED BY ABUSING THE DELICATE
M tCHINERY OF THE SYSTEM WITH FURIOUS
PURGATIVES. THE BEST AND SAFEST REMEDY, PARTICULARLY AT THIS SEASON, IS A
TKASPO NFUL OF
TANRAN»’« WEI TZER APERIENT IN A GL ^SS OF WATER
WHICH WIlL GENTLY RELIEVE WHILE TONING AND HEALING THtf IRRITATED INTESTINE.
decleod2w

TOUR
Long, Slim, Narrow' Feet.
FOUR
Long, Slim Boots perfectly
fitted with narrow Rubbers and Overshoes

Balance of

Marrow Congress Arctics.

CHAMBERLIN k HOISTED

Damaged Hosiery, Underwear,

Handkerchiefs and t*lores.

GREAT

BARGAINS

SLIPPER PATTERNS
and other Embroideries for Fancy Work at
33 per cent discount.

MEN’S
Marrow Cow1 Overshoes.

OFFERING

—

IS

—

26 iu. Black Velvets
FOR A SHORT TIRE.

These Velvets are Elegant and very

Owen, Moore & Co. Chamberlin!
decl

McN'S
Marrow Buckle Arctics.

MEN’S

ARE

cheap

pairs Men’s Doable Sole HandSewed, tlorocco Leg, Calf Boots,
all widths fr in the narrowest to
the w'idest, all sizes and half sizes

MENS
Heavy, Double.Sole, Wescott, Calf
Hand Pegged Boots, the best boot
on earth for the money.
B., C„ D.
IB and F,; Sizes 6 to IS.

MEN’S
Boys’ and Youths’ Kip Boots.

MEN’S

homsted.

dlf

Boys’ nnd Youths’ Kubber Boots.

itf

00

SPECIAL SALE
—

In

MILES BAKINO POWDER

wag

a

for the County of Cumberland,
November 30. A. D. 1883.
In C48e of MOSES G. DOW, Insolvent Debtor.
fCIHlS is to give notice that on the thirtieth day
X of November, A.D. 1883, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C
the Court of Insolvency for said
land, against the estate of said

of
on tne thirtieth
to which date

debtor, which petition was filed
day of November, A. D. 1883,
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt-

or, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a court of
to
insolvency
be holden at Probate Court room, in said
Portland,
on the seventeenth day of
A. D. 1883.
December,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written
H. R. SARGENT,

Deputy Sheriff,

vency for said

from a most disastrous conflagration.
after 11 o’clock Wednesday
night, the
stable of Warren Aldrich on Church street,

discovered to be wrapped in flames, and
it stood in close proximity *o other
buildings
of a like nature, it was at first feared that tbe
entire square, including the Congregational
as

But in a few minutes two
streams of water from the Brackett street
hjdraut were brought to bear upon the
fire, and
it was confined to the building where It
originated, with the exception of slight damage to
the ell of the dwelling house
adjoining. The
stable will prove a total loss. Insured with
W. D. Little & Co for 8300; loss 8500 to 8600.
is the third fire near the same locality
This,
within two months, and the origin is involved
go.

mystery.

Scarbore.
Frank Waterhouse lost a horse

Wednesday

by being gored by a ferocious boll.
valued at nearly 8200.

not amount to over

$200.

Cumberland Mill*.
S. D. Warren & Co. gave out 431 turkeys to
their workmen at an expense of over $900. To
such acts of generosity is due in a very large
measure the prosperity of this model Hew

an eloquent sermon from Psalms 107,
1—"O give thanks unto the Lord for he is
good; for his mercy endureth forever.”
Ho day is more worthy of general observance
than Thanksgiving Day; no day is more dis-

preached

national in its oharacter. It has
claims upon us which are imperative in their
demands—claims upon us as a nation at large,
as a state and as individuals.
They are imperative because of our national and individual prosperity. True thanksgiving is an
expression of heartfelt emotion prompted by a
sense of benefits conferred by one who is under no special obligation to the recipients of
the favors. They are granted because of the
immeasurable lore and great hearteduess of
the giver.
As a nation we have received blessings innumerable, both temporal and kpiritnal, and
though we are not here to-day to specially consider our spiritual blessings, yet we are aware
of a most intimate relation existing between
merely temporal prosperity and the faithful
service of God by the people. We are to-day
one of the most prosperous nations in existence
because we are one of the most Christian
"The year just closing has been
nations.
replete with evidences of Divine goodness.
of
The prevalence
health, the fulncBS of
harvests, the stability of peace and order, the
fraternal
of
growth
feeling, the spread of intelligence end learning, tbe continued enjoyment of civil and religious liberty—all these
and countless other blessings are cause tor
reverent rejoicing.”

the Court of Insol-

Swedish
Botanic

Swedish

Compound

Balsam
dis(Cures all
of

Lung

An Altera -1

tive Tonic &

‘‘Genius

Little Prndy.”

S'

BOOKS

Style*,

New

>3

BY
cent*

vol-

per

mue.

LITTLE

Iff

lo.trnte.1.

PBl'DY
O vola.

LITTLE

A SERIES.
YBOTTIB
vola.

SE8IFS,

prudy

il-

flyaway

» Tola

OIMPLE

SERIES.

Indigestion,

I

SOPHIE

6

Sold by booksellers, or mAiled on receipt
of price, b.v the publishers, LEE &
SHEPARD, iioston.
decleod3t

Ice and Roller Skates, Leather
Jackets, Atlas Powder,
(Wholesale and Retail)

Li?er and Kidney Complaints, &c.
Swedish Lung Halnuui cures Coughs and Colds
in twenty-four nours.
Nwedi h Fep in •'ill* the best Family Laxative.
Swedish Botanic Compound .76c a bottle.
Swedish Lung Balsam, arge 50c: small 26e.

Pepsin Fills 25cSwedish Remedies for sale by all druggists.

d®°1

Photograph

I have just received direct from
the Importers, a large and elegant
assortment of these goods in all
styles and bindings and offer them
at very low prices.

FRISK IUL1RK,
515

CONGRESS

ST.

octl2

eodtf

VH HI-

SHO DEALER
421 CONGRESS ST.
nov24

DAVIS,

178 Middle Street.
80LE AGENTS FOB

Parker Breech Loading Shot Guns,
and Laflin & Rand

AMERICAN ROLLER SKATE.
Best one yet. Call and see it at
OHAS.
DAY’S,
241 Itllddlc Street.
d3t

decl

Washburn Homestead
SALEjNor 375 Spring street corner of Ne 1
street. Elegant house, thoroughly built, fine
appointments, good stable; about 13250 feet of land.
Apply to B. SHAW, 48 Vi Exchange St.

FOR

dcleod2w#

the

ESfFrelght received ap to 4 p. m. and any
formation regarding the same may be bad at
efice of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf,

Wanted.
Nchatteld mannfactnrlag Co.,

PIANO and ORGAN
Ware rooms of

Samuel Thurston
S Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

_WILL

IffiTpSiT

of

_decldSt
House For Sale*
Ho. 79 Franklin St., (cor. Federal.) Estate of Mrs. Sarah Tukey.
For particular!,
apply to E. H. TROWBRIDGE, 21 Mechanic St.
Terms $2500.00 cash.
oct23eodtf

HOUSE

Wanted.
wholesale millinery heuse.

OALE^JIAN In
CJ communications coufldential.
2182, Boston, Mass.

NEEDLE!
WfIRK
u

Embroidered,

171 CONGRESS STREET

d2n>

CHEAP.

| Instructions Given in

Embroidery.

dtf

If yon want

Watches, Clocks,

Silverware go to

or

McKENNEY THE JEWELER
sell you

at bottom

prices.

Watches cleaned and warranted
for one year only $1.00

Mainspring,

the best only
one year.

All work

No more trouble with “wet papers” in
the morning, or having them
blown away. The

PATENT PAPER BOX
protects them from wind and weather.
The box is

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,
where samples

nov27

can

be

seen.

ROLLER SKATES
Just received a large stock of the
celebrated “Winslow Rink Skate,”
in all sizes. Skates

50c to S6.00 per

strictly

McKENNEY THE
547 CONGRESS

pair.

Also a line s*ork of “Embossed
Pictures.” “Brass Placques” (in
different sizes) to paint.

1 MIDDLE 8T.

$1.00,

first-class.

JEWELER,
STREET,

Next above Brown’s New Block.

acts_dtdeo26_

C.O. HUDSON
—

AT

—

13 MARKET

dtf

dtf

no sot UftiTiTi: i

SQUARE,

SKLl.S

Chocolate Drops at 20 cts. per lb.
“
•
“
Quin Drops
10 *•
<•
•*
mixed Candy
15 »
Two pounds lor 23 cents.
Ho has in stock also

a

complete assortment of

FINE CONFECTIONERY!
Don’t Forcet the Place

C. O. HUDSON
13 NARKET SQUARE.

norlG_dtt

(iRA
importation
exceedingly low prices.
our own

at

STEPHEN BERRY.
Book, Card and Job Printer,
No. 37 Plum street.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
Opp. Preble House.,
dim

COVER V0UR STEAM PIPES
—

Horatio Staples, STAMMERING
246 Middle St
PORTLAftO.
codtf

Cored for life at the Grady Institute,
861 < on* ess St Portland, Maine. Apply *0 J. A. SiKOl l', Manager, or to
JOHN COLLINS, See. No cure, no pay
Consultation free.
bot28

dtf

WITH

—

Reed’s Sectional Covering.
Any

one

can

put it

Cheap.

_____

no27

Congress St.

warranted for

of

SENSIBLE,

LORING, SHORT k HiRlON
aorO

593

oc21_

And he will

—

novl2

STUBBS,

dtf

COM PORTABLE,

year

J. T.

Stamping and Designing.

■

HANDSOME,

prices.

ported goods.

Jewelry

1

1

QUILTED,

ACCOUNTBOOKS

that uiny be needed.

Kensington Materials

All

Address, BOX
decld3t

dim

BLANK BOOKS

Faiiair,

8 F.L.HI STREET.

Canton Flannel Lined,

new

CALL_

E,

jMary
ART

rons, and the public generally, I shall open the
store formerly occupied by
C. F. Davis,
Congress
Square, with a full a»d
complete stock of Art
Artist materials,
'ottery, and everything in
pictures and frames, fine
gold plush, and hi onze cabinet frames, Swiss carvings, and a good line of im-

the

Five rooms
(old number).

mometers and many small articles.

Order for the

YOU

(No. 3.

In.

TO LET.
at 18 TFHTG STREET

Silk

At reasonable

at

For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Ticket*
State Rooms and further information apply a
Company's Office, *0 Exchange St.
T.O. HEl'SET, President, and Manager'
deci
dtf

Consisting of beautiful Sconces,
Mirrors, Placques, Clocks, Candlesticks, Inkstands, Smokers’ Sets,
Ash Trays, Crumb Trays, Ther-

no27_

prices

Rsta.Ia and

BRASS GCODS. LADIES’ LASTING SKIRTS,

10RING, SHORT k HARMON.

low

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

Rail

eo4 tt

COVERS, foods,

astonlshinrtr

at

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

ORANGE POWDER dim
CO. The
ktjei'W-

PIANO

Eastport, 'Me., Calais, Me., St,
John, N.B., Halifax, N. S., Ac.

Chicago, Ills., want agents to canvass Portland
and vicinity for their new specialt ee, thev claim
their best agents dear S7.00 per
day, circulars
free.
denial aw4wS

decl__

A large and elegant assortment

eou&w6m

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, DEC 3d, Fleam
era
of
this Cine will
leaf* Uallroad Wharf.
f'*ot
of
State
stxeet, eyery Monday and
Thursday at 6 p. m.. for Eaatport and St.
J mu, with eosaoctlona tor Calais, Robbinston, 81
AndrewB, Pembroke. Honlton, Woodstock Grand
Menan, Oampobelle, Dlgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Monoton, Newcastle, >-nherst
Pioton, Sbediac, Bathnrst, Dalhensle, Char
lottetown Port Fairfield, Grand Falla, and othet
itatlonx on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Weatern Conn-

Sign of Bold Boot.
TELEPHOME SOY.

To accommodate my pat-

iNTEKSATBOSAL 3TEA3SHH’ €0.

Mm

T. B.

Cures

_

Pill*
Con-

have times and times again cured consumption
in the first and^ secopd stages.
Th-usands of
testimonials of **s wonderful cures. Write for
and
c
.^ulars—Sent Freepamphlets
F. W. A. Bergengken, M. D.,
Lynn. Mass.
Propriet *r>
8we«li»h Botanic Compound cores
Dyspepsia

fiOPHIE MAIN FLAXIKN KITTY^
JLEEW
in
the
fifth
book in the
FLAXIE FRIZZLE neries. Price
A
v
75 ecu in.
“FI«x e
in the iweetlittle girl in the modern story
—-V. Y. Tribune.

Pepsin

Af/UCf*
stipation.
digestive organs.
SWEDISH
REMEDIES.
_
When taken together according to directions,

—North American Review,

Pent
world.”
II
FAMOUS
I M»Y.

Swedish

the system
an d acts like
a charm on the

dlawSly

comes with

Lung*,

strengthens

Portland. Ale.

the

eases

JBlood Puritier. Itpurifiesthe blood

B. B RICKER, Ren. A«ent,
130 Commercial St.,
decl

England village.

Gorham.
Thanksgiving Day was observed in Gorham
by a union service held at the Ooagregational
After excellent opening music the
church.
Rev. Mr. Jones of the Methodist
church

Albums.

SWEDISH REMEDIES!

It was

Ferrv Village.
Tbe roller skating rink at Union Hall
opened Thanksgiving day with music bv the
There was a large
Ferry Village Band.
attendance, both day and evening, and under
the gentlemanly management of Larrabee &
Mitchell the rink cannot prove otherwise than
successful. The new floor, which is an excellent one, gave univenal satisfaction.
Yesterday forenoon, at about 10 30 o’clock,
fire was discovered in the Allen house in the
rear of Sawyer street, but by brave effects of
the men in the neighborhood the flames were
quickly subdued. If the fire had gained much
headway, this village would have met with a
serious conflagration, as there was a strong
breeze blowing at the time. The house is
owned by Dr. Kincaid, and the damage will

Messenger of

County of Cumberland.

BROWN,

—

deol&8

cape

was

as

0F

Peabody, Judge of
County of Cumber-

MOSES G. DOW of Deering,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition
said

pleasant

Shortly

In'olvency.

Court of Insolvency
State of Maine.

services

gathering of relatives and friends, drawn
thitherto witness the marriage ceremonv of
Mr. John W. Adams of this village, and Miss
Alice M., daughter of tbe host and hostess.
Rev C. A. Hayden officiated.
Many elegant
pri rents were left by tbe friends of the newly
married conple, who will take np their residence in Boston.
This village bas had another providential es-

tinctively

THE

It

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY.

held at tbe Methodist church on Wednes-

probably

COMMENCING
jj? *5?7

BLACK VELVETS.

her with a silver berry spoon last week.
At the residence of Mr. John Clondman,

in

auction.

TUESDAY. Dec. 4, at 10 a. m.,
3 P*m*. we shall sell i,t store
Middle i-treet, come of Union, a
large collect! n of
< dl
Paiiuiu*?, con isting of Landscapes Marines,
Game and Pi sure Pieces; n'so a collection of Facs'ntile * ater Colors
Our instructions are to seil this
entire collection for what ii will
briDg. This wlJ
be the only sale before tbe holidays.

GEN CJLV

Tbe ’“thnrches of this village
day evening.
and Cumberland Mills united in the services.
Rev. Mr. Stackpole delivered the sermon.
Daring Thanksgiving day the stores of tbe
village were closed io the afternoon, and the
maunfactories suspended work for the entire
day.
The new skating rink was extremely well
patronized during the day and evening.
Tbe town authorities have just purchased a
thousand reet of new fire hose, which was put
to excellent service at the fire on Wednesday
night.
The sohools begin again Monday. Tbe high*
school will try the one session plan daring the
Miss Nellie Pearson ha« recoming month.
signed her position as teacher in the Bridge
street primary school. Tbe scholars presented

mast

OIL PAINTINGS

a

came

were

d2t

MODERN

Provident Associa-

Bus ness: To amend article 7th of the constitution by striking the word; second, wherever it occurs in said aracle and t-ubstiuting the word first,
so that it will read
them etli gshall be held on
the first Thursday of each month.
nov*28dtd
C C. HAYES, Secretary.

team owned by Sewall Winslow, and driven by Mr. Cole of Morrill’s
Corner, was left unhitched for a moment, and
the hoise ran away. No serious damage.

Tbe usual

rtland

hereby notified that the adjourned
meeting will be fold Thursday evening, Deoember 6th, at 7Mt o’clock.
rre

^

no»2»

by

THE

tion
THE
annual

on

P. O. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers.

Portland A Rochester R. K.
stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
Railroad re herebv notified thit tbetr annual
meeting will be held at the office of George P. Wescott. 33 Hum Street, in Portland, on Wednesday
ihe fifth day of December n^-xt, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon to act upon the following articles, viz.:
io hear <he report of the Directors and act
1.
there n.
2. For the choice of nine Directors for the ensuing year.
3. To elect a Clerk of the CorporaMon.
4. To trausact any other business that may
legally come before them.
WM. H. CONANT, Clerk.
nov2Ud2w
Portland, Nov. 19,1883.

Deo. 1, at 11

on
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Two
Sleds.
One Set of Hob Sleds.
One Set of Traverse Runners.
Three Work Horses.
Ore single Sle gh.
Six Light Driving Harnesses.

Seal Muffs and Collars. Black Hair Collars and Muffs. Fur Trimmings.

Our friend sought not the true
honey of life in
fleeting J iys, and the passirg scenes of worldly delight but rather in her Christian faith aud hope.
She gathered it from the promises of God, and from
tbe experiences of His
grace. She had a singular
serenity of spirit, which came from the certitude of

s.reugth.

8HALL sell

SATURDAY,
Mart
Plum street:
WE Two-Horse
o’clock,

chias Steamboat t'o.
Annual Meeting of the stockholders

of the
above n imed company for the choice of five
dlA ectors f.»r the ensuing year, and to act on any
other business that may legally come before them,
will be held at the office of the company, Railroad
wharf, on TUESDAY, Dec. 4, 18b3, at 2 o’clock
p. in. GEO. L. DAY, Secretary.nov29ritd

Buck, Street and Driving Gloves, lined and unlined; Teamsters’ Glove
Brakemen’s Gloves, Fur Gloves and Furnace Gloves. Low
prices-*-from 75 cents to a fine pair.

“Go not from flower to prelty flower;
Time flies and judgment nears.
Go gather thy honey from the
thought
Of the eternal years.”

the series of entertainments at Odd Fellows’
Hall was given Thanksgiving
evening, by tbe
Redpatb Concert Company, to an appreciative
audience. Tbe parts of Miss EllaChimberlain, the whistling vocalist, and Mr. Reynolds,
with his humorons songs aud recitations, were
especially well received.

upon the pedestal the
be seventeen feet high. It
will be two weeks or more before it is placed
In position and unveiled. Hon. R. W. Thompson will deliver the address at the
ceremony
of its dedication.
The statue is a heroic one
in every sense. Its pose is admirable, and the

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Ma*

•■uu:

her faith, and from her great trust in God. And
when the end drew nigh thure was the tame calmness which the had had
through life. Amid the
gathering darkness iu he valley of the shadow of
death, she said to a beloved relative: “I am sure of
a better home.”
And the close of her life wss like
Its course.
There was neither rapture nor fear,
nei her ecstasy of mind nor depression of
spirit hut
a calm and simple
trust, which gave her peace aud

HORSE & CARRIAGE MART.

Secretary

GLOVES
LADIES’

Notice.
regular annual meeting of the Stockholder*
of tue Basin Mining and Milling Company of
Tus'*arora, Nevada, will be held at the office of the
Company No. 93 Exchange St. Portland. Me. on

_*13w

Good ones, good linings, largo siz*s, first-class in every way; hundreds
to pick from, and some large Buffalo Robes.

There was what I may call a Sabbath stillness in
her life, and this stillness she diffused in her home.
And she loved to make her home a rcsttul p ace.
When her loved o es entered it, they found nothing
to ves, harass or irritate, butrather those influences
which soothed away their cares, and gave them
strength for the atrugale of life. It was l-.-il.--r- wlm

the statue is

placed

great stock of

a

MICTION N.tLEN.

the
ourth day of December. A D. 1883. at 10
o’clock a in., for the election of officers and transaction of any other business that may legally come
before the m- etiug.
GEO. M. SELDERS,
Portland, Nov. 3d, 1883.
nov21

Deeriug.
At the funeral of Mrs. Albion Blackstone, of
this town, on the 2oth inst., the Rev. Charles
V. Hanson made the following remarks:
I feel some reluctance to leave this group of
mourners, where by the ties of kinship I naturally
find a place.
But I cannot deny either the request
of these dear friends, or the promptings of my own
heart, to say a few words at this time, and in tjiis
place. I knew our departed friend from my earliest
childhood, and my affection and esteem for her
steadily increased with the advancing years. She
was a person of rare symmetry and
beauty of character.
She happily comb ned judgment with affection. She was firm but gentle, decided but
kindly.
She was a woman of profound g »d sense.
When our Saviour hung on the cross his enemies
said, “He saved others, Himself He cannot eave.”
While these words were spoken in scorn,
they really
furnished the key to the interpretation of His life.
He did save others, but he could not save Him-elf.
And all who would be helpful to others cannot save
Our friend had this spirit to an unthemselves.
usual degree.
She was unselfish in her service
for o. hers, and she would not spare herself. She
seemsd to live for those around her. I well remember a Sabbath which I spent in her home
many
years ago. And yet that day seemed to be a pattern
of all other days.
She seemed to make each day a
holy day by her peaceful temper an.i pure 11 ie.

Brigham and Skillings opened their new
skating rink Wednesday evening. The first of

will

selling

are

MEETING*.

THE

SUBURBAN NOTES.

The statue is nearly eight
feet high and its weight 2,100 ponnds.
When

monument

We

of her former pupils.
The wedding gifts, on exhibition in the parlor, were nnmerous and valuable. Among
others was a silver water pitcher, of chaste
and elegant design, which was preseuted the

evening previous by the offlceis of the school.
The newly married conple left Portland yetterday, for their new home in Washington.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

TO DAY
WOLF
ROBES

deep regard

churcb,

MORTON.

next

is
in-

at

of flannel, 41 yards of cotton flannel, 131 ready
made new garments, 1530 second hand garments, 7 blankets, 4 quilts, 43 bonnets and
bats, 9 yards of tiokiDg and $119.50 in money.
Much of the charity which we are cailed upon
to bestow, is u those who have seen better
dayp, but who are now aged, infirm and helpless.
We have helped some of them for years
and they are personally known to many members of the society.
Webavo an earnest and efficient visiting
com mi tee, whose
duty it is to visit all new
applicants for aid, to thoroughly investigate
their cases, and to report at onr weekly meetings. Then It is decided by a vote of the
society whether to assist them or not. By this
method we avoid much imposition, and it is in
comparatively few instances that we have
been deceived.
It would be impossible at this time to name
all those friends that have sided as, bnt we
would say to each and all of the donors who
have contribated in any way for the benefit of
the society, accept onr sincere thanks for all
kind remembrance of ns in the past, and we
earnestly solicit a continnation of yoor favors,
that we may be enabled to bestow aid upon the
many worthy poor who will call npcn ns for
assistance dating the winter.
For a detailed account of onr receipts and
expenditures for the year, I refer yon to our
Treasurer’s report.

p. m.;
ing at

All services conducted by S. F. Pearson.
New Jerusalem Church. New
High St. Rev. T.
A. King, pastor. Se-mon Sunday morning by the
pastor. Lecture in the evening. Subject: “The
Deluge, Is the story literally true?”
Plymouth
Church,
(Congregational.)—Rev
Dwight M. Seward D. D., pastor. Service at 10.30
a. m., and 7 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor.
Pine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. M.
Williams,
pastor. Residence No. 64 Carlton St.
Sunday
School at 1.30 p. m.
Preaching
by
pastor at 3
p. m. Praise and Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
_People's Spiritual Meetings, Good Templars
Hall, Congress st. Speaking at 3.00 and 7.30 1i>. m.
by Geo ge A. Fuller.
Preble Chapel.
Sunday School at 2 p.m.
Preaching by the pastor at 3. The first public
meeting of the Band of Mero»at 7. The public are
oerdla.Jy invited.
Park Street Church-Rov. John A. Bellows
will preach his first pastoral at 10.30 a. m.
State
Street Congregational
Chukch.
Rev. F. T. Bayley
pastor. Preaching services at
10 1-2 a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday school at 3 p. m.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H.
Wright
pastor, x«d*i*nceat96 St. Lawrence St. Services
at 10% a.. and at » p. m. Sunday School at 1%
m.
p.
Evening meeting at 7.
Second advent Church—Union Hall, Free
St.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m by Elder
Frank Burr and 7% by Capt. Dutton.
Sunday
8chool at 12 M. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Vaughan Street Society—Rev. D. W. LeTaacheur pastor. Bible class at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
School at 1.30 p.m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Sunday
School concert at 7 p. m.
Woodford’s Cong. Church.—Rev. S. W. Adriance, pastpr. Pi caching at 10 V2 h. m. Gospel service of song with chorus choir at 7 p. m.
WILLI8TON Church, Congregational, corner of
Thomas and Carroll Sts.—Rev. R. C. Stanley of
Lewiston will preach at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday School
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p, m.
The Liberals of Portland and vicinity meet in
Congress Hall, entrance on Temple street, Sunday

Thursday

on

meetings has been twenty-two, the largest
The largest
average attendance on record.
number present at any one meeting was thirtyeight,
Our disbursements for the year have been as
follows: 134 yards of woolen dress goods, 44
yards of gingham, 16 yards of woolen goods for
boy’s wear, 3i yards of silesia, 40 1-2 yards of
cambrics, 76 pairs of hoots and shoes, 14 pairs
of rubbers, 7111-2 yards of cotton cloth, 457
yards of print, 37 pairs of hose, 11 pairs of

m.

б. 46 p.

* us

of the Martha
held yesterday after-

Evening.

Thanksgiving day

meeting

NEW

upon us, as the; do upoD all, we shall
remember that you lent us a helping hand and
taught ns to look forward, not backward; to
look up, not down. As a token of our deep regard, I have the honor of presenting to you
this moruiue, in the name of the boys of this
school, this silver caster. Will y n do ns the
favor to accept this offering, with the verv
bestwishesot your young friends.
May Mr.
and Mrs. Merrill be blessed with a long and
as
as
free
from
joyous futuie,
bright,
tarnish,
as is this brilliant, Bpotless silver.
on
this
the
caster
was
Engraved
inscription:
“Presented to Miss Sadie P. Farrington by the
boys of the Stat9 Reform School, Nov. 29,
1883.” This unexpected present was peculiarly acceptable to Mrs. Merrill as a token of the
came

Seme Account of Services at f hurebes—
The Various Amusements of the Day
and

noon.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

In

and

Election of Officer*.

CITY AND VICINITY.

THANKSGIVING IN PORTLAND.

SOCIETY.

WASHINGTON

71
ootlS

on.
Eire proof Eight aad
Call ami see Samples at

Union

street.
JARVIS ESOINEEBING CO.
4tf

Cement Drain Pipe Works.
paying business
FOIicity,sale,*nddueis of thedobest
ng go d business.
now

a

the
Satis-

in

factory reasons giving for selling out. Call on J. L.
SMITH, corner of Cumberland and Preble streets
Portland, Me.
norldtf
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